St. Johns accepts
truck-chassis bids
By TOM McELENEY
News Staff Writer •

.*>

A buying mood came over the
St. Johns City Commission as
they held their regular meeting
Monday.
City Manager Harvey Weatherwax presented five bids to
the commissioners on the price
for a new dump truck chassis
needed by the city. The commissioners accepted the bid submitted from Hettler Motor Sales
for $6,512.
Bids will be asked for on a
dump body and plow.
A bid from Egan Ford Sales
was accepted on a fire truck
chassis at a cost of $9,575,92.
Two other bids were submitted
but the one from Egan's met with
the majority of specifications
that were laid down by a committee that investigated the need
for a new truck.

i'^.,

The fire truck body and pump
were secured from American
F i r e Apparatus Company of Battle Creek for d toial of $25,'865;>It^wtU be late^summer before the fire truck will be d e livered because of back orders
at the Battle Creek company.
A bid on a new city police
patrol car from Cowan Mercury
was rejected Monday by the commissioners because of complications that arose with the delivery
of the automobile.
Weathenvax was unanimously
authorized to open bids again on
a new 1971 patrol car.
A letter was submitted to the
commission concerning the obtaining of a dancing permit for
the ol.d "Pizza "Villa'* at 105 W.
Railroad St. in the city.
The letter was sent by Floyd
Van Camp of Lansing and the
matter of the permit issuance was
okayed by both Fire Chief Clare
Maier and Police Chief Everett
Glazier.
After hearing this, the memb e r s of the commission tabled
the permit request until the man,

in plane crash hear DeWitt

himself, could come before the
board and present what he intends to do with the establishment.
Comm. Dr. James Grostmade
a motion to have the commission look into the feasibility of
making Spring street a one-way
street going north. The motion
for the study was unanimously
passed.
In other action at the Monday
night meeting, warrants totaling
a little over $131,000 were paid.

By TIM YOUNKMAN
Editor

The pilot, Robert F . Morrell,
of Iron Mountain, and the
-pilot, Richard P . Rouse, 29,
of M u n d e l e i n , 111., suffered
severe head injuries in the crash
landing of their twin - engine
Beechcraft airplane.
The plane went down in a field
west of US-27 and a quarter of a
mile north of Coleman Road. The
plane went up in flames upon
impact and State Police troopers
found the men several yards
from the burning aircraft.

delayed again
by defense
A Jan. 4' trial date for Jack
E, Hackett of St. Johns has been
adjourned to March 8 to allow
MESS
Hackett's attorney further time
to prepare his cllentfs case, a c • "**f? ^
"
•""••"" fl "
cording to the Ingham County
Lights, smoke, fire, fog and cold'Occent'the firemen's task of haltProsecutor's Office.
Hackett will appear in March
ing the blaze aboard the wrecked airplane in DeWitt Township,
before Judge Sam Street Hughes
in Circuit Court.
Photo by Ed Cheeney
The case had originally been
set for last September, but was
adjourned at the time for the
same reason and was rescheduled for the Jan, 4 date.
Hackett's trial Is in regard to
the charge of murder lodged
against him stemming from the
fatal shooting of Jerome A, Geller on June 7 of this year.
According to Lansing police
reports, Geller had driven VirCommissioner Gerald Lank- commissioners that was comginia Murray, 27, of Lansing to
By
TOM
McELENEY
ford
made a motion to vote on piled by Wilcox to help inform
work at the home about 8:30
News Staff Writer
the two accepted studies sepa- the board members of a portion
a.m. When they arrived, Hackett
rately so as to give each one of the landfill question being
was reportedly waiting behind a
brought up today at a meeting
careful consideration.
bush outside thehomeand chased
in the Fowler High School cafeThe
board
of
commissioners
Miss Murray Into the building.
J e r r y Wilcox, chairman of the
teria at 10 a.m.
Witnesses said she ran in and Clinton County Planning Com- then voted on the recreation needs
study
by
a
role
call
vote.
The
mission,
addressed
the
County
out of several rooms screaming
Continued on Page 3A
for help while elderly patients Board of Commissioners Monday acceptance of the study passed
with
a
majority
of
the
commisto
inform
them
of
upcoming
p
r
o
j
watched in horror. Police said
Geller apparently ran into the ects being planned by the county sioners voting yes. Those voting
no on the proposal were Claude
building after Hackett and con- planners.
Underhill, William Hufnagel and
fronted him on the main floor
Three studies were indicated Robert Montgomery,
near a nurses station.
by Wilcox as a recreation needs
The second proposal for the
study, a building needs study
building needs study was rejected
and a bridge and culvert study. by the board with a six to five

Wilcox informs commissioners

The plane was heading for
Lansing's Capital City Airport
from Detroit Metropolitan Airport at 12:30 a.m. and crashed
shortly before its 1 a.m. landing"
here.
The plane had been flying in
dense fog as it approached the
local airport runway in DeWitt
Township One of the pilots told
a doctor that as soon as they
dropped below the cloud ceiling
they saw the ground. He added
that they were traveling at about
140 miles per hour.

on county planning studies

enrollment

Friday

Related Photos 6A

Two pilots injured in a Dett Township mail plane crash
;t week were taken of f the
xtremely critical" list and are
w reported in serious condin at Lansing's St. Lawrence
spital.

Hackett trial

Medicare

•v

Pilots escape flaming death

no vote. No votes came from Roy
F. (Jack) A n d r e w s , Claude
Underhill, Duane Chamberlain,
Rex C. Sirrine, Maurice Gove
and Andrew Cobb.

According to Wilcox, the bridge
and culvert study would have to
be dropped out of the program
for the present time because the
quotations for the cost of the
Wilcox then left the meeting
study were too far apart to make
that
had started at 1 p.m. and
a decision on which planning firm
returned after the new board was
would get the contract.
sworn into office in the circuit
court
chambers, (see related
The recreation needs studywas
awarded to Robert O'Boyle Asso- story)
Wilcox then told the board
ciates, Inc. of K a l a m a z o o .
O'Boyle submitted a quotation of that the Holmes firm hadgranted
$9,200 to complete a study that the commission 15 extra days til
would direct the county in making the middle of January to vote
a decision as to what recreation on the building needs study, again.
Before leaving the meeting
program would be submitted to
gain a portion of the $100 million Monday, Wilcox passed out a
being Set aside as state r e c r e a - sheet of facts to the board of
tion funds.

Beginning J a n . J. r u n n i n g
through Mar. 31, there is an
open enrollment period for all
those people 65 and older who
did not take the opportunity for
enrolling for Medicare Part B
during their regular enrollment
period.
The medical insurance part of
Medicare is voluntary and no one
i Is covered automatically. You r e ceive this protection only if you
A preliminary recreation plan
sign up for it within a specified has to be submitted by the county
period.
to the state no later than June
You have this protection at the 1, 1971. The final plan has to be
j earliest possible time If you e n - in ;he hands of state officials
roll during the three month period no later than Oct. 1, 1971.
j just before the month you reach
65. You may also enroll the month
W. H o l m e s Co., AIA of
you reach 65 and during the three Lansing was awarded the building
following months, but your p r o - needs study at a cost of $14,000.
tection will not start until one to It was stipulated before the letting
three months after you enroll. of quotations took place that a
If you did not enroll during list of county priorities would
your first enrollment period, you have to be met with regard to
have another opportunity during the building needs study.
the first three months of each
year, provided this periodbegins
The Holmes firm satisfied this
within three years after you had list and had added a few areas
in the bounty themselves.
Continued on Page 3A

GERALD E.SHEPARD'

EERIE LIGHT
The floodlights used by investigators
. cast "an-eerie -light through the wreckage
of the twin-engine aircraft. Not much of
the plane was left unscathed from the crash
and fire. '
!
Photo by Ed Cheeney
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State troopers said the plane
was loaded with mail including
Christmas packages.
They were employed by Fonta
Aviation of Iron Mountain and
were on a regular mail run when
they crashed.
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Commissioners
elect Shepard
new chairman

Gerald E. Shepard, R - l , Bath,
will be the new chairman of
the ClintonCounty Board of Commissioners when the body meets
for their first meeting of 1971
on Tuesday, Jan. 5»
The nominating and voting for
a new chairman took place Monday at the last 1970 meeting of
the
board. Shepard, Maurice
Gove and' Gerald Lankford were
all nominated for the position
of chairman.
Lankford was voted into the
vice chairman spot.
Shepard- r e p l a c e s
Walter
Nobis, who retains his position
as commissioner of District No.
2.
Another
switch was evident
Monday as new commissioner
Robert Dltmer voted in place of
Rex Sirrine for the new chairman. Dltmer takes over Sirrine's
board position with the first
meeting of the new year on Jan.
-5.
Sirrine has been^active in
area politics for^many years.
The new boafrCpf' commissioners were sworn' in by C i r cuit Judge Leo Corkin in the
Circuit Court chambers at 3:16
p.m. Monday,
^

I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR.
Members of the 1971 Clinton County Board of Commissioners are seen
here being sworn into office by Circuit Judge Leo W, Corkin during a
3:15 p.m. ceremony in the circuit court chambers Monday afternoon. From
the left are Judge Corkin, Maurice Gove, Claude Underhill, Gerald
Shepard (the new board chairman), Walter Nobis, Gerald Lankford, Rpy
F, (Jack) Andrews and Robert Ditmer, Other new board members not
pictured are Andrew Cobb, Duane Chamberlain, William Hufnagel and
Robert Montgomery. (News Photo by Tom McEIeney)
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Sealed Power buys precision casting firm
S e a l e d Power Corp., which
maintains a plant in St. Johns,
last week acquired Rimer Precision Casting Inc. of Watervllle, O., According to Gordon
E. Reynolds, Sealed Power president.
The purchase price-of the Rimer firm was set at $1,042,200 in
cash and notes plus 39,960 shares

In Sealed Power common stock,
Reynolds said.
Simultaneously, R i m e r purchased the land and building which
it formerly occupied under lease
from one of its shareholders.
R i m e r , organized in 1956,
manufactures precision m e t a l
parts by the investment casting

KURT'S
4

process, Reynolds said.
The process c o n s i s t s essentially of producing parts by
first making a wax replica of the
part, surrounding the replica with
a ceramic mold, melting out the
wax and pouring molten metal
into the mold cavity, Reynolds
explained.

is having an

ONLY

i
•I

charity fare
«Don>t Drink the Water," starring Jackie Gleason will be the
f e a t u r e fare at the C l i n t o n
Theater New Year's Eye to raise
funds for the St. Johns Lions
Club charities.
Gleason, one of the best-known
and loved personalities in show
business, plays his favorite type

ENDS
JAN.
2nd

Major Appliances TV & Stereo

•Y

New Year's

SALE

33

DAYS

Gleason film

In 1969, sales exceeded $70
million and earnings were 84,321,000 or $2.50 per share. Its
stock is traded over the counter,
Reynolds said.
Rimer will continue its operations as a subsidiary of Sealed
Power under its present management with Richard M. Rimer as
president.

He noted that complex metal
parts are produced, especially
in high alloy steels, to closer
tolerances and with finer surface
finishes than can be produced by
other casting methods.
Sealed Power manufacturers
t piston rings and other parts for
engine builders and for sale in
the replacement market.

INVENTORY

;
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Fred H. Tieclt, left, announced his r e tirement from Clinton N a t i o n a l Bank last
week after 45 years w i t h the bank. He was
the manager of the Fowler o f f i c e . Charles J .
Mathers, right, an assistant cashier and d i r e c tor of Clinton National w i l l become the new
Fowler office manager.

End-of-the-year Odds 'n Ends -Overstocked Models - Buy and Save Now!

HIGH SPEED
DRYER

11.8 cu. ft.
Two Door
Refrigerator

• Permanent Press
Cycle.
• 3 Heat Selections.
• Separate Start
Switch.
• Convenient Lint
Trap.
• Porcelain Enamel
Top & Clothes
Drum.
• Air Fluff Selection.
MODEL DDE5200U

Zero-degree freezer holds
Xip to 91 lbs.
Freezer door shelves for
1/2 gal. ice cream cartons
Automatic defrost
refrigerator section
Harvest-tone only
Regular $269
NOW-1 Only

197

Limited Quantity
$

only

148

Model TB-12SE Left Hand Door

2-only G,E. TCF15DL Bottom
Reg. - $389.00

NOW S299

Reg. $278.00

NOW $234

Reg. $309.00

NOW $277

Reg. $189.00

NOW $168

FREEZER REFRIGERATOR

- C L I N T O N N A T I O N A L CHANGES

Matinee
Saturday
at Clinton
Clinton Theater Manager Howard Kortes this week announced
a one-time matinee showing of
the c u r r e n t feature, Walt
Disney's "Son of Flubber,"
The special showing will be
held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. and
all seats, childrens and adults,
'will be 75?.
The film is s c h e d u l ed for
regular showings beginning Jan,
1 through Jan. 3.

of comedy again—farcical
satire—in the Joseph E. Levine
production.
Starring with Gleason is Academy Award-winner Estelle Parsons, Ted Bessell and Joan Delane y.
Curtain time is set for 8 p.m.
and prices are $1 for students
and $1.50 for adults.

2-only G.E. CA16 upright

FREEZERS
l - o n l y J437 40"White

G.E. RANGE

portable

2-only G.E. DE7100 Elect,

DISHWASHER

DRYERS

2 only G.E. Mobile Maid Model No. 66SM55DL Av. Toploader
l - o n l y No. 66SM55DL white Toploader Reg. $269.00

1-only-dark copper

'186

DISHWASHERS

Reg. $269.00

NOW $219

.l-only 30" Av. gas .

"

L% K

zoioS
«

>

•

^ ^ R A M G E ^ ' ^ g * ' ' **"*'tteg.*$189;00^--^iJOW$128
1-J766 G.E. High oven"

*.
Reg

RANGE
l - o n l y 856 G.E. E l e c t r o n i c

Piano Key Controls
Texohte Top
Soft Food Disposer
Double Detergent Cups
Rinse-Glo Dispenser
Swing Down Door

•
.
•
•
•
•

Full Extension Racks
Positive Action Latch
Removable Silver Basket
Faucet Flo Unicouple
Retractable Stabilizers
Retractable Power Cord

l - o n l y G.E.

Re

IERMORE

NOW $218

e $925«00

NOW $648

Re

STEREO
l - o n l y G.E.

s $269.oo

NOW $218

model No. C309 with AM-FM radio

STEREO

Re g . $179.00

NOW $138

Reg. $159.00

STEREO
l-only G.E.

Reg. $299.00

Module unit

Reg $ 3 4 9 o 0

'

SIEREO

• Filter-Flo wash
system—ends
*
lint-fuzz I
• 3 wash, 2 rinse
temperatures.
• Permanent Press
Cycle with
"Cooldown".
• Cold water wash and
rinse,
• Extra wash selection.
• 3 water-level
selections.

NOW $99

l - o n l y G.E. 30" Range D/C

NOW

$238

°

NOW $297

$ 2 6 8 -o°

NOW $208

deluxe
Regt

RANGE

NOW

RANGES
DISHWASHER

W/T

MODEL WWA

SIDE by SIDE REFRIGERATOR
RANGE

OVER ° n e O n l y - W h i t e

C J

$

Draft lottery extended

R

^ g . $349.00

NOW $297

includes'70 registrants

" e g . $569.oo

NOW $429

Re

s - $219.00

NOW $188

Atf*

$200 RANGE 4 2 9 , / r
• P-7 Automatic Self-Cleaning Oven System
— Cleans Entire Master Oven Including Shelves
—Cleans Inner Door and Window of Master Oven
— Cleans Removable Companion Oven Panels and
Shelves
—Cleans Surface Unit Reflector Pans
Complete Two-Shelf Conventional Companion Oven
With Removable Door
Full Length Fluorescent Light Illuminates Cooktop
High Styled Backsplash Trimmed in Gleaming Chrome
Automatic Oven Timer, Clock and Separate Minute
Timer—Times Both Ovens
Two Convenience Outlets, One Timed
High Speed Calrod* Surface Units with Tilt-Lock
Design and Removable Trim Ring's
Sensi-Temp U n i t - 3 coil for 4", 6," or 8" Utensils

Model
M818CWD

Beautiful contemporary
styling
226 square inch viewing
area

SEE THESE AND OTHER BARGAINS AT

K U R T ' S APPLIANCE CENTER
St. Johns/ M i c h *

Rex C. Sirrine, background, and Robert
Qirmer, foreground, w i l l be exchanging places
come Jan. 1 , 1971. That is the date t h a f D i t mer replaces Sirrine on the Clinton County
Board of Commissioners as supervisor of Dist r i c t N o , 4 , Ditmer has occupied this spot at
many of the recent meetings preparing h i m self for the new j o b . (News Photo by Tom McEleney)

NOW $197

l - o n l y G.E. 30" deluxe H a r v e s t Tone w / t i m e r and automatic oven

7340

11? N . Clinton

THE M A K I N G

e g . $239.00

l - o n l y G.E. SD400 .top of t h e l i n e

211

IN

R

2- only G.E. drop in 27" Dark Copper — Avacado

l-only G.E. d a r k copper 21 cu. ft. Slight s c r a t c h on side
%

A TRANSITION

Bannister

l-only G.E. r e c o r d p l a y e r Walnut Console Cabinet
l - o n l y G.E. No. C414 —6 s p e a k e r s , Beautiful Walnut Cabinet

2 SPEEDS
3 CYCLES

Jerry Wilcox, chairman of the
Clinton County Planning Com mission, addresses the County
Board of Commissioners Monday
during the board's regular meeting. Wilcox spent a portion of
Monday afternoon explaining what
firms had been awarded study
contracts by the Planning Com mission for the coming year.
(News Photo by Tom McEleney)

w/AM-FM* Walnut cabinet Model G338

STEREO

FILTER-FLO' WASHER

-

- -

Harvest gold slight dent on side

RANGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

-

$319 00

Ph. 224-3895

What was your number in this
year's draft lottery?
If you live in Clinton County
and your draft lottery number is
higher than 180, the chances are
excellent that your name will not
be picked, according to figures
released by theSelectiveService
local board office in St. Johns.
The report showed that during
1970, the highest Random Sequence Number or lottery number reached for induction by the
local board was 1*79.
The report Indicated that Class
1-A and 1-A-O registrants having that sequence number' or
lower, and who were not ordered
for induction during 1970, will
be in the "extended priority
selection group."
Registrants in the extended
priority group will be called for
induction ahead of registrants in
the 1971 "First Priority Selection Group," during the first
three months of 1971. •
"However, if availability Is delayed for personal appearance,
appeal or for any other reason
so that a registrant cannot be
inducted if reached during the
first quarter of i97l« he will be
subject to call after April 1,1971,
upon termination of the delay,"
according to the report.
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Timothy J. Younkman
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Johns, Mich. 48879.
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By Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 862-4348
Mr. and Mrs. Robert "Valentine
and family were Christmas Eve
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Pope and family of St. Johns.
Other guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Crowell and family
of Grayling, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Rando and family of Owosso,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crowell and
family of Lansing and Mrs. Irene
Crowell and Dale of Elsie.
The B a n n i s t e r
United
Methodist Youth Fellowship met
Sunday evening at the church.
There were 11 members and
three guests p r e s e n t . Vicki
Valentine, vice president conducted the b u s i n e s s meeting.
Tentative plans were discussed
for a coffee house to be held
in the near future. The U.N.
'trip1 was discussed with three
members and possiblyfourwishing to attend. They'are Marcie
Moore, Gloria Swanson, Cathy
Ensign and John Glowney. Wanda
Libertin gave the scripture and
prayer and Gloria Swanson gave
the lesson on "Who Am I? Am I
A Christian?" Group discussion
followed. Refreshments were
served.

diy
prien
Your

MIN-A-MART
OPEN DAILY
7 a.m.-ll p.m.
US-27 South at Sturgis St. Johns
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St. Joseph ends
7th and 8th grade
By TOM McELENEY
News Staff Writer

•We do have the roonl for the
students," Lancaster said, "But,
it's going to be like putting a
tight pair of slippers on with a
shoe horn,"
There will be no state aid for
the additional students because
the aid i s based on the count of
students recorded In September
of each school year. With this
s i t u a t i o n Inherent, Lancaster
said the expense would be strictly
out-of-pocket for the school district.

Seventh and e i g h t h graders
from St. Joseph's School in St.
Johns will begin attending Rodney
B. Wilson Junior High School
on a fulltime basis come Monday, according to St, Johns School
Superintendent Earl C. Lancaster.
Lancaster told the News that
the St. Joseph School Board met
on D e c 20 and decided that the
best alternative for the children
was to discontinue the sharedtime program used In the past
and send the students to Rodney
B. on a full-time basis.
Two other alternatives open
to the board were holding up any
definite decision until a final
mandate came down from the
State Supreme Court with r e gard to the meaning of the antiparochiaid amendment, or continuing with the shared-time pro' g r a m until the courts ruled on
the situation.
Lancaster said the present ins t r u c t o r s being used by St.
Joseph's would be employed at
Rodney B. by the school district
for the remaining portion of the
school year.
In all, the move of students
will
involve 136 f u l l - t i m e
students who already attend the
junior high school on a halftime basis.
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Miss Traverse

Pool operation in black

Clinton County

to meet health requirements. The ing next spring.
amount was $1,230.15,
Cited in the letter were: a door
frame in the girl's dressing area
Other e x p e n s e s and their
which needs replacing; miscelamounts for maintenance matelaneous plumbing items; repair
rials and services were: Dietz
of drinking fountains; painting of
Pool and Patio Supply of Okemos,
interior shower rooms and paint$432.60; W. A. Dalee, Detroit,
ing and caulking of the pool
$303.31; D u n k e l , $55.40 and
itself.
According to Dr. Herbert Oat- Gerald Wilcox, $60.
ley, chairman of the committee
In addition, Hundley's memDr. Oatley explained that much
administering the pool's funds,
orandum pointed out the need
of
the
.balance
reflected
in
the
the balance on hand presently
for a new roof on the pool buildstands at '$2,024.29. Almost a pool account will be used during ing,
like
amount—$2,081.46—was the coming season for routine
Financial status of the pool can
spent during the past season for maintenance and r e p a i r s . He
installations and improvements pointed out that the majority of be traced to a voluntary conrequired by state health officials. 1970 expenses were to meet de- tribution campaign conducted in
mands of health department r e - the spring of 1968. Over $2,000
quirements and the committee was raised at that ime and the
See related story on page 15A
expects to proceed with normal amount has served as a financial
A major portion of the amount expenditures during the coming foundation through the subsequent
r
spent went to Dunkel Plbg. &. season.
seasons.
Heating for the purchase and According to a letter from
Members of the pool committee
installation of materials needed City Manager Tom Hundley to besides Dr. Oatley are Elolse
Dr. Oatley, six major items need Hambleton, Bob Gill, M r s . Bob
attention prior to the pool's open- Conn and Bob DeDyne,

The Clinton County Memorial
Swimming Pool completed its
second s u c c e s s i v e year of
operating in the black during
1970 and current records also
reflect the * second year of expanded programming. (See separate story on pool programs.)

REHMANN'S
ST. JOHNS

Prices Marked Down
L*.*3J|

From

County Holstein

boy, girl named

10%0

40%

to

M
and
MORE

on Men's and Boys'

Clinton 4-H'ers win
state dairy honors

Kathy Hazle, St. Johns, and
Matthew Peck, Elsie have been
n a m e d Clinton County'sDistinguished Holstein girl and boy for
1970.
In a state-wide Junior A l l Their selection was made by
The selection was made by the
the county Junior Holstein Com- Michigan Holstein Contest, Clin- Michigan State University InterLOIS MILLER
mittee and entered in the state ton County 4-H dairy members collegiate dairy judging team.
contest where Kathy placed s e - won eight of the nine first place The winners will receive certificond. Kathy and Matthew will be classes with their animals.
cates at theStateHolsteinAssochonored with a plaque for their
The winners were junior calf- iation meeting Saturday, Feb. 6
selection at the annual county Susan Striz, St, Johns; intermed- at Marshall.
Holstein Association meeting, iate calf-Charles Green, Elsie;
In the senior division, all MichJan. 16 at the Riley Lutheran junior yearling -Kathy Hazle, St.
Church southwest of St. Johns.
Johns; senior yearling-Charles igan, Kathy Hazle placed first
Lois Miller, 18, ofFowlerwas
Kathy Hazle has been in 4-H Green, Elsie; two year old-Dana with her junior yearling animal,
named state winner in the 4-H club work for seven years in the Sue Hazle, St. Johns; three and Susan Striz placed first with her
dairy foods project sponsored by Scattered Southeast and Victor four year cows -Charles Green, junior calf while Dana Sue Hazle
tH
the Carnation Company and won 4-H clubs.
Elsie; and aged cow -Dana Sue received honorable mention with
her aged cow.
the right to represent the state
Hazle,
St. Johns,
She has had dairy for seven
Once again the air will be during a recent national conven- years and now owns 14 head of
The only first place class they
The judging of the senior diviringing with familiar operatic tion.
registered Holstein cattle. Kathy lost was the senior calf.
sion was done by the ludges who
tunes during auditions for the
Miss Miller, daughter of Mr, has raised most of her dairy
There were 35 entries from judged registered Holstein aniOpera "Lakme" scheduled to b e - and Mrs. Marvin Miller, R-2, animals while purchasing only throughout M i c h i g a n in these
mals at the State Black and
gin Jan. 10,
Fowler, has been a 4-H member three of the 14 head.
classes. Members who had won a White Show, State 441 Youth
Dr. David Machtel, director of for eight years.
She has been quite active in first place o r second in their Exploration Program and the
Lansing Community College's
Presently a freshman at Mich- showing her animals not only at local county fair, district or State Fair,
Opera Workshop, sponsored by igan State University, she hopes the county fair but also in the state-wide activity were eligible
LCC and f e a t u r i n g the L a n - to become a teacher of biology district and state black and white to enter the contest sponsored
Certificates will be presented
Symphonic Choir, announced the or home economics.
shows, state 4-H show and the by the Michigan Junior Holstein to the winners at the state meetsolo audition times last week.
She said that she sees dairy state fair. Besides her dairy Association.
ing on Feb. 6 at Marshall.
Solo vocal auditions for this foods,
especially evaporated projects Kathy has taken projects
major work will be held on Sun- milk, as integral parts of every- tin food, clothing, flower garden
day, Jan. 10, from 2 - 4 p.m. day menus.
land dairy science.
at the Lecture Hall, Old Central,
*If I can use my project to
She has been active in her
LCC.
make even one person aware of local 4-H club serving as a teen
\
The purpose of the auditions dairy nutrition, IT1 have reached leader and fair superintendent,
is to secure the same 14 lpcal my g o a l / she said.
Kathy is the daughter of M r . ^
soloists wjiq, cfln^perform- t% l w
and M r s . George Hazle and^is^l
leading roles'in thS opera'.
presently a junior at St, Johns^'l
Needed a r e sopranos, mezzo
High School,
sopranos, tenors, baritones, and
Matthew Peck has been in 4-H
basses.
club work for eight years in the
The opera workshop features a
Elsie Four Corners 4-H Club.
Continued from Page One
different set of soloists in each
He has eight registered HolThe sheet was by no means stein animals and plans on going
act which is narrated as well.
This year the a r t form of complete but it did give the into dairy farming partnership
dance will be the added artistic board members a broader know- with his father, following gradfeature, to complement the sing- ledge of the situation. Wilcojc uation f r o m Ovid-Elsie High
e r s which will be directed by estimated, with the information School in June. Besides his dairy
available to him, that the total projects he has taken projects in
Mrs, Richard Neller.
An accompanist will be fur- cost of solid waste disposal in crops, v e g e t a b l e s , cooking,
nished for the auditions, unless Clinton County is approximately flowers, conservation, electricity and tractor.
otherwise desired, with the $3.60 per person per year.
, H osepieces of music to be sungmemFeck has held a number of
• orized.
This figure was based on,facts offices in his local 4-H club,
A c o m m i t t e e of fine vocal obtained from both public and" teen leader, fair superintendent
judges will qualify and choose the private trashcollectorsandland- and served on various commitsoloists.
fills in the county.
tees. In 1969 he won the county
ioi°s
and state 4-H tractor operators
contest and represented Michigan
in the Eastern Regional Contest.
ctoP
DO
Matthew is the son of Mr,
>*T£
and Mrs, Hay Feck.

SUITS • TOPCOATS • SPORTCOATS
SHOES - WINTER JACKETS and COATS
and ALL WEATHER COATS

Fowler girl

wins state
4-H project

LCC to hold
auditions
for 'Lakme'

Traverse City's snowmobiling
Mayor Bill Lynch is sponsoring
a machine he hopes will win the
T. C, 250. Lynch Acoustics and
Specialties i s going with
a
Polaris.
The mayor has named his m a chine the "Miss Traverse City,"

Nationally Known Brands

REHMANN'S
•',1

i\
\K

3

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS—SHOES
for DAD and LAD

:

ST. JOHNS

In 1970 we kept prescriptions records
e those below for all our prescription customers.
PC"

Comm.

BlRfH
o * f e OF
ABE* 6

oF rs***

a

nu

Open

Spartan 2-lb. Pkg.

69'

Aunt Janes Sweet

|

Potato Chips

Sandwich Pickles

49'
49'

22 oz.

• Applan Way

16-oz. Bottles
6 for

89«

Pizza

3 for

$•(00

1/2 Gal.

59'

Borden's Glacier Club Ice Cream
Flordia-5 lb. Bag

150 Size

Tangerines

doz.

45c

Grapefruit *-

\59'

Jumbo Yellow

Idaho-10 lb. Bag

Baking Potatoes 79c

Onions

ea.

10'

65'

Herrud's Skinless Franks
Grade 1-Ring

Spartan Sliced

59'

Bacon

Wilson's

»>. 59

c

Hams

Frechen's Market
it-

*%f

lb.

55«

3-3 oz. Pkgs, -. $ ( |00

Smoked Sliced Meats
Braunsweiger

ho,

ify

Continued from Page One
your first chance to enroll. If
you have waited until now to e n roll, you may have to pay a higher
premium for the same protection.
Medical insurance is financed
with monthly premiums paid by
people 65 and over who have
signed up for this insurance.'The
government matches these p r e m iums dollar for dollar. The
medical insurance premium i s
currently $5,50.
If you wish to enroll contact
your nearest Social Security
office.

Free Parking in rear of Store

Entries a r e still coming in for
the T.G 250, with Time T r i a l s
scheduled for Jan, 8 to 16 and
the race on Jan. 23.
The first 250 entries will be
assigned dates for their qualifying attempts with any entries b e yond 250 held on standby. Entry
forms can be requested from:
TRAVERSE WINTER CARNIVAL
P.O. BOX 303, TRAVERSECJTY,
MICHIGAN 49684, Phone 616946-3500.

First .
Western Michigan University
has the first Speech Pathology
and Audiology program In the
State of Michigan to be fully a c credited by the American Speech
and Hearing Association.

U at

tht

ne* * 4 ,

*«37

Of

registration

Deadline

Herrud's Skinless lb.

Bologna

p

Spartan lb, Pkg,

Cheese Spread

7-UP

ceri

F

*toi ly
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Let us do the same for you in 1971

PARR'S REXALL DRUGS
Pharmacist on duty at all times - not just part time

.201 N. Clinton '

Dial 224-2837

^
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Redwings escape from Hastings gym wi
High School eked out over the
Saxons of Hastings on Dec. 22.
The score came down to 72-70.

With 20. Steve Mead added a n - The team as a whole got 42 r e other 15 for the victors. Paul bounds.
P i e r s o n and Andy Reid of
"We were extremely lucky to
Whewl That describes the win
It was a g a m e of defense Hastings both dropped in 12 to win in spite of the fact we played
that the Redwings of St. Johns throughout the first'quarter as aid the Saxon cause.
so poorly,against a fine ball club
both teams were highly-charged ' In the rebounding department, % in their home gym/' said Redfor the encounter. St, Johns had Eisler led the Redwing g r a b s ' wing Head Coach Doug Japinga.
a 2-0 conference recordandHas- with a total of 20 while Mead "I'm glad they have to come to
tings was 3-0. The Saxons were pulled down an additional eight. our place next time around.Then
also unbeaten going into the contest to throw more tension on
the outcome.
ByTOMMcELENEY
News Staff Writer

we can demonstrate the kind of
ball club we really are."
The game was'in doubt many
times as turnovers during the
fourth period almost gave the
game away for the Redwings.
Passing the ball, without looking
to see if anyone was positioned
to receive it was one the big

Redwing mistakes. T h l s w a s r e c tlfied with eight seconds left as
St. Johns stole the ball from
Hastings under the Saxon basket.
"It seemed like we threw the
game away five times for every
time wegotitback," saidjapinga.
"But, the score did read 72-70
in favor of St. Johns as the game
ended."
The Redwing jurior varsity had
to fight, off a surge themselves
a s they defeated the Saxon JV's
60-57 for their second victory of
the season. Their record is 2-2.

Hastings owned a 12-10 lead
at the end of the first period.
Second period action belonged
to St. Johns as they passed and
ran and outscored Hastings 2 1 10 for a 31-22 halftime lead.
This is where the Redwing surge
ended, however.

With a 3-1 overall and a 3-0
conference record under their
belts, the Redwings don't resume
action until Jan. 5 when they go
to A l m a to t a n g l e with the
Panthers. *5
Scoring by quarters:
St. Johns
10 21 20 21—72
Hastings
12 10 19 29—70

The Saxons came out of the
lockerroom a changed .team, a t ,
halftime. It was the "first home
game in their new gym and new
school and they weren't going to
be denied a victory.

Green wins
NorthwoocTs
grid honors

Period number three did go to
the Redwings but by a small
margin of one point, 20-19, which
made the score 51-41.Ten points
is a big spread to have in b a s e ball or football but in .basketball,
it can disappear faster than a
person can count to ten.
S a x o n leading scorer A r t
Merrill was held t o six points
during the first half of the encounter but the second half and
particularly the fourth quarter
were all his as he led his teammates to score 16 points in less
than four minutes of the fourth
period. The last four minutes
contributed nearly as much to a
Redwing defeat as the Saxons
scored 13 more to total 29 for
the period.
The R e d w i n g s held on and
scored 21 points in the final
NOW INTO THE BASKET
p e r i o d to escape from the
Hastings gym with a 72-70 win
Redwing guard Mike Brown
and an undefeated conference
(15) shows the basketball where
mark.
to go while Saxon guard Andy
Reid (50) waits to catch Brown. High-point man for the night
Brown was high scorer in game was Art Merrill from Hastings
With 21 points. The 21 gained with 23, 17 of those in the second
at Hastings ran his four-game half.
total to 85. He's hitting on 41
Merrill was closely followed
per cent of his field goals and
by Mike Brown of St. Johns with
79 per cent of his free throws.
21 and Dean Eisler of St. Johns

MIKE GREEN

GET OFF YOUR FEET

Clinton County News

ran

Sports

Mike Green of St. Johns, member of the 1970 football squad
at Northwood Institute in Midland,
received his second year award
at the annual athletic banquet.
He is a sophomore fullback,
which^ finished the
„on. , „me squad ma
^
yen
1970 ^season with an eeven
5-5

$

«*~

%.,

Six foot-seven inch Paul Pierson (52) doesn't get off the floor far
enough to block this driving l a / u p shot by Steve Mead (35) of St. Johns. '
^ e a d y ^ t o . n ^ e ottgnsrve r^bou,njq,jqre_.Dean ;.Eis|err(45J1Lana-Briani;iSarpe'ntfir.jrmj3iCTecoj|i.
"(53)* This was action during the fourth period of t h e -Dec*/ 22'qdme when - ^ .-* HIstt s t -^°hns fresidence - i s
Hastings outscored the Redwings 29 to 2 1 .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE

j"?"'1

buffet & dance
Ke<

J*

*Roast Beef *Ham
*Chicken
and
20 Salad Varieties
Hors d'oeuvres table

•Qr^sn

With Your Favorite Assorted Relishes
Shrimp, Pickled Herring and Dozens
of Tasty Snack Foods

. ^nQ>\

ONLY

$

7 5 0 PER PLATE

With Your Choice of Au G r a t l n , French Fried
or Dockslde Potatoes (The delicious whipped baked
potato, returned to its shell w i t h cheese, onion
and other tempting seasonings a d d e d . )

at the all newly remodeled

DALEY'S
Fine Foods

DANCING &
ALL YOU WANT TO EAT
^ •-•and Breakfast in the wee hours

v\o*

Organ Dinner Music

(Which promises to become a 'Sing-along')

*Party Favors *Surprises
Dinner Served from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• _ • • • • • • • • <

JANUARY '

IT'S M I N E .

IT'S M I N E .

IT'S M I N E .

Dean Eisler (45) of St. Johns and Andy
Reid (50) and Damon Perdue (40) of Hastings
await the rebound from this shot during action
between the two teams in a recent aame nt
Hastings, Ready to give other needed assistance are two pldyerKfejSfgafcias^ngs and Q r e g a ,
.Lounds.{31 J;of.St,.;,; Johns.; The Redwings won .-'AV.'
72-70,

Travel calendar
9-10

Snowmobile Derby . .
Manistique
Date
Event
Place
10 Pistons vs L a k e r s . . Detroit
6-1 Nature's Curves andLines,
(the art of Charles Harper) **10 Red Wings vs Maple Leafs
Detroit
Battle Creek
12 Iowa vs MSU .EastLansing
1-3 New Year's Weekend Snow14 Pistons vs. Cleveland. . .
mobile Rally . . Grayling
Detroit
2 Pistons vs Bullets.. Detroit
14 Red Wings vs Pitt. Penguins
2 -3 U.S.S.A, Classic, Alpine
. .
Detroit
Bowl
Gaylord
16 Illinois vs MSU.. E. Lansing
3 Red Wings bs Seals . .Detroit
3 Snow Machine Races, Mack- 16 Indiana vs UM . Ann Arbor
inac Co. Fair Grounds . .
16 Red Wings vs Phil. Flyers
Moran
Detroit
16 Pistons vs Celtics . Detroit
3 Weber Lake Safari .Petoskey
6 Pistons vs Rockets . .Detroit 10 150 Mile Snowmobile Race
6-23 Traverse Winter Carni. . . . . . . Drummond Island
val
Traverse City 16-17 Atlanta Smelt Festival,
Lake Fifteen. . . Atlanta
8 Pistons vs. Royals . . Detroit
8-10 International Motor-State 16-17 Sno-Packers Safari and
Treasure Hunt . , Kalkaska
Snowmobile Classic, Detroit
Race Course . . . . .Livonia 16-17 Thunder Bay 250 Snowmobile Race . . . Alpena
9 Intercollegiate' Alpine Meet,
Cliffs Ridge . . -. Marquette 16-17 Tip-up-Town USA . . .
9 Chippewa 250 Snowmobile
. Houghton Lake
Race
Strongs
16-31 Mason County's Winter
9 Moose Jaw Safari . .Harbor
Fun Festival . . Ludington
17 Mich. International' Grand
Springs
Prix Snowmobile Race . . .
9 Red Wings vs Buff. Sabres
Standish
Detroit
9 St. Mary's Safari.. Barbeau
17 Red Wings vs Minn. North
9-10 Manistique Area SnowStars
Detroit
mobile Assn. Races
' 19 Pistons vs Supersonics . .
Manistique
. . .
Detroit
9 - 1 0 Snowmobile Race . .
22 Pistons vs Portland. Detroit
Morrice

Hasleti-O-E's
next victim?
The Clinton County cage scene will resume Saturday night
at Ovid-Elsie's gym when the Marauders try for their sixth
win in a row and keep their undefeated record intact.
The Marauder victim this time* if the charm holds, will be
Haslett.
Thus far this season the Marauders have defeated St. Johns,
DeWitt, Portland, St. Louis and Ithaca.
Bath and St. Johns will get back. Into action Tuesday Jan. 5
when Laingsburg travels to the Bees' court and Alma hosts the
Redwings.
A full slate is scheduled for Friday, Jan. 8 as St. Johns travels
to Charlotte, Bath meets P e r r y away, Ovid-Elsie hosts Midland
Bullock Creek, DeWitt meets Potterville away, Pewamo-Westphalia hosts Portland St. Patrick and Webberville meets Fowler
on the Eagle home court. ....'•
Six more games are scheduled for Jan. 12 when St. Johns
meets Ionia, Bath plays pansyllle, Ovid-Elsie takes on Bay City
All Saints, Owossd meets DeWitt^. Potterville challenges P-W
and Fowler clashes with Laingsburg. '••'.
All contests feature juhior varsity games immediately p r e ceding the varsity duels. ..

22-23 Lake Superior College
Winter Carnival
Sault Ste, Marie
23 TC 250 Snowmobile Race . .
Traverse City
23 - 24 Mich. Speedskating Assoc. Races, Municipal Rink
Cheboygan
23 - 24 Tip-up-Town Grand
Prix Snowmobile Races . . .
. . . . . . . Houghton Lake
24 Pistons vs Knickerbockers
Detroit
24 Red Wings vs Vane. Canucks
, Detroit
27 Pistons vs. Warriors . .
.
Detroit

28 Red Wings vs St,Louis Blues
Detroit
29 Pistons vs Rockets,. Detroit
29-31 Challenge Derby (Snow mobile) . . . . Lake Linden
29-31 National Ice and Snow
Festival
Cadillac
29-7 Winter Sports Carnival. .
Petoskey
30 Red Wings vs L.A. Kings
. , .
Detroit
30-31 One Mile MISA Event
. . . . . . . . . Roscommon
3 1 - 1 Cheboygan Centennial
Snow Weekend, Fairgrounds
.Cheboygan

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY

800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921

Where Prices Are Discounted, Not Qualify
[WHY

P A Y THE HIGH DOLLAR?)

rShop everywhere first, then see
us. We honestly feel we can beat
your best tire deal 99 times out
of' 100. 4 Service Bays for fast
Installation.
Wheel balancing and alignment.
Brand new Spark Plugs 69« ea.
USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
kQR MASTER CHARGE CARD!
SI

r

\

IflHNS. AITOMIT] IVK & TIKE MSCCH'NT CENTER
i n n ^ \ . I'S 27
St. Johns, M i r ' u ^ m
, .

,

Hum.-.

224-45n2

H

dly
fYien
your

MIN-A-MART
OPEN DAILY
7 a.m.-ll p.m.

1- I

US-27 South at Sturgis St. Johns
c-: • %
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BOWLING NEWS

Small corporations still
offered limited tax break

Notes from Clinton
area leagues
FIRST NIGHTERS
Dec. 21
W
L
Lanterman Ins.
501/2 131/2
Citgo
44
20
Simon Realty
42 22
Pin Pickers
37 27
Roadhouee
35 29
Lewis Heating
341/2 291/2
Sears
33
31
Nick's
30 34
Carling's
25
39
Beebees
211/2 421/2
D 81 B Party Shoppel91/2 441/2

High team game-Sears, 858.
High team series—Lanterman
Ins., 2429. High individual gameRuth Perkins, 199. H igh individual series—Bea DeMarais, 507.
500 series-Ruth Perkins, 502;
Kathy Elliot, 509. Splits converted-Viola Sharlck, 5-7-9; Charlene Wurn, 5-10.
CAPITOL
Dec. 21
L
Beaufore's
21
Moorman Feeds
23
24
Morlarty's
24
Woodbury's
27
Bob's Bar
Co-op's
321/2 271/2
Sprite
27 33
Coca Cola
26 34
Carling's Beer
26 34
25 35
Capitol Sav. & Loan
Central Nat. Bank 231/2 361/2
KofC's
21 39
High team game—Coca Cola,
878. High team series—Moorman's, 2449. High i n d i v i d u a l
game—Corky Chamberlain, 222.
H igh individual series —Glen
Pearson, 562. 200 games—Bob
Langlois, .203; Harold Pease, 203.
W
39
37
36
36
33

MODERN DANCE?'??
No, it's Dean Eisler'(45) of St, Johns just after he took a jump shot
against Hastings during a basketball game between the two on Dec. 22.
Surrounding Eisler are Saxons Art Merrill (12) and Bob Jerow (34). Looking
on from the background is Spence Goodyear (14), one of the Saxon c o captains. The Redwings spoiled the gym-opener for Hastings High School
by winning the contest 72-70, (News Photos by Ed Cheeney),

W L
37 14
35 16
341/2 161/2
34 17
27 24
23 28
221/2 281/2
22 29
20 31
18 33
18 33
15 36

Our resolution for 1971 # . ,

Beck's
Roadhouse
Rehmann's
Zeeb's
Miller's
Hettler's
Randolph's
Farm Bureau
Legion
Colony
Egg Station
D. &A.

To be of service to you
and provide the services
and understanding needed.
For your trust, confidence
, and|app:roval during this past
year,, .a sincere thank you.

High team game—Rehmann's,
855, High team series—Beck's,
2455. High individual game-B.
Marshall, 218. High individual
series—J. Lance, 547.200games
- B . Marshall, 218; L. Grennell,
202; V. Geller, 203; G. Pearson,
209; J. Greer, 202.

Central National Bank

WZ-u
INCL PLUGS,
I POINTS. I
&C0ND

( . .,'.' i " >

H,

PHONE

A[i[i'

224-4562

\\ JOHNS, A U l O M O I I V i
& TIRE DISCOUNT C I N U R
ST. JOHNS

.OVID

PEWAMO

Despite elimination under the the right of the corporation to
Internal Revenue Service,
Tax Reform Act of 1969 of some take as an expense premiums W hThe
! r - R a M h a q „„„ . ~
of the benefits previously avail- on group life insurance policies, £ " £ "fi!' ^ Z f ^ f
T
able to them, small business reimbursements for medical and d e d S S u S of £ / h £ ™ n t « B
firms can still enjoy many of the dental expenses and unemployB ^ V B ^ ^ ^ X ^ I
advantages of operating in the ment and workmen's compensa- o r X I 2 a ^
form, while avoiding tion premiums.
organization, bu as ye Congress
hasw k
an corporate
most
corporate
income
taxes!
T
o
^
^
w
n
b
u
r
t
n
,
.
.
^ "° ^tionontherecoma?,
according to Robert L. White, m a n , these "fringe benefits'* can mendation.
3B
"Experts in the field believe,"
of The Michigan Asso-provide, in effect, substantial
White said, "that in spite of the
an -President
elation
of
Certified
Public
Ac"tax-free"
income,
38
limitations i m p o s e d by t h e
countants.
I t i s estimated that 15 percent
38
present law, the special privilege
In
1958,
White
explained,
Conof
American
corporations
are
46
of being taxed only once on corHigh team game—L&M's, 704. gress authorized the establish- now in the Subchapter S c e s s - porate earnings disbursed as
High team series—L&M's, 1956. ment of "Subchapter S" corpora- location and that at least a millionadcUtiona. p r i s e s * * i ^ I t X t Z T ^ Z
High individual game-men-Rudy ^ « » ? ™ ! *
Masarik, 247; women - Carol no more than lOshareownersand ify for it.
seriously
the use of Subchapter
Effective Jan. 1, 1970, White
Cook and Shirley Castner, 192. meeting other requirements can
S."
High individual series - men- avoid the corporate tax, thus said, the Tax SeTorm Act of 1969 White cautioned that the opera escaping the
the double
double taxation
taxation on
on limited the Subchapter S corpor- t i n E ^ 1 ^ " ^ " M « T , . , l i
Rudy Masarik, 682; women - escaping
dividends
paid
by
ordinary
cor- ation's tax-free contributions to seLllof
t h f ™ i™ • P !
*
Carol Cook 527. 200 games:
J B ? S°me"
E, Lance, 204-201; R. Masarik, porations to their stockholders. a stockholder employee's pen- ! f w
Employee-stockholders of sion or profit S ? & * t e n
T s e ^ \ t l t e T ^ Z ^
211-224-247; D. O'Dell, 200; C.
Subchapter S corporations also per cent of his salary or $2,500, t ^ T ^ ^ * * 1 0 * * 3 * '
Adams, 202,
enjoy other privileges,, such as w h l c h ever is less.
Knowledge.
1,
12
23
2fi
27
29

1

'Run them until they drop

"Run them until they drop,"
was the order given drivers testing the endurance and reliability
of Massey-Fergusons's 1971 Ski
Whiz snowmobile.
Run them they did and when
the last of the four sleek, red
machines finally was disqualified, an independent t e s t i n g
agency said that preliminary r e sults indicated the Ski Whiz ran
the equivalent of at least four
seasons with only normal maintenance that a driver can perform
in the field.
Nationwide Consumer Testing
Institute picked the toughest challenge it could find to stage the
accelerated tests. The site was
TEATIME
near two-mile-high Rollins Pass
Dec. 15
along the Continental Divide in
L
W
St. Johns Furn.
43
17 Colorado. The object was to subGoodtimers
42
18 ject Ski-Whiz machines to ex38
22 treme conditions, compressing
Redwing Lanes
Sparetimers
36
24 years of normal service into days
of round-the-clock operation.
Art's Refinery
34
26
Fourteen men who had never
Clinton Machine
34
26
driven the Ski Whiz before were
Hi-Way Cafe
31
29
hired to put the snowmobiles
Owosso Elec.
28
32
23
37 through their paces.
Central Nat. Bank
Operating at full throttle, the
42
Aloha Drive In
18
machines were jockeyed along a
Val's Pizzeria
44
16
six-mile course that had once
Randolph's
44
16
been a roadbed of the Moffat
High team game—St. Johns Railroad. The trail was dotted
Furniture, 829. High team series with rocks, stumps and railroad
to-rSparetimenSiJZS^iHigHUnditf-brt^^
- idual game-7pjJy,l^isJ^e,hAon(;li81.j^cinde,rs1 mud,, ice and hard pack.
Starting at the 9,000-foot level,
High Individual series—Ann
Wawsczyk, 474. Split converted— the trail wound up the mountain
Daria Pung, 5-7; Linda Walling, across the tree line to a max5-6; Marge Higgins, 5-10; Max- imum of 12,700 feet. Most of the
testing was done between 10,800
ins Lance, 5-6-10.
and 11,600 feet where the air is
REDWING
thin, a rugged challenge for the
Dec. 18
engines.
W
L
Facing winds gusting up to 50
Edgewood Garden
44
16 miles an hour and temperatures
401/2 191/2 running between 4 degrees and
Night Hawks
W.P.A,
39
21 50 degrees, the d r i v e r s kept
36 1/2 23 1/2 pouring It on. They were allowed
M.P.
36 24 to stop only for routine mainK.B.
Jales
35 25 tenance such as refueling, tightCue stick
25
35 ening track and changing spark23 37 plugs and V belts.
4-F
23 37
State Farm
Consumer Testing said that 500
22
38 miles of this accelerated punishB.S.
Cheerful 4
20
40 ment would equal one season of
4 Aces
16 44 normal operation.
High team game —M.P., 741.
After seven days, machine No,
High team series-M.P„ 1985. 3 quit. A m a i n t e n a n c e check
High individual game-T.Martin,
233. High individual series-B.
Wawszyk, 573. 200 games—T.
Martin, 233; J. Brockmyre, 212;
L. Wilson, 208; E. Purvis, 207.
NIGHT HAWK
Dec. 22

The directors, officers, and staff.

KINGS Si QUEENS
Dec. 28
W
52
L&M's :
41
Sundowners
38
Poor Souls
Dush Const,'
37
35
E r m a ' s Crew
Roustabouts
34
The O r r s
32
Misfits
28
Pinsetters
26
Galloway's
:B
4-Squares
26
DePeal's
18
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Tax
causes
need

City and suburban tax needs
have caused much of Michigan's
best farm land to become nonproductive of food and fiber, a c cording to B. Dale Ball, director
of the Michigan Department of
Agriculture.
Farms near cities'or between
cities and outlying developments
are assessedfor streets, sewers,
water lines, schools and community needs. This heavy annual
tax load isoftenbeyondtheabillty
of the land to pay off in farm
income, Ball said.
Thus, the farm owner is doubly
stymied.
He cannot farm economically
and he cannot install equipment
and enlarge his operation to lower
production costs,, because of the
tax load.
Examples of the impact include
subdivisions taking over Oakland
County orchards and apartments
and airports* on rich land at
Lansing's outskirts.
Heavy taxing of farmB encourages land speculation leading to
hodgepodge development to the
detriment of the whole state, said
Ball.
- .
"We can't afford to continue
sacrificing our most precious
n a t u r a l resource—the land
itself," he said. "The lives of all
Michigan citizens are dependent
upon our soil. Planning now to
preserve its productivity f o r
f u t u r e generations is. much
needed."

showed it needed new points and machines have the kind of de- Pomeroy noted that MF has
a tune-ip—a minor maintenance pendability a snowmobiler needs continent -wide network of Ski
job, but, something that couldn't and I think we more than achieved Whiz dealers capable of providing
prompt and complete service.
be done in the field, so it was this goal."
The test drivers, who worked
P o m e r o y said that MF eneliminated from the test.
Machine No. 1 went 1,907 gineers would go over the ma- in round-the-clock s h i f t s apmiles, No. 4 went2,038milesand chines "piece by piece to see peared to be well pleased with
No. 2 went 2,065 miles before how they can be further improved. the MF snowmobile. Comments
"Dependability is the keyword quoted by the testing agency after
they, too, were disqualified.
"We are highly encouraged by in this industry and we intend the tortuous 10-day trials inthe initial results," said Law- to see that the snowmobiler who cluded: "Engine performance
rence H, Pomeroy, executive vice goes out for a long trip on one good. . .Comfortable seating. . .
president of Massey-Ferguson."of our Ski Whiz units is pretty Convenient andresponsive steer"We wanted to prove that our Well assured of getting home." ing. . .Remarkable stability."

2137
S. US-27
M

yv.

ST. JOHNS

PHONE
224-2345

—1970— Demo's
Oldsmobile Delta 8 8 - 4-door sedan, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio.
Monte Carlo-2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioned, vinyl top, radio.
Camaro—2-door hardtop, 6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
Oldsmobile Delta 88-4-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio, vinyl top
Monte Carlo-2-door hartop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power
brakes air conditioned vinyl top.
Oldsmobile Delta 88—4-door hardtop 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio.

-1969Opel Kadett Statlonwagon—4 speed radio,
Ford Custom—4-door sedan, 6 cylinder automatic, radio,
Oldsmobile Delta 88-4-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio, vinyl top,

-1968Corvair Monza-2-door hardtop, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio.
Rambler SST Rebel-2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering
B
power brakes, radio.
,
'
Chevrolet Impala Statlonwagon-9-passenger, 8 cylinder, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio.

-1967Oldsmobile Dynamic 88—4-door sedan, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
power brakes radio, deluxe interior.
Pontiac—2-door hardtop, Catallna, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio.
Mustang Convertible—6 cylinder,' standard transmission, radio.
Oldsmobile Dynamic 88—2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio.
Ford Statlonwagon—8 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
Chevrolet Biscayne—4-door sedan, 8 cylinder, automatic, radio.

-1966Mercury Comet Convertible-8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, radio,
Toronado—8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio.

-1965Ford Galaxle 500-2-dodr hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio.
Oldsmobile Dynamic 88-2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio,
Chevrolet Biscayne—4-door sedan, 6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.

1966 Ford 1/2-Ton PIckup-6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile
South US-27

Dial 224-2345
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Clinton area obituaries

Spectacular crash injures two seriously

Monday, Dec. 28 at St. Joseph
Catholic Church with Rev. William Hankerd officiating. Burial
was in Mt, Rest C e m e t e r y ,
Prayers were said at theOsgood
Funeral Home Sunday evening
at 8 p.m.
She was born In St. Johns on
Aug. 12, 1897, the daughter of
Louis and Beata Trunk Farrenkopf and had been employed at
Owosso Manufacturing Company,
Survivors Include one sister,
Mrs. Mary F. Wahl of Pewamo
and several nieces and nephews.

Masonic services were held at
8 p.m. Dec. 25 and burial was in
Maple Grove Cemetery. *'
Pearl M; Brott, 72, of 13X3
He was born in Sciota TownE. Pearl St., Ovid died Thursship on Feb. 18, 1907, the son
day, Dec. 24 at Lansing Genof John and Minnie Austin and
eral Hospital followingan illness
was a graduate of Ovid High
of one month.
School. He married Grace I. Hoag
Funeral services were held
in Ovid on Nov. 25,1926 and was
Sunday, Dec. 27 at the Houghton
a member of the Ovid Masonic
Chapel of the Osgood Funeral
Lodge No. 127 and IOOF and atHomes Inc., Ovid with Rev. L.
tended the United ChurcKof Ovid.
E. Steininger officiating. Burial
He had been employed by Conwas in Maple Grove Cemetery.
sumers Power Company for 41
She was horn in Iowa on Oct.
years.
3, 1898, the daughter of Joseph
Survivors include his wife; one
and Lena Cook and had resided
son, Jerry Brian of Otsego; two
'n Ovid for the last 25 years. Rena B. Klug
sisters, Mrs. Arlene Monroe of
Her husband Alfred G. Brott preOvid and Mrs. Bonnetta Placer of
ceded her in death in 1965. She
Rena B. Klug, 78, of 107 E. Lansing; one brother, George of
was a member of Church of God
Lincoln
Street, St. Johns died Ovid; four grandchildren.
in Owosso and world War 1
Thursday,
Dec. 24 at her home
Auxiliary Barrack No. 2271 in
following a short illness.
Owosso.
Funeral services were held
Survivors include two daughMonday,
Dec, 28 at the Osgood
ters, Mrs. Joel Goodrich and
By Lucille Spencer
Mrs. Frank Enos; one brother Funeral Home in St. Johns with
A r t h u r L. Cook of Council Rev. Charles Van Lente officiatMrs. Fred Pitt has returned
Bluffs, Iowa; four grandchildren. ing. Burial was in Eureka Cemetery.
home from Sparrow Hospital in
She was born in Jackson on Lansing where she had surgery.
Ann Flegle of Grand Rapids
No. 18, 1892, the daughter of
Joseph A . Belen Delbert and Anna Wright Hulbert andLee
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Flegle
and attended Jackson Public and children of Elgin, 111. were
Joseph A. Belen, 82, of West- Schools. She had been a resident C h r i s t m a s guests of their paphalia died Wednesday, Dec. 23 of St. Johns since 1925 and prior rents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
at the Jackson Nursing Home to that had lived in Flint. She Flegle. On Sunday the Flegles
following a long illness.
married Charles Klug in Flint on went to Ithaca to his brother's
Funeral services were held at June 2, 1913.
for the day.
St. Mary's Church in Westphalia
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hiller and
Survivors include her husSaturday, Dec.26wlthRev.Aloy- band; five s o n s , Harvey of Diane and Dennis spent Christslus Miller officiating. Burial Roanoke, Va., F r e d of Los mas with Mrs. Hlller's brother
was in St. Mary's Cemetery Angeles, Calif., Norman of Maple in Mason.
with the Geller Funeral Home in Rapids, Ernie of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Mrs. M a r g a r e t Kelley was
charge of arrangements.
and Charles Jr. of Laingsburg; brought home by car from the
He was born in Westphalia on four daughters, Mrs. Virginia hospital in Ann Arbor to spend
Oct. 30, 1888, the son of Fred Crowell of St. Johns, Mrs. Christmas with her family.
and Theresa Fernholz Belen and Margie Salien of Hobart, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer
had been a lifelong resident of Mrs. R o s e McCann of Palm spent Christmas Eve and ChristWestphalia. He was a member of Springs, Calif., and Mrs. Edna mas Day with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
St. Mary's C h u r c h and St. Williams of Ithaca; one sister, Cox of Lakeland and Mr. and
Joseph's Society andwasaWorld Mrs. Rose Rausch of Jackson; 28 Mrs. Richard Barker of Lansing.
War 1 Veteran. He had been grandchildren; eight great - The Coxes returned to their
employed as an interior decor- grandchildren.
Lansing home from Florida to
ator.
spent the h o l i d a y with their
Survivors include one sister,
family. They returned to their
Mrs.
Pauline Trierweiler of
winter home in Lakeland on SunE. Raymond
Westphaliaj two brothers, Frank
day.
and Louis Belen of Lansing.
Mrs. Lyle Davis and Dennis
Austin
entertained relatives over the
E. Raymond Austin, 63, of 208 holiday weekend.
Rose Farrenkopf W. Pearl Street, Ovid died Dec. The young a d u l t s of the
23 at Memorial Hospital follow- Shepardsville United Methodist
Rose M. Farrenkopf, 73, for- ing an Illness of two months. Church had charge of the Wormerly of 805 Church Street, St.
Funeral services were held ship service on Sunday, Dec. 27,
Johns died Friday, Dec. 25 at Saturday, Dec, 26 at the Hough- due to the absence of the pastor.
the Ionia Convalescent Manor ton Chapel of the Osgood Funeral Those taking part were Mr. and
following a long illness.
Home Inc., Ovid with Rev, Wal- Mrs. Norman
—. Rustad,, Sue
... Austin,,
Funeral services were held^ter -Ar Karg'us ^oMleU^ftlg, 1 'Susan-AlUerrian,'Linda
r
, f SoAjiWs
.i
\s
»<~V ft^i&A*-*.* ' M M > D ^ v ld" riUBoi s. ^f. v ™ois
lUiz&vw^rwKmwrw^^w*************************^!*****
and Mr. Rustad* prese'nteOThe
sermon In dialogue.

Pearl,M. Brott
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Shepnrdsville

ICAN
YOU
ANSWER
THESE
QUESTIONS?

This column of questions and answers on federal
tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public
service to taxpayers. T h e column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.
- Q) How do I go about having taxes taken out of my company pension? I just read a
retired person could now do
that and avoid making estimated tax payments,
A) A special foim has been
prepared which retired persons may use to request that
federal income tax be withheld
from a pension or annuity.
This is Form W-4P, Annuitant's Request for Federal Tax
Withholding, and is now available at IRS offices. Ths tax
withholding cannot begin before next January but a form
authorizing withholding should
be filed now with the company
that pays your pension or annuity.
Amounts withheld must be
at least $5 a month and in
whole-dollar amounts. The
withholding cannot reduce any
annui^p*ayftent^to|l|^\th an
$10. Social Security benefits
and other tax free pensions
are not subject to withholding.

Q) My job requires me to
keep in fairly close touch with
some of my customers. To do
this I must use my own car.
By Mrs Doris Fisher
Are my car costs deductible if
I'm not reimbursed for them?
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Baker and
A) The use of your car on
family spent Christmas Day with
company business is a deductMr. and Mrs. Jack L a L o n d e ible expense to the extent that
of Otisville,
you are not reimbursed by
your company. Driving back
Mrs. Frances Patterson spent and forth from home to work,
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. however, is a personal expense
Gordon Patterson and family of and not deductible.
Many taxpayers find that
Ashley.
the standard mileage rate of
Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher 12(1 per mile for the first
and family spent Thursday with 15,000 miles and 9c- a mile
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vincent thereafter, is a convenient way
in Owosso.
to figure this deduction. It
requires a reading of your
Mrs. Frances Patterson was a only
speedometer at the start and
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and end of your business driving.
Mrs. Dorrence Patterson in St. Parking fees and tolls may be
Johns.
added to the mileage costs.
If you prefer, you may deMr. and Mrs. Gill Baker and duct the actual expenses of
family a t t e n d e d a Christmas operating your car. Include degathering Sunday in the home of preciation, insurance and simiMr. and Mrs. Gene Bates and lar costs but be sure to prorate
family of rural Ithaca.
them between the business and
personal use of the car.

County Line News

Is it necessary to have recreational
vehicle insurance?
Are pickup campers really safe?
Do you know how to winterize and
winterproof your camping unit?
Where can I find new or used
camping vehicles and equipment?
Where can I get good recipes to use
when camping?
Where are the newest campgrounds
in Michigan?
What company is coming out with a
new line of recreational vehicles?

SUBSCRIBE
TO

The crash of the mail plane created a field of letters and.packages
on their way for a Christmas delivery. "Very"little of the plane's cargo
was salvaged.
, ..
PHOTOS by ED CHEENEY

Q) For some years I've provided a home for my father. If
he moves to a nursing home
because of ill health will we
still be able to claim him as a
dependent?
A) A close relative does not
have to be a member of your
household to qualify as a dependent. In the situation you
describe, as long as the other
dependency tests are met you
may continue to claim your
father as a dependent.
Furthermore, if your father
is in a nursing home primarily
because of the medical care
provided there, the entire cost
of his maintenance is considered a medical expense. If
personal or family reasons
prompted the decision for him
to enter the home, only those
expenses specifically for medical care> will be. 1considered de
ductible medical expenses." <-

* ¥ * W W . 4as h n «1 ?' ">H

Q) How does a farmer handle conservation expenses for
tax purposes?

State Police troopers and DeWirr Township firemen|discuss the prob- lem of sifting through the Wreckage,

A) You may deduct some of
these costs but must capitalize
others. The cost of structures
or facilities subject to depreciation must be capitalized
with the costs recovered
through annual depreciation
allowances. This covers such
items as water wells, pipes,
tiles and concrete dams.
You may elect to deduct,
within certain limitations, the
costs of drainage ditches, diversion channels, earthen dams
and ponds along with certain
other expenditures. If you deduct these expenses you must
do it the first, tax year you
have such expenses.
Details are contained in
Publication 225, Farmers Tax
Guide. It's available free from
your County Agent or by sending a post card to your IRS
District office.

LAST LANDING
41
DeWitt Township firemen pause for a moment after halting the blaze-,
aboard the twin-engrne Beechcraft mail plane that crashed shortly before
landing at Capital City Airport last week, seriously injuring the pilot *
and co-pi lot.
*

R. E. BENSON
from VAN W. HOAG

NOW
AND YOU CAN!

Dear friends.

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER:

1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

00

<2

Just fill out and mail in this coupon, along
with your check or money order, (please print)
Name.
Street.

FUNERAL H O M E S

City.
State

OSGOOD

Zip Code.... I,

MdH T o : TraHsa-Wavr Circiilation Office
109 M. Lafayette St., Greenville, Michigan 48838

In commemorating Christmas, the birth of Christ, the
thought comes to mind, "How
would Christ most wish us to
honor his birth?"
In his own ministry, Christ
showed an abiding concern
for the needy, the ill, the
unfortunate. If each of us does
some little act to Improve the
circumstances of the less fortunate, ft will c e r t a i n l y
brighten the light of Christmas in our own hearts.
Sincerely,

t

Open house deadline
Anniversary open house articles accompanied by a
photo must be in the News office-no later than 5
p.m. on Friday to Insure coverage In the next edition
of the paper.
Articles brought in later than Friday will be used
as time and space allow*

•a
'femm&mmmmmS

your**

MIN-A-MART
OPEN DAILY

rf

ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS' JDVID

7a.m.-ll p.m.

-ihe

Jioag Funeral
^ M ^

I

flame

STi JOHNS, MICHIGAN , I

US-27 South ar Sturgis" 5r, Johris

PLUMBING
106 N,HEATING
Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033 v*

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
T

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air ]
Heating and Air |
Conditioning
|
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP 5
47 Years Some Address
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Bridgeville

Births
•' SCHAEFER—A 'boy ; Danny
Charles, -was'born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Schaefer of Pontlac
on Dec. 17 at .Pontiac General
Hospital. He* weighed 7 pounds.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Hobert Flfield Sr. of St. Johns
ITT and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hafner
pt pontlac. The 'mother Is the
former Linda Lee Flfield. ;

By Mrs Thelma Woodbury
The DeWitt andEmanuelUnited
Methodist Churches voted to
accept a plan merger on June 10,
1970. The churches have selected
a new name and will be known
as Redeemer United Methodist
Church in DeWitt.
United services willbe held for
the first time on Sunday, Jan. 3.
The stated time for Worship and
Church School will be Worship,
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.CoffeeFellowship1: 10:30 to 11 a.m.. Church
School U a.m. to 12 noon.
Worship andChurchSchoolwill
be in the DeWitt building and the
young adult fellowship class will
meet in the Emanuel building.
The pastor is Rev. H. Forest
Crum.

GLEASON-A boy, Rlchard'Allen, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Gleason of 5806 High St.,
Bath on Dec. 19 at Sparrow
Hospital. He weighed 8 pounds
1 ounce. Thebabyhasonebrother
and two sisters. Grandparents
are Mrs, Carolyn Gleason and
Mrs. Virginia Beach. The mother
is the former Bonnie Beach.

It" Pays to Shop at

<^y\/[aa^J\Lnnon ±

Kimberly and Kelly Van Horn
spent the weekend in Ithaca with
their grandparents, Mr.andMrs.
Orie VanHorn and father, David
VanHorn.
Mrs. Jane H u 1 b e r t, Mrs,
Thelma Woodbury, Mrs. Dottle
Schmid, Mrs. Harriet Schmid,
Mrs, Eleanor Fogleson, Mrs.
Carol Thome, Mrs. Alice Bishop,
and Mrs. Helene Hankey attended
the Hobby Club Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. Ruby Gardner in St. Johns last Tuesday
evening, Dec. 15.Mrs.Clarabelle
Nieman of E. Hyde Rd. also
attended.

^jpT'~~

for Better Values
A New Year's Eve service will
be held at the Church of God at
9 p m , Dec. 31.
Rev. Raymond King from the
Central Free Methodist Church
In Lansing will be guest speaker
followed. by the showing of the
film "Misfits".
The public is invited to attend.

•< CLEARANCE
SALE
GIRLS' COATS
and JACKETS

JANUARY 16

Correction

2 Special Racks of
Coats and Jackets
$7.98 to $I4,98N0.W
COATS
$17.98 to $24.98

A

PFC. and MRS. WILLIAM ROY HINE

Newlyweds to make
home in California

$ 5 . 0 0

Q Q

JACKETS
$11.98 to $15.98 N O W $ 7 . 0 0

BIG REDUCTIONS
SALE OF EYE-CATCHER
HOSE and PANTY'TfOSE''
STOCKINGS
PANTY HOSE
-Regular $2. 00 pr.

pair

$235

pair

$4/5

Rosemary Remenar
bride of Bruce Thelen

SUSAN McCREERY
MIKE COLE

CLINTON

O N ALL OTHER COATS
JACKETS and SNOWSUITS

Regular 99$ pr.

Mr. and Mrs. David Parker of
Holt were inadvertently omitted
as hosting the 25th anniversary
open house for Mr. and Mrs.
Rolla M. Salter on Saturday,
Dec. 26 at the VFW Hall.

MR. AND MRS. BRUCE HILARY THELEN

Rosemary Sue Remenar be- 6:30 p.m.
came the bride of Bruce Hilary
Special guests at the wedding
Thelen Saturday, Nov. 14 at St. and reception were grandparents
Cyril Catholic Church in Ban- of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rev. William G. Hankerd per- and assisting as bridesmaids
nister at 3 p.m. Rev. Bernard Stanek and the groom's grandformed the double ring service were Diana Kramer of St. Johns,
Krajcovic, cousin of the bride,' parents, Mrs. Leona Bauer and
uniting In marriage P a t r i c i a sister - in - law of the bride,
performed the double ring cere- Hilary Thelen.
Louise Kramer and Pfc. William Connie Lange of Stockbridge,
mony before an altar decorated
Roy Htne, Saturday, Dec. 12 in sister - in - law of the groom,
Following their wedding trip
with red carnations and white to Niagara Falls the new Mr.
St. Joseph Catholic Church in Cathy Hine of Lansing, sistermums.
St. Johns. Deep red carnations in-law of the groom, Connie
and Mrs. Thelen will make their
and white mums decorated the Frost of St. Johns and Judy
Mrs. Carol Slagh was organist home at 504-1/2 Church Street,
altar for the 2 p.m. ceremony.
and Harry Price vocalist.
Slater of DeWitt, both friends of
St. Johns,
The bride is the daughter of
The bride is the daughter of the bride. Lisa Hine of Lansing,
The bride is a 1970 graduate
Mr. and Mrs, Julius Remenar of of Ovid-Elsie High School and the
Mr. and Mrs. B u r t o n Keene niece of the groom was flower
11967 Wlsner Road, Bannister groom Is a 1967 graduate of
Kramer of 1007 S. Swegles St., girl. The attendants wore Victorand the groom Is the son of Mr, Fowler High School.
St. Johns and the groom Is the ian-style gowns of deep red veland Mrs, Julius A. Thelen of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hine vet featuring an empire-style
352 North Maple Street, Fowler.
of 1192 Dill Road, DeWitt.
waistline, Bishop sleeves and
The bride was given in marOrganist was Mrs. John Caudy. antique white lace accenting the
riage by her father and chose a
The bride was given in mar- bodice and neckline. A deep red
v gown covered with lace featuring
riage by her father and chose velvet bow headpiece secured
a fitted bodice, high neckline,
an empire-style gown of satin their matching veils and they
'long lace sleeves, tapered at the
featuring Bishop sleeves and a carried colonial bouquets of deep
wrists, and a built-in train. The
chapel - length train. Chantllly red carnations and white mums
full skirt was tiered in lace
lace and pearl clusters bordered "with white velvet streamers.
LINDA LEE SMITH
Best man was Terry Tahvonan
ruffles with a border of scalloped
the front of the gown and also
^ a c e . edging f}the .hemline, ^er^,
the train. Her floor-length man- ofi.;DeWltt
.;friend
ofithe
groom
t
v
,
elbow-length nylon illusion veil L
tilla veil was accented with and *'asststlrvg' as' groomsmen
vtjwasi secured in place by a pearl***
" "ST. JOHNS, MICH.
matching Chantllly lace and a were RussellKramerofSt. Johns
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY
shoulder-length illusion veil was brother of the bride, Doug Hine
1,2,3
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith of " c r o w n a n d s h e c a r r i e d a c a s c a d e
secured by a cap-style head- of Lansing, brotherofthegroom, Ewen announce the engagement bouquet of white carnations and
piece of Chantllly lace and a Richard Lange of Stockbridge, of their daughter, Linda Lee to red sweetheart roses.
satin bow and she carried a brother - in-law of the groom, EN3 Dean P. Acre, son of Mr.
colonial cluster bouquet of red Dave Martin of DeWitt and and Mrs, Paul Acre of Elsie.
Matron of honor was Anne
roses and white carnations with Jeffrey Kosloske of DeWitt, both
The bride-elect isa 1967grad- Mikulka of Bannister, sister of
friends of the groom. Chuckle uate of Ewen High School and is the bride and serving as bridesvelvet streamers.
Maid of honor was Joan Ribar Miller of St. Johns, cousin of a junior at Michigan State Uni- maids were Karen Schneider of
of St. Johns, friend of the bride the bride, was ring bearer. Serv- versity where she is majoring in St. Johns, sister of the groom,
ing as ushers were Jay Hine of journalism.
Jean Pohl of Portland, sister of
DeWitt, brother of the groom and
The prospective groom is a the groom, Diane Schreiner of
Jeffrey Kosloske of DeWitt.
1966 graduate of E l s i e High Owosso and Rozanna Lltomlsky
A 4:30 b.m. reception was held School and is with the US Navy of Elsie, both friends of the bride.
at St. Joseph's Social Hall for presently stationed in Nha Be, The attendants wore royal blue
200 g u e s t s . Host and hostess Vietnam.
organza over satin empire- syle
were Mr. and Mrs. James SweeNo wedding date has been set gowns featuring red embroidered
ney of St. Johns, aunt and uncle by the couple.
flowers on the neckline, waistline
of the bride.
and cuffs of the long sleeves.
Their headpieces were velvet
Special guests at the wedding
bows with blue flowers encircling
and reception were Mary Buehthe back half of the bow and they
ler of St. Johns, grandmother of
carried cascade bouquets of white
the bride and Joseph Sabola of
mums and red carnations.
St. Johns, godfather of the bride.
By Mrs Wm. Ernst
The couple will make their
Best man was Clare Thelen of
home at 416 Drake, Apt. 6, MonFowler, brother of the groom
terey, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tiedt and and attending as groomsmenwere
The bride Is a 1970 graduate family attended the Christmas JuliUs Remenar of Bannister,
of St. Johns High School and the parry on Saturday at Westphalia brother of the bride, Alan G.
groom is a 1968 graduate of De- given,by the Fedewa Builders, Thelen of Fowler, brother of the
Witt High School, He is serving
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rossow groom, Robert Thelen of Fowler
in the U.S. Army, stationed in of Flint came Sunday evening, and Donald Thelen of Lansing,
Monterey.
Dec. 20 to visit his parents, friends of the groom. Seating the
Rev. and Mrs. H, E. Rossow g u e s t s were ushers F r a n k
and David and grandmother, Mrs, Remenar of Milford and Stanley
Herman Rossow until Tuesday, Pohl of Portland.
mm
mm
itu
u
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• Dec. 22.
The couple greeted 500 guests
KIRK MOORE AMES WYNN RUGGLES MURRAY DEMAREST LYNDE SWEENEY
at the reception which was held
Unmhl If (HI M i l l III I I I MM
ItMttttt
t>> BULN* YISTHOIilRIBUIION CO, IhC.
Mr. and Mrs. J, D, Bancroft in Slovak Hall in Bannister at
t i Piif.ccr l l l l l i t l '
UitM k| HliU HMISH '£ 1961 Wilt Disney PiafueliwiJ
and son, Jay of S.W. Dallas
spent Tuesday evening, Dec. 15
with Mr, and Mrs, William Ernst
and Maxlne.
••••A
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Tledt
MRS. MARY WHITMANandher entertained their family; Mr. and
children, Lenna, age nine; Mary Mrs. Jerold Tiedt and family of
Kay, age eight; Theresa, age Ithaca and Mr. and Mrs, Keith
seven; Charles Jr., age six and Tiedt and family at a Christmas
Jacque, age four years old are tree and dinner at their home,
new residents of 706SouthCllnton ^Sunday afternoon, Dec. 20.
Ave. They are former residents
of Coleman.
Rev. and Mrs, H. E, Rossow
and David and Mrs.HermanRossow were hosts at a party at
JAMES L. JOHNSON and his their home on Saturday evening,
wife, Diane are new residents Dec. 19 for the carolers fromSt.
of 306 South Lansing Street. The Paul Lutheran Church at Fowler.
couple was married Nov. 21 in
Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst
the East De^Vitt Bible Church. and Maxine visited Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson is employed at Beck's Herman Noller of ruralHubbardFarm Market Inc.
ston onSundayafternoon,Dec.20,

NOW $10.00

JACKETS
$7.98 to $10.98 N O W $ 4

I1 < ewe I |cvV'I

THEATRE

;(*:•

IT'S OUT OF SIGHT!

Star-spangled nights

call for footwear-to match!
You'll set hearts aglow in our
shimmering straps ...and cuffs.
In fact, you might even put the
full moon out of businessl
As seen in Seventeen

North Bengal

SMACMURRAY «-0lS0N nuWVNN

WINTER

met . . ?

•f

i

Dresses and Sportswear

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
HOME-FARM
Shop Friday Nites'Till

r

ST. JOHNS
121'N. ClintonPhone 224-22l.3 :

9

ECONOMY
SHOE STORE

•

First IriYoot Fashions with Famous Brand, Shots

Also
Owosso
Durand
and
Strand's Shoes
Ionia

BUSINESS
AUTO

i

a member at

%s/\merica Group

LANTERMAN INSURANCE

200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

St. Johns
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Births

#

By ROSALYN PARKS, Correspondent
* Mrs. Porter Parks and Kriss
accompanied Mrs. Charles Fisher and Kevin to the Christmas
program at Riley Elementary
School, Friday evening.
Clarence Parks spent the
weekend at Breckenridge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Balmer
were host and hostess to the
Walter KUngbeil families of Lansing, for Christmas dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dickinson
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Dickinson and family
of Delta Mills to c e l e b r a t e
Christmas, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jenks and
Billy of Lansing visited Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Parks Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sullivan
and Danny attended the Christmas band concert and program
at Grand Ledge Academy, Saturday evening.
Sunday, evening Mr. and Mrs.
Don Sullivan and Danny attended
the South Riley Bible Church
program.
Mrs. Raymond Sherman and
Kevin of Grand Ledge was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Sullivan and family.

Mrs. Robert Scarborough of
DeWitt was a Sunday dinner guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. V. Pyle.
Mr. and Mrs.G. V. Pyle visited
Mr. andMrs.RobertScarborough
of DeWitt Saturday.
Friday, Mr, and Mrs. G. V.
Pyle visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Borchert of Lansing.
Kristal Parks spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Myszak of DeWitt.
Mrs, Jerry Myszak and sons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Parks, Sunday.

'Announcements
The St. Johns Art Guild will
sponsor an eight week course in
color, mixing and applying of oil
paints.
The course isopen to the public
and will be held beginning Jan.
6 every Wednesday evening at
7 p.m. in the art room of Rodney
B. Wilson Junior High School.
Information concerning mateials needed for the course may be
obtained by calling 224*4159.

• Clinton's Citizen* of
Tomorrow

ft
ft

B-

:

:59:-:';W?:Vft^

BERTRAM-A girl, T r i s h a baby has two brothers. GrandMarie, was born to Mr. andMrs, parents are Mrs. Lewis Bushamp
Michael J. Bertram of Route' of Fowler and Milton Scott of
2, St. Johns Dec. 24 at Carson Montpelier, Ind. The mother is
City Hospital, She weighed 8 the former Marie Bushamp.
pounds, 4 1/2 ounces. The baby
has one brother and one sister*
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. BURGESS-A boy, Allen LeonAlfred Bertram of Fowler and ard, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ranshaw. Allen Dale Burgess of 6500 WelThe-mother is the former Dorothy' ling Rd, , St. Johns on Dec. 18
Pohl.
at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 8 pounds 8 ounces.
The baby has one brother and
LUNA-A boy, Rickey Mike, three sisters. Grandparents are
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mr, and Mi's. Alfred Burgess
Luna of Westphalia on Dec. 22 and "Mr. and Mrs.,Raymond
at Clinton Memorial Hospital. Twichell.' .The mother is the
He weighed 8 pounds 12 ounces. former Vicky Gardner.
The baby has one brother and
* •
*
one sister. Grandparents are Mr.
VANDERVEST-A boy, Cass
and Mrs. Norman Thelen and
Mrs. Florence Luna. The mother William, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Vandervest of Elsie
is the former Diane Smith.
on Dec. 22'at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 8 pounds
10 ounces. ' The baby has one
SCOTT-A boy, Kip Harold, brother.. Grandparents are Mr.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold and Mrs. LeRoy Johnson of Elsie
Scott of Ovid on Dec. 13 at and Mr. and Mrs. George VanClinton Memorial Hospital. He dervest of Ludington. Tiie mother
weighed 7 pounds 3 ounces. The is the former Patricia Johnson.
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April wedding
date set
Mr. and Mrs. James Matthews
of Phoenix, Ariz., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Cathy Jinna to Mr.RonaldClifton
of Oxford, Ind. He Is the son of
Mr. and "Mrs. Russell Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews are
former residents of C l i n t o n
County. The bride's grand mother, Mrs. j.G. Matthews r e sides at 100 N. Oakland, St.
Johns.

Activities Board,, a member of
the 1069 homecoming court, and
a participant in the University
Honors program. She is listed In
"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities".

Clifton, now a graduate student
at the University of Arizona, was
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
social
f r a t e r n i t y . He was
associate editor of the yearbook,
While attending the University a student senator, and was listed
of Arizona, Miss Matthews was in "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" and the
president of the Student Union "National Student Register".
A wedding is planned for April
3 In Phoenix.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mahar
of 1304 South Oakland, St. Johns
had as dinnerguestsSunday.Dec.
20 Mr. and Mrs. Howard G.
Hummel of Utica, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Hummell and family of
Rochester and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Hopp of Pontiac.
Dinner guests on Christmas
Day were Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Sievert of Ann Arbor, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mahar and family
of Byron and Mr. and Mrs,
Thomas Mahar of Fowlerville.

Celebrate
anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Clare E. Maier
will be honored at an open house
in their homeat504EastHtgham,
St. Johns Sunday, Jan 3 from 3
to 6 p.m. in celebration of their
25th wedding anniversary.
Hosting the event will be their
children and families.
Friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend and
no gifts are requested.

Who Will Be The First Baby Born In Clinton County?

BIM FOR BABY/!
<^d^shcsH

RONALD CLIFTON AND CATHY MATTHEWS

ATTENTION:
NEW
BEE
, u
PARENTS

"

ewe\ I c v y

offers a
complete selection
• of
table services,
Porridge Dishes

^TRANSPORTATION
J FROM THE
fc HOSPITAL TO HOME
WITH YOUR NEW BABY

in a

&

Baby Jewelry

BRAND NEW CAR!

14 KT. GOLD DIAPER PINS

on 5PJEgALO)R|«!

S-'^-UVM

<4HfeJ! jd&JU^' v. '-••i *-fU>l
v 4;)t*w*iw»»«i

ni&

j^&hc^H

c\vc\ levy

<"

& Oldsmobile
South U. S. 27

Phone 224-2345

^ CLINTON
iss
f c NATIONAL
OFFERS

Mothers little precious and dad's little tax deduction will
be given a fine welcome when he or she arrives . . . . Thanks to
these chin chuckers who think all babies are special.

Honorary Membership
in the

.Special Note To Contestants

RED EAGLE CLUB
$10 SAVINGS ACCOUNT
to the first baby born
in Clinton County
SMi&as
m<

V

w

wftsss.

BANK AND T R U S T CO.

m<

is offering
many
January

For a delightful
surprise • • •

SPECIALS!

SAY IT
WITH
FLOWERS
FROM

Be sure to check bur ad

. NEXT WEEK!

WOODBURY
FLOWER SHOP

BEDSPREADS
In an assortment of styles
and colors. Check our buys!

• WATCH FOR •
CLINTON COUNTY'S FIRST ARRIVAL

D &C STORE, Inc

Ph. 224-3216

D&C STORE
ST. JOHNS

CURTAINS
and

We know there are man/ nice Gifts waiting for the First Baby
but
even if you are the second, third or 87th, your Mom & Dad will make
sure you have a beautiful homecoming.,. So, DO NOT HURRY!.,. Give
Dad lots of time to get Mom to the hospital.. .and DON'T CHICKEN
OUT.,. Clinton County is the Nicest place in the world to live.
GIFTS & CERTIFICATES WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PARENTS OF THE FIRST
BABY BORN IN CLINTON COUNTY

^^ (jbthn M//ma/ ^^

CHILDREN'S

E.F. BORON CO.
122 N. Clinton

Ph. 224-7423

INCORPORATED 1800 • LANSING, MICHIGAN
MEMBER: FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM

Ring In
The
New Year
with all the
party fun favorites
from D & B PARTY SHOPPE '

WE HAVE ALL THE SUPPLIES YOU NEED
FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY!
-1OPEN S-'EW YEAR'S EVE'TIL 11 P.M."]

D & B PARTY SHOPPE
Phone 224-3535

224 N. Clinton
HUB

D'Z
. **

/*•*.
* . So

v\F

« » ^

CAPITOL SAVINGS
&LOAN
will offer

a $10
savings
account at
5% interest
to the first
•4 Baby Born In
CLINTON, COUNTY

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED 1890 •

LANSING, MICHIGAN

Wednesday,

December 3 0 , 1970
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Settle For Less

We Reserve The Right T o L i m i t
Quantities. Copyright The
Kroger Co. 1970

Prices & Couponi good
thru Sat., Jan, 2 , 1971.
in St. Johns <

Low Prices Plus Top Value Stamps!

USDA Choice Tenderay

Hickory Brand
WE REDEEM

Ring Bologna

We gtadty ace.pt
F.d.ral

FEDERAL I
IF00D STAMPS]

Boston Roll
Roast
,
Fryer
Parts

u 79$

Food
Peschke Smoked or

Stamps.

Mixed

Polish S a u s a g e . . . ^ 7 9 $
Herrud Regular or Mild

MONDAY, TUE., WED. 9 to 9

Franks

THURSDAY 9 to 6

Vtf 69$

Chow Mein

NEW YEARS DAY

Three Legged

2 #,99$

Chuck
Steak
Semi-Boneless
Hams

Sliced Bologna ^ 5 4 9 $
Beef Patties

89<

Family Pak
Thighs, Breasts w/ribs or Whole Legs

u 69$

Swiss Steak
USDA

Choice

Tenderay

English

or Flat

Chuck Roast

u

79$

Cut

Boneless

89 48

Sliced B a c o n . . . 2 A; $1.19
Peschke's

'«? 79$

"Kwick Krisp

Sliced Bacon

Vf/63$

Plus

Top Value

3 Site ! p 2 . o 7Eo

$

5 .£ $4.49
8 *« $6.59

Braunschweiger.....L 4 9 $
Pefer's

Wee Smokies.... ^ 6 9 (
Kneip Round of

Corned Beef

Reg 52-99|
Value

Ea

Reg M . 5 9
Value

Eo

Reg « . 9 9
%/ue

u 99$

Kroger

All Beef Wieners V # 6 9 $
Serve H Save Reg., Thick or Garlic Flavored

Bologna

^ 69$

Kroger

Lunch Meats

P/us Top Value Stamps

Stamps

JihS. 69$

-m

TTT
With This

69

Peter's Fresh Liver Sausage or

Canned
Hams

Hamburger

•

Kwick Krisp Regular or Thick

Sliced Bacon

MARHOEFER

C O U N T R Y CLUB

Bonanza
Hams

u 89$

Lb

Half Ham Lb 79*

FARMER PEET B O N E L E S S

VSDA Choice Tenderay Arm Cut Roast or

OQ^

CQ6
...OlT

Whole or Portion

Shurtenda Chicken or

SUNDAY 10 to 5

Fryer Parts

Lb

89
33

USDA Choice Tenderay Chuck Roast or

Kroger Regular or Garlic Flavor

SATURDAY 9 to 9

Lb

Fresh

Jiffy Gravy & Sliced Beef

CLOSED FRIDAY

Lb

Coupon

Banquet

ASSORTED

36-Oz
Wt Each

Buffet Suppers 89$

Big K Pop

^fi^^^tvo^Towe/^Pfcgo/oO

ins

ONE 28-FL O Z B T L
P

A

F

F

fe

• K "

pkg«

Home Pride

1 Paper Platesi!l.89$

With This C o u p o n j ^ f e
& A $ 5 Purchase A
X
[Additional
Quantities
5 For S1J>
F o r J l ^V
I- 5
' VoToe
Redeem at Kroger thru Sat.,
v w w v
Jon. 2 , 1971. w v u u * r

49-Oz

3

Catsup....
Appian

Way Regular

Wf Bf/s

(Si Off

Frozen

89$

Drive Detergent 69$

Appian

Label)

Pleg
Of 6

Llpton Onion

3oh$l
50

Sour/? 5b ore

E^$1

7

Olives

Cheese

w fB°,*,59$

4

49*

Citrus

WtCan I X V

Chof Delight

L e m o n a d e . . . 6 oxCaL 6 9 (

Cheese Spread ">°4 6 9 ( Ultra

Dortino Deluxe

Kroger

»?-#, 2 7 *
64-Fl
Oz Ctn

Egg Nog

Potatoes

Saltines

Scallop,

AuGratln

or

3»7-r%.$l

Food Wrap

88$ Dinner R o l l s . . . 3 Sta $1 Saran Wrap...?#?. 59$
Kroger Plain,

,3

3J/%$1

Kroger Brown N Serve

-°* 57*

,Wt Can

A

Sugar or

Cinnamon

Donuts

Heinz

4 5ta$l

Chili Sauce....0 37$

RIPE

Golden
Bananas

5,^68$

Michigan U.S. No. I

White Potatoes..25 BLab9 99$

Vr

Red Ripe Fresh

Strawberries

Broccoli

Golden Y®ms

Michigan U.S. No. 7

Good thru Sat.,
Jan. 2, 1971,

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

T O P VALUE
STAMPS
with this coupon & purchase of any
' 2 pkg- or Precooked Breaded

Seafood

with this coupon & purchase of any g]
Dozen
• •

Z! _

Large Eggs

| ^ g y

j

Good thru Satt,
Jan. 2, 1971,

;

with this coupon & purchase of any
2 pkgs of KROGER

m gj
• •

• •

i i

g i

$ $ e

| |

PfOdUCt

ws»ii ri»um

Tap Value

Stamps

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
• j with this coupon & purchase of 10—lb «
• bag Bird Seed, 2 pkgs Dried Fruit or m
•
10-lbbag
m

with this coupon & purchase of any
1 Stehouwsr Sizzle Steak or'

Snack Crackers J5 ^^ DortinaM l Pizza
>"»
" " H^SSk
Good thru Sal.,

5

Onions
Onion

•

Jan. 2, 1971.

with this coupon & purchase of a
gallon carton of Kroger

. .
« fj

with this coupon 8. purchase of any
2 Hair C o , .

; j ^ 2 7 , Lowfat M i l s ; ; ^ ^ u o v e items

sj with this coupon & purchase of ft
• • Tomato.., 1 Celery Hearts, 1 Stalk

fl

• • 4 g s f c , Cabbage

Quikut
Cutlery

CITRUS 58*,] 1

All Four
Knives
For Only

PARTY W 3 £

129

TOP V A l M f
STAMPS

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
g ej ,wlth this coupon & purchase of any

Plus

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

with this coupon & purchase of ony g g
3 - l b or larger BONELESS
I •

Goad thru Sot.,
Jan. 2, 1971.

Single Pint 394

Red Grapes
L 38$
Yellow Onions 25 Bo $1.29

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

Pork Roast

3 98<;

- ...
.
California

3 LU 4 9 (

• s,..k,T. P R~njsi..v..B„.i...,,

Kroger

New Crop

Sweet

.with trfli coupon & purchase of any pkg
|of Cubed Round Steak* Boneless Round «

wi~c0cf„

Candy Bars 2 ^ , 6 9 $
B e r r y Croelter Instant
Hash
Brown

Delicious Apples..6 ^ 0 8 $

Freih

Whole Legs

Toothpaste

Value

Nesf/i

Rye Breads..3'/;^89(

Washington State Golden 88 Size

Carrots

Potato Chips ^ , 4 9 $

Kroger

89$ Value

J^

Brussel Sprouts
cup49t

with this coupon & purchase of any
2 pkgs a( Fryer Breosts w / R l b s ,
Thighs, Drumsticks or

7H

Country Oven

Buttermilk Bread

Brlte...." 4WtTube
- 01 4 8 1

Hair Spray

EvereadyCocoawhPo',69$

Foods!

4 T $1

or Menthol

SI.19

Enriched

Baked

Mel 0 Soft

88*
Mint

With

Kroger

Value

79$ Value Lustre Cremo

Fresh

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

SI.49

Ban Deodorant

Kroger

Vegetables

Eocs49<

Cool

Antiperspirant

mi?*/, 69$ Chip Dips
U-Oz

Regular

894 Value

Grapefruit
8fe88t

Sno White

Btl
Of 100

|

Kroger

Florida Red or White

N a v e l Oranges

^

Relief

w,~p% 39< Rapid S h a v e . . . . ^ ' 5 8 $

Limes
12 F "88t

Seedless 13B'Slse

£ |
Colgate

48 Size Florida Key

rines
2 4 ^ 88*

Cauliflower
Eoeb49t

Wt Pkgs

Grove

176 Six*

15For88C
Cooking

9'4-Oz

Pain

Fortified
Flour

Bufferin Tablets

Margarine

Cream Pies 3

JO'/j-OilOA

For Fast

Imperial

Banqoef

Tomato Soup

Refrigerated

Whipped Toppingc%39*

Pina

Kroger

All Health & Beauty
Aids
Are Discount Priced*.

Foods

Cinnamon Rolls

Pef

Krop/er

Applesauce...2

Way

Kroger

Pizzarino

Pizza Mix . . . . l K 3 9 t
Soup Mix

Dairy

Foods

Wt Pkg

* ° *0 ^ Lot©/

Del Monte

20-0*

Scoff

B

,

•

•f

Stainless
Steel
And A Money
Back
Guarantee.

EDGE 43ssg
VA

..-•/•
i\/.

SALAD ^
EDGE fe,

v

iT >m^i-f i n r r i h r
CARVE *N SERVE
EDGE
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
COURTHOUSE
New Suits Started
i

E R N E S T E . CARTER
County Clerk

Roycraft Coach Company vs
3
jj Paradise Mobile Home Sales,
civil.
3

£

Real Estate Transfers

"

(From records In office of
Register of Deeds)
'
Dec. 17: American C e n t r a l
Corp. to Charles E. and Joyce
E. Cole, Victoria Hills.
Dec. 17j American C e n t r a l
Corp. to James L. and Gail J .
Flanders, Westchester Heights.
Dec. 17: American C e n t r a l
Corp. to Harry J. Reynolds,
West. Heights.
Dec. 17: American C e n t r a l
Corp. to Ted Y. and Yuri Karikomi, Imperial Shores.
Dec. 18: Kenneth E. and Betty
J . Snider to Robert C. and Eleanor L. Emig, St, Johns.
Dec. 21: Arden F . andRoberta
Cressman to James W. and Lynda
A. Roof, Olive twp.
Dec, 21; woodrowA.andHelen
E. Deppa to Aloysius J . and
Lillian D. Smith, Westphalia twp.
Dec. 21; Bernita Simon, Monica
M, Thelen, Marcella R.
Schueller, Florence T.Jenks and
Urban A. and Virginia D, Simon
to Leroy P . and Grace E. Goerge,
Dallas twp.
Dec. 21: Ernest H. and Edna
F . Wildt to Maud Lizurick, James
I. and nine L. Mosher, DeWitt
twp.
Dec. 21: Daniel L. and Betty
J . Morey to Keith L. and Lois
J . Schroeder, Summer Lane.
Dec. 21: Evelyn Isham to Carl
W. and Joan M. Hufnagel, Ro
Die Don Sq.
Dec. 22: Frank A. and Maxine
Sipkovsky to Roger D. and Carol
A, Keys, Greenbush twp.

New Business Firms
K e u s c h and Sons, 8310 E.
P a r k s Rd., Ovid twp., owners:
Julius E. Keusch, Konrad and
Karl Keusch, all of 8310 E.
P a r k s Rd., Ovid.
Van-Da-Keen, 16382 Warwick,
Detroit, Wayne County,* owners;
Don K. Keener and Carl R,
Davis, both of 6059 W. Knoll
jDrive, Flint.
+rr

-

"Marriage Licenses
*
i DeWayne Allen Miller, 23,108
Is. HosmerSt.,LansingandJudith
v Lee Williams, 22, 104 E. Mc'Connell St., St. Johns.
Larry G, Zimmerman, 22, R1, Hubbardston and Carol Jo
•Smith, 22, R - l , Sheridan.
Dale D. Dennis, 32, 313 E.
Washington, Ionia and Beth I.
Elliott, 25, R - l , Fowler.
Ronald S. Zeeb, 22, 609 Dill
Drive, DeWitt and Debra Jean
Clark, 17, 1235 Primrose Lane,
DeWitt.
Richard K. Keck J r . , 22, 311
Washington St., DeWitt and Bonnie Phyllis Mako, 23, 101-B,
Forum, Mt, Pleasant.
Thomas P. Williams, 21,11851
Peacock, Laingsburg and Debbie
A. Austin, 18, 11851 Peacock,
Laingsburg.
Russell Swart, 45, 7359 Stoll
Rd., Bath and Mabel M. Stevens,
48, 6550 Clark Rd., Bath.

County Building
Permits
Dec. 22: Kristana Mobile Home
Sales, U.S. 27, DeWitt, Sales office.
Dec. 22: Keith Schroeder, Lot
No. 37, Summer Lane Subd.
Grand Ledge, dwelling and garage,
jj De. 22: Keith Schroeder, Lot
No. 38, Summer Lane Subd.
Grand Ledge, dwelling and garage.
Dec. 23: Ken Lehman, RFD,
Cutler Rd., Portland, dwelling.

*

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made In the
conditions of a certain Mortgage made
by Thomas Arner Kerbyand Constance
Kerby, his wife to the Administrator of
Veterans Affairs dated March 6, 1967,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of
Clinton and State of Michigan, OR
March 8, 1967, In Llbor 248 of Mortgages, on page 748 on which Mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for principal
and Interest, the sum of Nine thousand seven hundred sixty - five and
I72/IOO ($9,756.72) Dollars,andnopro[ceedlngs having been Instituted to r e [sover the debt now remaining secured
jby said Mortgage, or any part thereof,
[whereby the power of sale contained
[in said Mortgage has become operative;
I Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power of
eale contained in said Mortgage and In
pursuance of the statute in such case
made and provided, the said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the premises therein described or so
much thereof a s may be necessary, at
public auction, to the highest bidder,
ttt North entrance of the Court House

Life With The Rimples
SMME ON YOU K>R H6HTING
WITH y0UR5l5TER-t WANT YOU
TO 60 MWE UP RI6HT WAV.TOMU

TAKE HER A PEACE OFFERING
ANP ASK HER FORGIVENESS.'
BE A POSITIVE THINKERTHAT WORKS WONDERS!

I FORGIVE YOU, T0M1.AND THANKS
FOR THE...HEY! THIS l& A
"SET-WELL CARD--t/V\ NOT
SICK*
^-—
1
KNOW..,

in the city of St. Johns and County of
Clinton, Michigan, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court in and for
said County, on Feb, 2, 1071, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
and said premises will be sold to pay
the amount so a s aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage together with six (6%)
per cent interest, legal costs, Attorneys' iees-and also any taxes and insurance that said Mortgagee does pay
on or prior to the date of said sale;
which said premises a r e described in
said Mortgage as follows, to wit:
The west 30 feet of Lot 13 and the
East 40 feet of Lot 12, Evelyn Cutler Replat of Lot 21, Vlewcrest River
Addition In the Village of DeWitt, now
City of DeWitt, on the south fraction
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 8,
Township 5 North, Range 2 West,
Clinton County, Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof as recorded
In Liber 2 of Plats, page 33, said Clinton County Records.

Alice Byam. The south 1,200 ft. of the made as provided by Statute and Court legal costs, attorney fees, charges of there is claimed to be due and unEast 78.6 ac. of the SE 1/4 of Section Rule.
sale, and also any taxes and insur- paid on said Mortgage on the date of
14, T5N.R4W.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN ance that said Mortgagee, Bank of this Notice for principal, interest and
Judge of Probate Alma, Ashley Branch, Ashley, Mich- abstracting, the sum of FOUR THOUNow, Therefore, All unknown and
non - resident persons, owners and Dated: Dec. 7,1970
igan, does pay on or prior to the date SANT THREE HUNDRED FIFTY persons interested In the above de- Thomas G. Sawyer
of said sale; the lands and premises FOUR AND 34/100 DOLLARS ($4,scribed lands, and you Clinton County Attorney for
in said mortgage mentioned and d e - 354.35) and a Writ of Execution upon
Clerk, and you Clinton County Road 4086 Rochester Road
scribed as follows, to - wit:
the Judgment rendered inlngham Coun33-3
Commission, and you Supervisor of Troy, Michigan 48084
The South 40 acres of the East ty circuit Court case number 9917Eagle' Township, that at such time and
3/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 19, C having been returned unsattslfled;
1
place as stated aforesaid from nine Will
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Hooks—Jan. 27. T8N, R2W , except a parcel of land 5
o'clock In the forenoon until five o ' - STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate rods North and South by 20 rods East power of sale contained in said Mortclock In the afternoon, the apportionand West in the Northeast corner there- gage and pursuant to the statutes in
Court for the County of Clinton.
ment for benefits and the lands comSaid mortgage having been executed
of, Greenbush Township,CllntonCoun- such cases made and provided, NOTICE
Estate of
after Jan. 1, 1965, to - wit: March prised within the Whispering WlndsNo.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Mar. 12,
ty, Michigan.
LEONARD D. HOOKS, Deceased
1, No. 2 and No. 3 Drain Special
6, 1967, and the amount due thereon
Notice Is hereby given that the r e - 11971, at 10:00 o'clock In the foreIt Is Ordered that on Jan. 27, 197i,
Assessment
Districts
will
be
subject
at the date of this noticeofforeclosure
at 11;00 a.m. in the Probate Court- demption period herein will be oneyear noon, at the North front entrance of
being more than 66 2/3% of the original to review.
room, St. Johns, Michigan, a hearing from the aforesaid date of said sale. the Courthouse in the City of St.
Indebtedness secured by said mortJohns, Clinton County, Michigan, (that
And You and Each of You, Owners be held on the petition of B. Dean
BANK OF ALMA
gage, namely$9,458.57,the redemption and persons Interested in the afore- Dyer for probate of a purported will,
being the place of holding the Circuit
Ashley Branch,
period herein shall be six months. said lands, are hereby cited to a p - appointment of fiduciary and for a deCourt within the said County), said
Mortgagee
DONALD E. JOHNSON pear at the time and place of such termination of heirs.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
Administrator of
reviewing of apportionments as aforeBy: Jefferson P . Arnold at public auction to the highest bidder
Publication and service shall be
Veterans Affairs
of the premises described in said
said, and be heard with respect to made as provided by Statute and Court
Attorney for Mortgagee
Dated: Nov. 5,1970.
Mortgage, or so much thereof as may
such special assessments and your Rule.
Dated: Dec. 16,1970
By Gerald J. McClear
be necessary to pay the amount due
Interests in relation thereto, if you so
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Business adress:
Attorney for Mortgagee
as aforesaid and any sum which may
desire,
Judge of Probate 100 E. Center Street
Business Address Matthews Bldg.
Ithaca, Michigan 48847
34-13 be paid by the undersigned at or beDALE R. CHAPMAN
Date: Dec. 21, 1970.
Owosso, Michigan.
27-13
fore said sale for taxes and/or inCounty Drain Commissioner Russell A, Lawler
Claims
Saxton—Mar. 3 surance on said premises, and all
County Of Clinton.
Attorney for Petitioner
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate other sum paid by the undersigned,
Dated this 18th day of
200 Holllster Bldg.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
Court for the County of Clinton.^
December A.D., 1970.
34-2 Lansing, Michigan
35-3
and to the terms of said Mortgage,
Estate of
Default having been made in the conand all legal costs and expenses, I n LLOYD W. SAXTON, Deceased
Booth—March 3
ditions of a certain Mortgage made by Claims
ORDER TO ANSWER
It is Ordered that on thei3rddayof cluding the attorney fees allowed by
Donald B. Redmond and Marilyn R. STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN-In the Circuit
March, 1971, at 10:30 a.m., in the law, which premises a r e described as
Redmond, husband and wife, of 4150 W.
Court for the County of Clinton,
Court for the County of Clinton.
Probate Courtroom in the City of St. follows:
Beard Road, Perry,Mlchlgan,toFranSHARpN OWEN, Plaintiff
Estate of
Johns, Michigan a hearing be held at
The East 1/2 of the SE 1/4 and the
cls C, Crawford, a married man, and
vs
ALBERT H. BOOTH, Deceased
which all creditors of said deceased E 1/2 of the W 1/2 of the SE 1/4 of
said Mortgage being recorded in the
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, LARRY OWEN, Defendant
office of the Register of Deeds for the March 3, 1971, at 9:30 a.m., in the
On Oct. 2, 1970, an action uas are required to prove their claims and Section 23, T5N, R3W, except the folCounty of Clinton and theState of Mich- Probate Courtroom at St. Johns, Mich- filed by SHARON OWEN, Plaintiff, heirs will be determined. Creditors lowing described parcels:
(1) Beginning at the SW corner of
igan, on Sept. 5, 1967, in Liber 250 igan a hearing be held at which all against LARRY OWEN, Defenddnf, in must file sworn claims with the Court
of Page 574, and that said Mortgage creditors of said deceased are required this Court toobtalnadecreeofabsolute and serve a copy an Terry L. Saxton, the E 1/2 of the W 1/2 of the SE
Administrator,
w.w.a.,
at
his
address
1/4 of Section 23, running thence E
was assigned by Francis C. Crawford to prove their claims and heirs will divorce.
and Erna P. Crawford, husband and be determined. Creditors must file
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the R-3, Grand Ledge, Michigan, prior to 200 feet, thence N 217.8 feet, thence
said
hearing.
W 200 feet, thence S 217.8 feet, to
wife, of 516 Carey Street, Lansing, sworn claims with the court and serve Defendant, LARRY OWEN, shall anPublication and service shall be beginning.
Michigan, to Hazel B. Walsh of 1823 a copy on Jack Walker, Administrator, swer or take such other action in this
Bradley Street, Lansing, Michigan, 115 E. Walker, St. Johns, Michigan court as may be permitted by law on made as provided by Statute and Court
(2) Beginning on the S line of Section
said Assignment of Mortgagebelngre- 48879, prior to said hearing.
23, T5N, R3W, Watertcmn Township,
or before Feb, 16, 1971. Failure to Rule.
corded In the office of the Register
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Clinton County, Michigan, at A point
Publication and service shall be comply with this Order will result In
of Deeds for the County of Clinton and made as provided by Statute and Court a Judgment of Default against such DeJudge of Probate
1,670 feet E of the S 1/4 post of bald
the State of Michigan on Sept. 5,1967, Rule.
Section, thence E along the S Section
fendant for the relief demanded in the Dated: Dec. 14, 1970
In Liber 250 of Page 576, and that
Demlng
and
Smith
line 312 feet, thence N at right angles
TIMOTHY M. GREEN complaint'filed in this Court.
said Mortgage was, further assigned by
415 feet, thence W parallel to the S
Judge of Probate
HONORABLE LEO W. CORK1N By: Hudson E, Demlng
Hazel B. Walsh of 1823 Bradley Street, Dated: Dec. 23, 1970
Section line 627 feet, thence S at right
Circuit Judge Attorney for fiduciary
Lansing, Michigan to Gerald E. Walsh, Walker and Moore,
200 S. Bridge Street
angles 165 feet,thenceEat right angles
Date of Order: Nov. 17, 1970.
a married man, of 2105 Hampton By: Jack Walker
Grand Ledge, Michigan.
34-3 315 feet, thence S 250 feet to beginning.
Greater Lansing Legal Aid Bureau
Drive, Lansing, Michigan, said Assign- Attorney
By: s/James D. Lovewell
(3) The N 165 feet of the E 1/2 of
ment of Mortgage being recorded In the 115 E. Walker St.
Heirs
Halterman—Jan. 20 the W 1/2 of the SE 1/4 of Section
Attorney at,Law
office-of the-Register of Deeds for the St. Johns, Michigan.
1 STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate 23.T5N.R3W. ,Sh >
35*3*1011 E. Willow St.
County t of vGltnton'-and the'>Staterof
Court for the County of Clinton.
—
Lansing, Michigan 48906
31-5
mf@ W ' V l ' M " t h e s Section, line
Michigan'onV^ept. IB, 1970, in'lilbeV
-, Estate of «
Heirs
Fenby—Jan,
27259 of Page 67, on which Mortgage
Heirs
"
Smeaton—Jan. 20 GLENN A. HALTERMAN, Deceased 1.670 feet E of the S 1/4 corner of
S e c t i o n 23, T5N, R3W, Watertown
there is claimed to be due at the date STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, Township, Clinton County, Michigan,
Court for the County of Clinton.
of this notice for principal and InterCourt for the County of Clinton.
Jan. 20, 1971, at 10 a.m., in the thence N 250 feet, thence E 312 feet,
Estate of
est, the sum of Two Thousand Three
Estate of
Probate Courtroom in the City of thence S 250 feet to the S Section
GLADYS R. FENBY, Deceased
Hundred Sixty-eight and 31/100 ($2,- <
BESSIE B. SMEATON, Deceased
St. Johns, Michigan, a hearing be
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
368.31) Dollars, and no proceedings'
It is Ordered that on 20th day of held on the petition of Jean A. New- line; thence W 312 feet to the point
having been Instituted to recover the Jan. 27, 1971, at 10:30 a.m.,in the January, 1971, at 10 a.m., in the man for probate of a purported will, of beginning.
(5) Beginning on the S Section line
debt now remaining secured by said the Probate Courtroom at St. Johns, Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Mich- that administration be granted to Jean
Mortgage, or any part thereof, where- Michigan a hearing be held on the peti- igan a hearing be held on the petition A, Newman, and for determination of 1,355 feet E of the S 1/4 corner of
S e c t i o n 23, T5N, R3W, Watertown
by the power of sale contained in said tion of Robert Fenby, for the appoint- of Emma V, Blaha for appointment of heirs.
Township, Clinton County, Michigan,
ment of an administrator and deter- an administrator, and for a determinMortgage has become operative;
Publication
and
service
shall
be
thence N 250 feet, thence E 315 feet,
mination of heirs.
ation of heirs.
made a s provided by Statute and Court thence S 250 feet to the S Section
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Publication and service shall be
Publication
and
service
shall
be
Rule.
Given that by virtue of the power of made as provided by Statute and Court
line; thence W 315 feet to the point
made as provided by Statute and Court
TIMOTHY M. GREEN it beginning.
sale contained in said Mortgage and Rule.
Rule.
Dated: Dec. 8, 1970
In pursuance of the statute in such »
(6) Beginning on the S Section line
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Reed, Kelly and Matson
case made and provided, the said
l,r»3B feet E of the S 1/4 corner of
Judge of Probate
Judge
of
Probate
Attorney
for
said
Estate
Mortgage will be foreclosed by a Dated: Dec. 21,1970
Section 23, TON, R3W, watertoun
Dated: Dec. 9,1970
122 E. Washington St.
sale of the premises therein described R. Glenn Mathews, J r .
Township, Clinton County, Michigan,
Harold
B.
Reed
DeWitt,
Mich.
33-3
or so much thereof as may be neces- Attorney for Estate
thence N 250 feet, thence E 132 feet,
Attorney
for
Estate
sary, at public auction, to the highest 406 W. Ottawa Street
thence S 250 feet to the S Section line
of
Bessie
B.
Smeaton
Heirs
Fisher—Jan. 21 thence W 132 feet to the point of bebidder, at the front main entrance In Lansing, Michigan 48933
35-3 305 E. State St.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate ginning.
the Court House in the City of St,
St. Johns, Mich.
33-3
Court for the County of Clinton.
Johns, and County of Clinton, Michigan, Final Account
(7) The E 1/2 of the E 1/2 of the SE
Escher—Feb. 3
Estate of
that being the place of holding the STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
1/4 of Section 23, T5N, R3W, WaterFORFEITURE
OF
LAND
CONTRACT
MINNIE
A.
BUEHLER,
Deceased
Circuit Court In and for said County,
town Township, Clinton County, MichCourt for the County of Clinton.
The court Orders: hearing on p e t i on Feb. 10, 1971, at 10:00 o'clock
Estate of
Please take notice that the Admin- tion of Opal M. Fisher praying Opal igan, all of which said property Is
local time In the forenoon of said day,
VEEDA H, ESCHER, Deceased
istrator of Veterans' Affairs, as vendor M, Fisher be appointed administratrix located in the Township of Waterand said premises will be sold to pay
It is Ordered that on Feb. 3, 1971, on a certain executory land contract and that heirs be determined on Thurs. town, County of Clinton, State of Michthe amount so as aforesaid then due
igan.
on said Mortgage together with legal at 9:30 a.m., In the probate Court- dated Feb. 10, 1969, and signed tij Jan. 21 at nine-thirty a.m. (9:30) at
Said Mortgagors, their heirs, exeroom
at
St,
Johns,
Michigan
a
hearJohn
Albert
Singletary,
by
Smith
A.
the Probate Court, Courthouse, in St.
costs, Attorneys' fees and also any
ing
be
held
on
the
petition
of
Clinton
Singletary,
has
filed
a
complaint
In
the
Johns, Michigan.
taxes and insurance that said Mortgagee does pay on or prior to the date National Bank and Trust Company, Ad- Clinton County District Court to foifeit
Publication in Clinton County News
ministrator,
for
allowance
of
its
Final
said
land
contract
for
nonnjvniei'il
of
of said sale; which said premises are
and notice according to Court Rule.
Account.
principal
and
Interest
anddnesducluit
described In said Mortgage as folTIMOTHY M. GREEN
Publication and service shall be the entire balance due and ouinii on
lows, to - wit j Property situated in the
Judge of Probate
said
contract.
The
hearing
date
011
said
made
as
provided
by
Statute
and
Court
Township of Bath, County of Clinton,
Dated: Dec. 8, 1970
complaint
is
set
for
the
eighth
d.i\
of
Rule.
and State of Michigan, described as
By: Helena M. Burk
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Jan., 1071, at 11 a.m. to lie held In Register of Probate
follows: Beginning at a point 840 ft.
the
Clinton
CounU
Dlstrlit
Coutl,
Judge of Probate
N of the S 1/8 post of the NE 1/4 of
Attorney:
Courthouse Building, St. Johns, MichSection 20, T5N, RlW, in Michigan, Dated: Dec. 23, 1970
James M, Teahen J r .
igan.
thence N 200 ft., thence E 400 ft., Harold B. Reed
315 North Ball Street
Dated: Nov. 23, 1070
thence S 200 ft., thence W 400 ft. Attorney for Estate of Veeda
Owosso, Michigan 48867
33-3
Abood, Abood and Almoil
to the place of beginning, Bath Town- H. Escher
305 E. State Street
Attorneys at Law
ship, Clinton County, Michigan.
Sale
Kuhns—Jan. 14
' F o r t h e BEST BUY in
St. Johns, Michigan.
35-3 By: Uilllam E. Rlteaimie
STATE OF MICHIGAN-the Probate
117 East Allegan Stiwi
The redemption period as deterCourt for the County of Clinton.
Sperry—Jan. 2 7 Lansing Michigan -18D33
31-t.
mined under Section 27 A 3240 of Mich- Final Account
Estate of
See
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Probate
igan statutes Annotated Is one year
RETTA KUHNS, Deceased
Court for the County of Clinton,
from the time of such sale.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
It is Ordered that on Thursday,
Estate of
FORECLOSURE
Jan. 14, 1971, at 10 a.m., in the
FOWLER
P h o n e 582-2401
JESSIE W. SPERRY, Deceased
Dated; Nov. 3, 1970
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichIt is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Default having been madeon the con- igan a hearing be held on the petition
John R. Stump
Jan. 27, 1971, at }0:00 a.m., in the dition of a certain mortgage made the of Lawrence Kuhns for license to sell
Attorney for, Gerald E,
Probate Courtroom in the Courthouse 14th day of January, 1966, by Glenn real estate of said deceased. Persons
Walsh, Mortgagee
at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be E. Shaw and Nancy H. Shaw, husband Interested In said estate are directed
4307 W. Saginaw
Lansing, Michigan 48917
28-13 held on the petition of Pearl Blow, and wife of R-3, St. Johns, Michigan, to appear at said hearing to show
Administratrix, for allowance of her as mortgagors, to the Bank of Alma, cause why such license should not
final accourit.
Ashley Branch. Ashley, Michigan, a s be granted.
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN
Publication and service shall be Mortgagee, ana recorded on Jan, 18,
CONTRACT AND REVIEW OF
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court 1966, in the office of the Register of made as provided by Statute and Court
APPORTIONMENTS
Bookkeeping & Accounting
Rule.
Deeds, for Clinton County, In Liber- Rule.
Service
TIMOTHY M. GREEN 245* of Mortgages, Page 488, on which
Notice is Hereby Given, that o n F r i TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate Mortgage there Is claimed to.be due
day the 15th day of January, 1971 at
Richard E. Stoddard
Judge of Probate
and unpaid at the date of this Notice, Dated: Dec. 8,1970
Drain CommlsslonerVofffce, in Court- Dated; Dec. 21,1970
Phone 669-3285
Four Thousand Six Hundred Ninety- Walker and Moore
house, St. Johns, Michigan in the Town- Robert H, Wood
3694 Round Lake Rd., DeWitt
Eight Dollars and Ninety-Eight cents By: jack Walker
ship of Bingham, County of Clinton, or Attorney for Estate
($4,698.98) principal, plus Interest, Attorney for Administrator W.W.A,
at such other time and place there- 200 W. State,
35-3 costs, taxes and penalties;
after, to which I, the County Drain St. Johns, Michigan
115 E. Walker Street
— • '
No suit or proceeding at law or an St. Johns, Mich.
Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn
33-3
the same, the apportionment for bene- Claims
Huddy—Feb. 24- equity having been instituted to recover
NOTICE OF -MORTGAGE
fits and the lands comprised within the STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate the debt or any part of the debt, s e CLINTON COUNTY
FORECLOSURE SALE
"Whispering Winds No. l,No.2andNo.
Court for the County of Clinton.
cured by said Mortgage, and the power
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE in
3 Drain Special Assessment Districts
Estate of
of sale in said Mortgage contained
and the apportionments thereof will be GEORGE F. HUDDY a/k/a GEORGE having been operative by reason of such the conditions of a certain mortgage
subject to review for one day, from
FREDERICK HUDDY
default;
made by Donald J, Plunkett and Clara
P h o n e 224-2391
nine o'clock in the forenoon until five
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice Is here- Jane Plunkett, of 5050 Stoll Road, Deo'clock In the afternoon. At said review Feb, 24, 1971, at 11 a.m., in the by given that on March 19, 1971 at Witt, Michigan, Mortgagor, to BANK Credit R e p o r t s
Collections
the computation of costs for said Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- 11:00 o'clock daylight savings time,''in OF LANSING, of Lansing, Michigan,
Drain will also be open for inspection igan a hearing be held at which all the forenoon of said day at the North Mortgagee, dated Jan. 31, 1970, and
by any parties Interested.
creditors of said estate are required front door of the Courthouse in the recorded in the office of the Register
The following is a description of the to prove their claims and on or be- City of St. Johns, Michigan, that being of Deeds for the County of Clinton, FOR YOUR LISTING I N THE
several tracts or parcels of land con- fore such hearing file their claims, the place of holdtnglClrcult Courf(or State of Michigan, on Feb, 6, 1970,
stituting the Special Assessment Dis- in writing and under oath, with this the County of Clinton, there'will be of- in Liber 257, Page 349 thereof, and
Court, and serve a copy upon Lester fered for sale and sold to the highest Mortgagee having elected under the
trict of said Drain, viz;
Lots 1 through 33 of proposed Whis- H. Hler and Helen D. Hier, Co-Ex- bidder, at public sale, for the purpose terms of said Mortgage t6 declare the
pering Winds Subdivision, Section 14, ecutors, 829 N. Melborn, West Dear- of satisfying the amounts due and un- entire principal and accrued Interest
Phono M 4 - M U
thereon due, which election It does
Eagle Township owned by Kenneth L. born, Michigan.
paid on iaid'mortfage, together with
Publication and service shall be Sevin (7) per cent interest per annum. hereby exercise, pursuant to which
and Dorothy L,,Gjanger and Harry and

cutors, administrators, or any person
lawfully claiming from or under them,
shall within one year from the date of
the aforesaid foreclosure sale be entitled to redeem the entire premises
sold, by paying to the purchaser, his
executors, administrators, or assigns,
or to the register of deeds in whose
office the deed is deposited for the
benefit of such purchaser, the sum
which was bid therefor, with interest
from the time of the sale at the rate
per cent borne by the Mortgage plus
any other sums required to be paid
by law.
This mortgage foreclosure sale Is
expressly intended to be subject and
subordinate to the first mortgage lien
of the Bank of Lansing pursuant to
Mortgage dated April 7,1967, recorded
in Liber 249, Page 14 and re-recorded
In Liber 249, Page 154 of Clinton
County Records, and Bank of Lansing
expressly states that the Mortgage
foreclosed hereby shall in no event
be merged with said first Mortgage
lien.
BANK OF LANSING
Mortgagee
Dated Dec. 2, 1970
Snyder, Ewert, Ederer and Parsley
1200 Bank of Lansing Building
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Attorneys for Mortgagee
•
33-13
Sale
Yeager—Jan. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
INA MAE YEAGER, M.L
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Jan, 20, 1971, at 9:30 a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Robert L. Leonard for license to
sell real estate of said ward. P e r sons Interested in said estate are
directed to appear at said hearing to
show cause why such license should
not be granted.
Publication and service shall be
made a s provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: Dec. 9,1970
Walker and Moore,
By: Jack walker
Attorney for Guardian
115 E. Walker
St. Johns, Michigan
33-3
Final Account
Yerrlck-Jan. 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
FLORENCE YERRICK, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Jan. 21,1971,
at 10 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the Final Account of
Administratrix,
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: Dec. 14,1970
Reed, Kelly and Matson
Attorney lor said Estate
122 E. Washington St.
,
r.
DeWitt, Michigan * *
' 33-3
Final Account
Binder—Jan. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
BESSIE HENRY BINDER, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Jan. 27, 1971, at 9:30 a.m., In the
Probate Courtroom In the Courthouse
In St, Johns, Michigan a hearing be
held on the Petition of Scott Hamlin,
Administrator w/w/a for allowance of
his Final Account.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rulo.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: Dec. 18.1970
Robert H. Woood
Attorney for Estate
200 W. State, »
St. Johns, Michigan
34-3

AfflVS WANT ADS
CALL 224 2361

I

County Line News
By M r s Doris F i s h e r

A Christmas program was held
at SalemUnited Methodist Church
Dec. 20 with children from Salem,
Greenbush and L o w e United
Methodist Churches participating. The church windows were*
decorated with c a n d l e s and >
greens. Connie P a t t i s o n and
Stephanie Snyder were candle
lighters, Denise Snyder narrated
the program. F i r s t .and second
grade children gave the welcome.
Robert Beck read the story of
The"Drummer Boy accompanied
at the organ by M r s . Harriet
Schmid. Primary Sunday School
sang " H a p p y Birthday Dear
J e s u s " . Preschoolers and kindergarten with letters spelling
Christmas gave a version of the
first Christmas. Tracey Durbln
gave a recitation ' T h e First
Christmas'*. A play T h e C h r i s t mas Baby", written by Laura ,
Brussell was narrated by Cyn- )
thia Exelby reading from t h e
Bible as boys and girls p r e sented the story of the birth of
J e s u s . Deborah Phillips gave a
recitation "Farewell". A service
of dedication was read responsively lead by Rev. Charles Van
Lente dedicating memorials of
the new altar rail and new c a r peting in the church. A fellowship hour followed in the church
undercroft. Tables were decorated "with candles and greens.
Sandra and Beverly Wing served
coffee and punch.

District Court
Roy Lee Cole J r . , 20, 134X1
Turner, DeWitt, was convicted of
a minor in possession of alcohol
and was sentenced to two days
in the county Jail.
Bobby Gene Sees, 20, 6081
Howe Rd., DeWitt, was convicted
of a minor in possession
of
alcohol and was sentenced to two
days In jail.
Sharon K. Parrlsh, 17, 703
Birchwood, DeWitt, was con victed of a minor in possession
of alcohol and was sentenced to
10 days in the county jail.

.,
*

$ TEAT1ME
Dec. 8
Goodtimers
St. Johns Furn.
Redwing Lanes
Arts Refinery
Sparetimers
Clinton Machine
Owosso Elec.
Hl-Way Cafe
Central Nat. RankVal's Pizzeria
Aloha Drive-in
Randolph's

W
41
40
36
33
32
31
28
27
?3
16
14
14

L
15
16
20
23
24
25
28
29
33
40
42
42

High teamgame-Sparetimers, ")
910. High team series, Redwing
Lanes, 2491. High individual
game-Doris King, 204. High individual series, Doris King, 507.
Splits converted—Velma Coletta,
4-5-7; Donna Shane, 5-10;Sharon
Ludwick, "4-7-10; Dorothy Quick,
5-7; Margie Hartman, 2-7; Jean
Heathman, 2-7; Florence Masarik, 4-5.

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

DRUGGISTS

New & Used Chevrolet;

JAMES BURNHAM
He's a
friend
of the
family

EDINGER & WEBER

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE
R.E.S.

Your P h a r m a c i s t s fills all
Prescriptions with t h e u t most accuracy.

Glospie Drug Store
221N. Clinton
P h o n e 224-3154
St. J o h n s

CREDIT BUREAU FflBM SERVICES
CREDIT BUREAU

Business Directory

FARM
DRAINAGE

Purina Feeds
Means $ $ $ In Your Pocket

Mathews Elevator Co.
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER

Be a Partner
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Buy t h e Co-op Way

FARMERS' CO-OP
FOWLER

P h o n e 582-2661

Phone St. Johns 224-4045
R-3, St. Johns

HARDWARE^
GOWER'S HARDWARE
and

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Bulk
Eureka
P h o n e 224-2695
P h o n e 224-2953

INSUBflHCE
Complete I n s u r a n c e Service ,
Since 1933 '
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
F I R E INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUALITY

A. T. ALLABY —Ins.
Over Gamble Store
St. Johns
Phone 324-3255
U se Clinton County News
Classified for Fast Results
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AGRICULTURE
UN ACTION
by GARY A. KLE1NHENN

For most people who don't
farm it Is a big surprise to
J e a r n that farmers receive less
"in U.S.Departmentof Agriculture
programs and services thannon- farmers.
Fro'm the standpoint of the high
costs of government, however,
agriculture has long taken the
brunt of criticism from nonfarm taxpayers.
On the other hand perhaps
' this ' s h o u l d be more equally
1
shared with others when about
E
55 percent of the U.S.D.A. budget in 1970 is for the primary
benefit" of the general public.
' About the same percentages
hold true for the estimated '71
budget which stands at 7.9 billion dollars and where $4.1 billion is for the non-farm group
But t h e difference between
farm and non-farm programs
r e s t s in their creation. Generally, government programs through
price supports are designed to
control p r o d u c t i o n and are
government imposed, w h e r e b y
programs of a non-agricultural
nature are largely government
sought.
x
The $2.2 billion food distribution program costs are increasing by leaps since the beginning of the Food Stamp P r o gram in '69. Helping the needy
to get- on the right track is admirable, but not many taxpayers
a g r e e that spoon-feeding the
American public is the most
nutritious policy. Food Stamp
program costs have quintupled
for the 69-71 years.
•In 1969, $248 million was spent}
in »70 an estimated $575 million,
and in '71 an estimated $1,249
million will be rolled out.
Once government policy was
created to insure the general
welfare of the public, but today
it is providing it. How long can
a nation stand with this gratis?
F a r m e r s want their independence
from government production controlled p r o g r a m s and in '71
citizens also expect government
to take a more responsible view
of the flagrant abuse of the Food
Stamp Program'.

Report
Clinton County farmers h a r vested 560 acres of Sugarbeets
In 1969, according to Phil Doctor
of the Michigan Crop Reporting
Service.
"Production mounted to 7,600
tons, an average of 13.6 tons
per a c r e . This compares to the
1968 crop of 8,800 tons from S00
acVes.

. MSU man cites
milk testing
C o w s ' milk t e s t i n g low in
butterfat troubles many dairy
farmers, notes Charles J. Little,
Michigan State University extension dairyman.
He says the low fat tests can
-result from:
—Inherited t e n d e n c i e s and
breed
—Increased milk production,
*due to stage of lactation or sudden
changes
-4Ugh initial production
—Amount and quality of feed
—Poor physical condition of the
coW
—Weather changes
—Lush, watery pastures
i—Long interval between milking". '
•^-Cathartics, such as castor
oil
'—Advancing ^age
—Slow or incomplete removal
of milk
" ^ —Hormones and drugs

Shed

Petoaw

some

By MRS, IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021

Mrs. Ethel Gee was a supper
and evening guest ChristmasEve
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark W i e b e r and family of
Fowler a gift exchange was also
held.
Mrs. Charles Dillard, mother
of Max Reynolds passed away
Sunday morning at the Manor of
Ionia.
Correction: T- Sgt. Jim Hillabrandt and Mrs.lJim Hillabrandt
of Topeka, Kan. were inadvertently omitted from the guest list
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Silvernail's Christmas gathering.
Arnold Hattis visited his father
Frank Hattis Saturday at the
Manor in Ionia.
Jean Bissell of DeWitt spent
Sunday evening with Mrs. Grace
Bissell.
Mrs. Paul Bissell of rural
DeWitt spent Monday evening with
M r s . Grace Bissell.
Mrs, Anna E. Cook was one of
the guests of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
P. Smith and family on Christmas Day m Portland,
Mrs. Mildred Fox spent the
C h r i s t m a s weekend with her

Kincaid District
M r s P o r t e r C. P a r k s
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs, Don
Henning and family of DeWitt,
Mr. and Mrs, RonEspie and family of Lansing visited Mr. and
Mrs. Eldoris Hahn and daughter.
Mrs, Lewis Flegler andjanice
of Lansing visited Mr. and Mrs.
E l d o r i s Hahn and daughter,
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Espie of
Lansing visited Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Parks and Kriss, C h r i s t mas.
Monday, Alex and H a r o l d
Hoerner went to Pontiac.
Mike Potts and Stuart H a r denburg visited Mrs. Harold
Hoerner Tuesday.
Thursday, Mike Potts, Harvey
Hoerner and Jill and Valerie
visited Mrs. Harold Hoerner,
Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hoerner, Stuart Hardenburg, Mr. and M r s . Elmer H a r denburg were dinner and supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs,Don Potts
and Mike. M r ^ b ^ r & f t a j - y e y
oennec-and-girls-^were. supper
guests also.
Sunday, Mrs. Harold Hoerner,
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Schavey, Alice
Howd, and Mr. and Mrs, David
Parks and children visited Mr.
and Mrs, Porter Parks,
Christmas Eve Mr. and Mrs,
Don Potts and Mike had Christmas with Mr. and Mrs, Archibal
Potts of Holt.
Mr, and Mrs. James Wall of
DeWitt visited Mr. and Mrs. Don
Potts and Mike,
The Porter Parks family were
supper guests of Mr. and Mcs.
J e r r y Myszak and sons of D e Witt for Christmas.
The Charles Fishers, Jay Witt
family of'DeWitt, Franklin Metz
family of Clare, the Paul Heller
family of St. Johns and Clare
Witt were all Christmas dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Carl
Witt and family.^
Christmas Eve, Mr, and Mrs.
G. V.' Pyle went to visit Mr,
and Mrs. John Swanson of Lansing,
Christmas Day, Mr. and M r s .
Robert Scarborough of DeWitt,
Mr, and M r s . Kenneth Pyle of
St. Johns, Mr. and Mrs, Gerald
Scarborough and daughter ofLansing were all guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. V. Pyle. .
Saturday, M r s . G, Radabaugh
and family of Royal Oak, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Borchert of Lansing visited Mr. and Mrs. G. V.
Pyle.
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Randall
and family of Lansing visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hoerner
and girls Christmas Day. /
_ Mr. and M r s . Harold Morrow
of Lansing were Christmas Day
dinner guests of Mr. and M r s .
Harvey Hoerner and girls.

daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bussa and family in Rockford.
-Mrs. Ethel Gee left Christmas
morning to be with her son and
daughter -in-law, Mr, and Mrs,
Clif Gee of Hamilton for"; the
holidays.
?
Maude Doane and Ralph'Doane
spent Christmas and the'"weekend with Mr. and Mrs, Dale
Pierson and Michael Piersdn at
Fenwick.
Former Pewamo resident, E d ,ward Droste, 83, of Saranac died
early Monday morning at Ionia
County Memorial Hospital.
Surviving a r e two daughters,
M r s , Clarence Slowinski of Lake
Odessa and Jane Droste of Ionia;
three sons, Alvln of Fraser,
Charles of Saranac and Gilbert
of Grand Ledge. Funeral s e r vices were Wednesday, Dec, 23
at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph Catholic Church, Pewamo. Interment
was in the c h u r c h cemetery.
The Blue Star Christmas potluck and gift exchange was postponed due to weather conditions.
It will be held Dec. 30,
Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Melvin of Muir were their Son
and family, Mr, and Mrs. Keith
Melvin of Pewamo and Sandra
Fletcher of rural Orleans. Afternoon callers were Mrs. Dorothy
Melvin, Kathy and KellyandMrs.
Harriett Rusnell of Ionia.
Mr. and M r s , Robert Spitzley
Sr. entertained Sunday, Dec. 20
his brothers and sisters with a
Christmas dinner. Guests were
Mr . and M r s . Leon Spitzley,
Mr. and M r s , Alfred Spitzley,
Mr. and M r s . Casper Spitzley,
Mrs. Alfred Droste, Rosaline and
Joe Spitzley,
Mrs. Wilma Cook was a C h r i s t mas Day guest of her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs, Howard
Cook,
Christmas Day guests of Mr,
and Mrs, Joseph Bissell were
Mr. and M r s . Gerald,Stur,m and
family, Mr. and Mrs. d e l l B i s sell and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bissell and family.
Mr. and M r s . James Hillabrandt, Suzann and Pamela of
Topeka, Kan, a r e spending the
holiday with their parents, Mr.
( and MrS.RaynoldMillerandMrs
Leone Hillabrandt. vBH ,/,2T tes.
uii£pending-Chrfetmas JDay y/lth
their
r s . Irene
' ' mother, M
**'""
*"""'' " Fox
"~"
were her son and family, Mr.
and Mrs, Norbert Fox of Lansing.
Mr. and M r s , Bernard Schafer
entertained the Schafer family for
Christmas dinner and gift e x change at St, Joseph's Hall Saturday, Dec. 26, Sister Marie
Diane and her companion Sister
Dolarita of Grand Rapids were
present and spent the holiday
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Hilda Schafer.
Spending the holiday with their
mother, ( Mrs. Rose Stump were
her two daughters, Sister Julia
and Sister R o s a n n of New O r leans. \
Mr. and M r s . Ernest Schafer
entertained withaChristmasdmner at their home on Christmas
Day, Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Walter, Mr.andMrs.Daniel
Schafer of Adrian and Mr, and
Mrs, Francis Silvernail and their
families.
Mr. and Mrs, ThomasBushong
had the family Christmas eve
for lunch and a gift exchange.
28 were present.
Ralph and Maude Doane had
Christmas dinner and spent the
night with Mr. and Mrs, Dale
Pearson and Michael of Fenwick.
Their sister, M r s . F l o r e n c e
Calkins was" present also Mr.
and M r s . Ne_lson Hoisngton and
family of Greenville. In the e v e ning' their six nieces and 'families all gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Olson
and family of Sheridan for their
gift exchange. Ralph and Maude
returned home Saturday afternoon.
S i s t e r * Donna J e a n spent
Christmas with her parents, Mr.
and M r s . Louis Thelen,

ight
Yard dark? Shed some light
on the subject.
A Mercury Vapor Lamp is
economical and produces about
twice as much light per watt as
an incandescent lamp, reports
Truman C. Surbrook, Michigan
State University agricultural engineer.
v
Cost; about a dollar a month
to o p e r a t e 175-watt mercury
lamp.

* * • * * -

May the season brim over with health,
wealth, & happiness for you & yours!

THANKS AGAjN FOR.
YOUR
HUMANITARIAN GIFTS.

From

SECOND PLACE
Second place in the Fowler Jaycees Christmas Lighting Contest went
to the display pictured at the Irene Duda residence , 11232 West 2nd,
Fowler. Fourth place in the contest was awarded to the display at the
<£y-rusDWaI<dron.*esidence, 11056 West 2nd,,;ilTGiwteit,
H\ H
"line I

SIMPLICITY
and

G&L SALES
US-27 at DILL ROAD -

CEflFiF'tiOESCH?Jd$NfeH **»'<??.

DEWITT
PHONE 669-3107

-pe-

New senator

Ballenger concludescareer
as Clinton's representative
State Rep. WilliamS. Ballenger
(R-Ovid) issued a term-ending
statement last week, concluding
his two-year career in theHouse
of Representatives.
"My service to the people in
eastern ClintonCountyasamem-*
ber of the State House of Representatives has been all too brief
a s far a s I'm concerned," said
Ballenger.

"I would be very sad indeed
at this time if the end of m y t e r m
as a State Representative meant
that my service to the people of
Clinton County was also ending,"
he added.

"But happily for me such is
not the case. As a matter of fact,
one of the principal reasons 1
ran for the State Senate was
because I believed Imightbeable
"But I hope that in the past to do more for m y constituents
two years I've been able to bring In this area in the Senate than
residents of this area a height- I have been able to do in the
ened awareness of what's going House. And, of course, for the
on in Lansing. I hope, too, that next four years I'll have the
through my district office in St. opportunity to represent all the
Johns I've been able to give my people in Clinton County—not just
constituents a keener sense of those in two cities and six townwhat being a legislator is all— ships
about—as well as some respite
from the growingimpersonaliza"As my first term in the Michtion and d e h u m a n i z a t i o n of igan Legislature draws to a close
government."
and my second begins, I find
the most appropriate expression
Ballenger, 29, has represented of my own feelings by reversing
the 87th House District—which the famous words of the Latin
includes Bingham, Ovid, Olive, p o e t Catullus,, at his brother's
Victor, DeWitt, and Bath Town- tomb:
ships plus the Cities of DeWitt
"Valel Vale atque Avel*
*
and St. Johns—for the past two
" W h i c h , translated, means:
y e a r s . He will now represerit the
30th Senatorial District, which Farewelll Farewell and Haill' "
includes all of Clinton County,
for the next four years.

'The Clinton County Planning Commission
" w i l i hold regular meetings on the second Wednesday of each month as follows:
January 13
February 10
^March 10
April-14
May 12
June 9

•Don't mount the lamp on the
side of a dark colored bam. The
dark barn surface will absorb
rather than reflect light."

The Alfred Koenigsknecht home, pictured here, took first place in the Fowler Jaycees Christmas
Lighting contest. The home is located at 10628 East 2nd in Fowler. Third place went to the display at
the Vernon Miller residence, 315 Pine, Fowler.

Regular 1971 Clinton County
Planning Commission Meetings

FROM YOUR FRIENDS,
. THE ADVENTISTS.

"It's best to locate the lamp
on a pole as close to the center
of the area to be lighted as possible," says Surbrook, "A 175watt lamp should be mounted 20
feet above the ground; a 400wattlamp, 25 feet.

FIRST PLACE

NOTICE

1
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C L I N T O N COUNTY NEVVS, St. Johns, Michigan

Wednesday, December 30, 1970

July 14
August II
September 8
October 13
November 10
December 8

At 7:30 p.m. in the Courthouse in St. Johns,
/
Michigan.
GERALD V. WILCOX
.tiialrrritm
.
35-2
MWriUUMrfiy^^UiyttfcMUMi^^nW^

Nearly one-fourth (23 per
cent) of the 3,3 million Negro
families living in metropolitan
areas in 1968 had incomes of
$10,000 or more. This was triple
the proportion in 1959,

Do you
need a GOOD
used car for those

Fast Getaways To
The Grocery Store?
See Us at

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
2 0 0 W . Higham

Phone 224-2285

we hope to
serve you soonl
GAMBLES
Fowler

your fiien4ty

MIN-A-MART
OPEN DAILY
7 a.m.-11 p.m.
(JS-27 South at Sturgis St* Johns

75 tractor

-«»#£ 50 ATTACHMENTS
^* WORK YEAR 'ROUND
choose from 7 models
" 7 to 14 hp.
Tractors
Equipment

Customer Service Is Our Motto

MORTON FORD
TRACTOR, Inc.
Phone 485-9018 and 48S-4204
Near Capitol City Airport

A

Pdge 12 A

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All Churches in Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
I Averlll M. C a r s o n , Minister
jj T h u r s , , D e c . 3 1 ; 3:30, G i r l Scout
C ^ r r o o p No, 3 6 3 .
Sat,, J a n . 2 : 1 2 : 3 0 , Junior Choir r e *
h e a r s a l ; 1:00, Children's Choir r e hearsal.
Sun., J a n . 3 : 9:45, c h u r c h school,
11:00, Morning Worship, 7:30, DoubT u e s . , J a n . 5: 3:00 Girl Scout T r o o p
K o . r 2 2 j 8:00, Mabel Maler Division.
u
* Wed., J a n . 6: 6:45, Boy Scout Troop
TNo. 8 1 ; 7:30 B o a r d of T r u s t e e s ; 8:00
Senior Choir r e h e a r s a l .

|
[
|
I

ac

n

V UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Harold H. H o m e r - M l n l s t e r ,
\
9:30—Church School. 10:30-Coffee
and Fellowship..U:0O-Morning W o r ship.
" *
Rev. Kenneth Kline? of Central Michigan University i s guest s p e a k e r .

r

PRICE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
R e v Roger G. Wittrup
1842 Hamilton Road
Apt. B 14
Okemos, Michigan 48864
Phone 332-4351
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Men's Club t o m e e t 3rd Thursday
of the month a t 7:30 p . m .
Women's Society m e e t s t h e fourth
Wednesday of each month. Dinner a t
12-30. Meeting a t 1:30.
Youth Fellowship m e e t s the first
and third Sunday of each m o n t h a t
6 pm.i
Education Commission to m e e t the
4th Monday night of each month a t
7 p.m."
L _ _ Official Board meets the first Sun^ d a y of each month following a potluck dinner a t noon.
*- Youth Choir and Craft Club m e e t s
on Wednesday night a t 7 p.m.
Senior Choir m e e t s each Wednesday a t 7 p . m .

<Jr

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

ASSEMBLY O F GOD
S. US-27 & E . Baldwin
Joseph F . E g e r , J r . , P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
7:30 p.m.—Sunday E v e n i n g
7 p.m.—Weanesday, second a n d
fourth, WMC
~~
7:30 p m . — W e d n e s d a y
evening
service

Wednesday, December 30, 1970

F i r s t and third Sundays Matherton
Church, second and fourth a t Fenwiuk
p
Church

BAPTIST CHURCH

MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
3;00 p.m.—Worship
lp service

Fulton Area

\\

OVID, MICHIGAN
f V

FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Vt mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
% mile south
> R e v . Fred Wing, P a s t o r
Q:45 a,m.—Sunday School
11:00 a ( m , ~ M o r n i n g Worship
7:00 p;,m,—Youth Service
1
7;45 p.m.—Evening Service
7:45, p,m.—Thursday, P r a y e r a n d
praise service

/

Is our textbook
I I a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Junior Church for children through,. 6th
grade
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors a n d
Seniors
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
CONGREGATIONAL
i8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Wednesday, 7:00 p m . — M i d - w e e k
2819 E . Maple Rapids Road
P r a y e r Service; 8:00 p,m.—Morning
R e v Paul R, Jones, P a s t o r
Choir practice
Phone 224-7709
10 a.m.—Bible School for everyone,
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir pracv
11
a,m.—Morning
Worship
tice
.„
.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
1st "Thursday "7:30 p-m.—Woman's " 7:30 p,m.—Adult Bible discussions.
689 North Lansing Street
Nursery
provided
during
services.
Mission Society
Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
6:30 p.m.—Youth Meetings
2nd Saturday 2:00 p,m,—Ann Judson
Services held on S a t u r0 d a yf ,
6:45
p.m.—Wednesday,
J r . Choir;
. 4 Guild far*Jr* Hi girls
f):15 a.m.—Church Service- -v*
3rd Tuesday 6:3*6" p.m.—Men's *teb 'Chancel" Choir, 7:30 p.m.'
10:30'a.m.—Sabbath School Service
lowship
(

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
UHO N. Lansing St.
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic Ministry School. A school designed t o
improve our speaking habits a n d Increase our Bible knowledge. 8:30 p.m.,
Service meeting. This meeting is d e signed to show t h e proper techniques
of our ministry and assist us to b e come better ministers.
Sun., 9:30 a . m . — Public L e c t u r e .
Given each week b y a qualified r e p resentative of the Watchtower Bible
and T r a c t Society. J0;30 a.m , Watchtower Study. Systematic Study of the
Mam Article in t h e current Watchtower Magazine.
/
- T u e s , 7:30 p . m . — Congregation.
Book Study. T e x t studied: " T h e n i s
Finished, the M y s t e r y of G o d . "
Public invited—free—no collection
taken,
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
Rev. C.A. Stone, P a s t o r
312 N. U.S. 27
Phone 224-2448
9;4f> a . m . — Church School
11:00 a . m . —Worship S e r \ l c e
7:0Op.m.-Evening worship
WEDNESDAY
4:00 p . m . — Logos Club
8:00 p.m. — F a m l h IMtile Studv

Eureka 'Area

VALLEY FARMS UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
155 E Sate Rd.
R e v . Neil Bolinger. P a s t o r
Phone 480-1705
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m—Momlnji Worship.
7*30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evangelistic.
Wednesday 7.30 p.m.—Youth service.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
We cordially Invite y o u to a t t e n d
a n y or all of these services
Listen to our international broadcast HARVESTIME Sunday morning
a t 10:30 a . m , WRBJ,J 1580 on y o u r
dial.

Fowler Area

Bath Area
BATH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH.
Rev T h o m a s Daggy
Telephone 641-6BBJ
11 a.m.—Worship
10 a m.—Church School
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
, R e v . J a m e s L . Burleigh, P a s t o r
10:oU a . m —Sunday School
6:30 p . m — Y o u t h FeMqwship
7.33 p m . — E v e n i n g Service
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
pm.
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
Reorganized L.D.S.
E l d e r J a c k Hodge, P a s t o r
Corner of Upton and Stoll Roads
10:00 a.m.—Church School

MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev F r Albert J . Schmltt, P a s t o r
Sunday Masses—6:30, U;3U and 10:30
a.m.
Weekdays—During school year, 7 •
a.m. and 8:15 a.m.
E L S I E METHODIST CHURCH
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30 a . m , end 8
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
p.m.
9-30 a.m —Morning Worship
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
10-30
a m.—Sunday School, Supt.
7:30 p.m.
Merle Baese.
Saturdays—7:30 a.m,
i

Elsie Area

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler (Wayne and Sorrel St.)
H. E . Kossow, P a s t o r
9:30 a.m,—Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School 1 and Bible
Class.

DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
10 a . m —Sunday School, Supt. Kenneth Kiger
'
11 a.m.—Worship service

CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
515 North Lansing Street
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
R e v Wesley Manker
P h o n e 224-7950
T h o m a s Coe, P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, P a u l
6:151 p.m.—Young People's Service
Brown, Supt.
7-n n m,—Evening Worship
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior BY.F
Wednesday, 6:30 p . m . — Caravan. ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH , 7 p m.—Evening Service
\
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r
MISSOURI SYNOD
\
WEST PILGRIM UNITED v
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
hour.
'
4& miles west of St. Johns on M-21 Senior Choir practice.
1
METHODIST CHURCH
5V'a miles south on F r a n c i s road
*1. p , m - Wednesday — p r a y e r a n d
j Corner of P a r k s and Grove Rd.
2 miles west on Church road
Bible Study.
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
Marvin
L
.
Barz,
P
a
s
t
o
r
Rev. Brian K, Sheen, Minister
31)5 Church Street
10:30 a.m.—Worship
R o b e r t Bentley, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School
'10:45 aim.—Church School
Classes.
i
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
11:00 a.m—Morning Worship
Holy Communion first Sunday of
*
5505 E . Colony Road
7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
the month a t 8 a.m., third Sunday
SHEPARDSV1LLE UNITED
P r a y e r service as announced.
*
Justin Shepard, Minister
of the month a t 10:30 a,m.
METHODIST CHURCH
J a c k Schwark, S.S. Supt.
R e v Roger G. Wittrup, Minister
10 a.m.—Sunday School
1842 Hamilton Rd., Apt. B-14
11 a.m.—Church
Okemos, Michigan 4BBQ4
7 p.m.—Junior a n d Youth FellowPhone 332-4351
ship
SOUTH
RILEY
BIBLE
CHURCH
- 10;45 a m.—Church Scnool
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Willard F a r r i e r , P a s t o r
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
C 7 p.m —Choir practice Wednesday
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer MeetLocated *h mile east of Francis
(Inter-denominational)
^"evenings.
ing
Road on Chadwick Road
Murl J . E a s t m a n , P a s t o r
Afternoon Circle meetings a t the
10 a m.—Sunday School
'
A m y Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
»•*•
homes of m e m b e r s , 2nd Thursday.
11 a m . - W o r s h i p J e y i c e ^
.
g r . CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Marilyn Krol, Co-Supt.
Berean Circle on the third Thurs* \, < .• * " * •
til
d a y evening, also the_hpmeBi.of.mem- •% 9:45,a.m.—Sunday School
t
- ° « . '
• - * - . i | i>b* A t*#HkVkiVi Roy F r ' E . J . Konieczka, P a s t o r
w
W<
-a " . - f l c j JC*~» m i f M O ' W i - M»*«
Jfc**jl
bers.
,,***•**"'
GunniSOnvllle
A
r
e
q
~
~
4
—
RaMoryyBannister.aphbne
8B2-5270^
^pjn^^St^-Fellowship
$
* * l
*
SESSdnflav Masses-r8.30 and 10:30'a m , '
ST. J O S E P H CATHOLIC CHURCH
•
a
D
a
i
l
y
Mass—7:30
a
.
m
.
;
F
i
r
s
t
F
r
l
GUNNISONVILLE
Hev William G.-Hankcrd, Pastor
da\, 8 p.m.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev M r Carl Simon
Holy Days—Masses 7 a.m. and 8
REDEEMER UNITED
> iark MIU Vvuou Rudus
Rev Vincent Hoifman, M.M,
p.m.
E
d
w
a
r
d
F
.
Otto,
Minister
EACH WEEK THE CLINTON COUNTY NEWS WILL PUBLISH ONE OF THE MANY FINE CHURCHES LOCATED IN CLINTON COUNTY.
METHODIST CHURCH
In Residence
Confessions—1
t o 5 a n d 7:30 t o
8:45 a m.—Sunday School
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
8:30 p . m . every Saturday and before
105 N. Bridge St.
9:30 a m.—Church Service
Convent—110 S Oakland—Ph. 224-37ffll
Mass o n Sundays, H o l y ' D a y s a n d
H. F o r e s t C r u m , M i n i s t e r
t- School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
First Fridays.
V »,
Mass Schedule
ELSIE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
9:30
a
.
m
.
—
w
o
r
s
h
i
p
,
(
n
u
r
s
e
r
y
p
r
o
' S a t u r d a y Evening—7 p.m. Sunda.v—
115 E Main St.
7:30, 0, 10:20 and 12
vided), 10:30 - 11:00 a . m . , Coffee
Roy F , LaDuke, P a s t o r
Hojy Days—See bulletin.
10 a.m.—Sundav School
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and Fellowship; 11:00 a . m . Church School. T H E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapids Area Parish
11 a.m —Morning Worship
7:15 p . m .
7 p m.—Evening Service
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
ELEVATOR
7
p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study
Parsonage a n d Office: US-27 and
3:30 t o 5 p . m . : after 7 p m . Mass
«>\Hni*t«
The Corner Drug Store
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
COMPANY
untill 9 p . m . Weekday evenings—a
Wayne F e e d s and Grain
Phnne
224-2837
Corner US-27 a n d Webb Road
P h o n e 244.6166
_
few minutes before evening Mass
Phone 582-2661
313 N, Lansing St.
P h . 224-2177
R e v Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
First Fridays—Sacrament of PenChurch 689-9308
ance, Thursday irom 4 to 5 p.m. Residence 4S5-1443
Rectory
224-2600
Office
224-2885
t
and after t h e evening Mass until all
MAPLE RAPIDS UNITED
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m.. Holy
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
" * a r e heard. Mass and P r a y e r s o(
METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
Adoration a t 7:15 p.m. Holy Com- Communion and sermon.
10:15 a,m —Church School
S(hafer Heatingf
nt
Other Sundays — 9 a . m . , morning
munion on F r i d a y a t 6 a n d 7:15 a . m .
R e v R a y McBratnie, P a s t o r
11:30 a.m.—Worship
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, prayer and sermon.
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3807
P . O . B o x 228 P h . 224-7127
_ 5:30-6-30 p m . — Y o u t h Worship Serv807 1/2 E. State
Church school every Sunday, 9:30 ice (community w i d e ) .
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p m .
0:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
Heating, Air Conditioning
a.m,
on First F r i d a y .
10-30 a.m.—Church School
7 p.m —Youth Fellowship
St. Johns
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
Devotions—Our Mother of PerpetOP ST. JOHNS
Swimming Pools
Monday
and
p
r
a
y
e
r
meeting.
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
ual Help Novena — a f t e r 7:15 p.m.
7 p.m.—Scohts
i
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666
St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
(Non Denominational)
/ M a s s each Tuesday.
. _, ,
Tuesday
Round Lake Road V* m i l e
* . Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
M e m b e r FDIC
7 p m.—Senior Choir practice.
,
E a s t of US-27
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m High
E A G L E FOURSQUARE CHURCH
1:30 p.m.—WSCS first T u e s d a y of.
Glen J . F a r n h a m , P a s t o r
School CCD, Wednesday a t 8 p m .
Rev. and Mrs R o y a l Burnett, Pastor
each month,
p u b l i c Grade-School CCD, Tuesdays Sunday—
- 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Sunday School
•from 4 until 5 p.m
,
_.„„._
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
New Holland Machinery
, I Baptisms—Each Sunday a t 1:30 bv all ages,
7:30 p m . — Wednesday P r a y e r
Our Specialty
\ 6 p p o i n t m e n t . Other arrangements b y
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
meeting
119 N. Clinton, St. Johns
SALEM
UNITED
METHODIST
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
appointment.
CHURCH
4
Ml.
N.
on
US-27
to
French
Rd.
14 and u p ; J e t Cadets, 10.13,
9 a.m.—Worship
200 E. Railroad, St. Johns
7 p.m.—Evening Service
10 a.m.—Church School
Phone 224-4661
Wednesday—
/edni
7 p.m.—Senior High Youth Fellow7:30 p m . — B i b l e Study and p r a y e r .
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
3hlp; Junior Youth Fellowship every
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
<
.
South US-27
other week.
Main a t Oak Street
small children i n all services.
P a u l A. Travis. Pastor
, Wednesday
Rev E a r l C. Copelin, P a s t o r
"An open door t o a n open book"
10 a . m . — Sunday School, Harold
7 p.m.—Choir practice.
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt.
Woodruff Office DeWitt
, . . A Bible preaching church with a
Phillips, Supt.
7:30 p m.—Mid-week Service.
CORPORATION
I
M r s Ida Beardslee, Organist
i r l l a.m.—Worship Service on WRBJ, message for you . . .
Thursday
9:45 a.m.—Church School
M e m b e r F.D.I.C. P h . 669-2985
St.
Johns
Plant
1580 kc.
7:30 p.m.—WSCS Third Thursday,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
v vr,
Open
a* M•o nM»»J
d a y t h r o WHV|*|fV
Saturday
11 a.m.—Children's Churches.
2 mw
H|Eham
P n o n e 224.2285
Wednesday, 7 p m., Senior Choir
ST. T I I E R E S E CATHOLIC CHURCH
6 p m —IN-TIME and HI-TIME.
United Worship Services of
Wednesday, 8 p . m . , P r a y e r a n d
F
r
John
Shlnners,
Fr-Vincent
Kuntz
Complete P a r t y Supplies
7 p,m.—Evening Worship."
LOWE AND GREENBUSH
and F r Joseph Droste
224 N . Clinton
Phone 224-3535
Each Wed., 7 p.m.—The Hour of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES
R e c t o r y : 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Power for t h e whole family. 8 p.m.,
9:15 a.m.—Church School
Ovid, Michigan
Phone 480-9051
Choir practice.
Robert
B
.
Hayton,
Pastor
10:15 a.m. — U n i t e d Worship ServMass Schedule— Saturday; 7 p . m .
Phone 669-2765
I
F i r s t Sunday—Communion *" Service.
N. Clinton P h . 224-2381
9:45 a m.—Sunday School
Sunday: 6, 8, 10, 12; DeWitt, 9 a m . ices (check for location).
P h . 224-4084
N, Scott Rd.
J
First Monday—Trustees and Dea11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Holiday:
7,
8,
10
a
.
m
.
;
5:30,
7:30
LOWE—Lowe
and
N.
Lowe
R
d
s
,
cons meeting.
,
B p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
p.m.
GREENBUSH—Marshall a n d Scott
F i r s t Tuesday—Ladles' Missionary
boys a n d girls.
Weekday M a s s e s : 8 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Rds.
Circle," " E v e r y o n e - J s Welcome."
7
p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Confessions — S a t u r d a y : 3:30 t o 3
7 p . m . — Y o u t h Fellowship m e e t s
Mon.-Fri. — " M o m e n t s of Medita- and 7:30 to 9; E v e s of Holidays, 8 to with Salem,
Wednesday evening p r a y e r meeting
tion." Radio WRBJ.
at
7
pm.
9,
October t o January, Greenbush;
212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
221 N . Clinton
Phone 224-3154
B a p t i s m : Sunday a t 1 p . m . Please February to May* L o w e ; June to
CHURCH O F GOD
214 W. Washington, Ionia
call i n advance.
September, Greenbush—4 months In
Ovid, Michigan
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
each church,
>
AND LOAN ASSN.
1
R e v . L, Sanders, P a s t o r
Thursday
400 E . State Street H O P E LUTHERAN CHURCH
222
N.
Clinton
Phone 224-2304
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School
8
p
m
.
—
U
n
i
t
e
d
choir
practice
a
t
R e v J e r r y Thomas, P a s t o r
David B . F r a n z m e l e r , P a s t o r
11 :W a.m.—Morning Worship
Hazel Dietz, L P N Adm.
host church.
t
Sunday School a t 10 a.m., with
380 W. Herblson Rd., DeWitt
6:00
p.m.—Youth
Fellowship
Greenbush WSCS 4th Thursday a t
classes for a l l ages. Teaching from
9480 W. M-21 Phone 517434-2281
Phone 869-9606
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
8
p
.
m
,
be Book of Revelation.
Now using new house of worship.
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
Lowe WSCS 2nd Wednesday a t 1:30
Morning worship a t 11 a.m.
Sunday morning schedule: Sunday
108 1/2 N. Clinton St.
8143 p.m.J—Choir'practice
PickUp and Delivery
p.m.
Sunday, 6 p.m., study hour, with School. Teens for Christ and Adult
St.
Johns, Michigan
Huli group, young people's group discussion—9:15 a . m .
108
W.Walker
Ph.
224-4529
UNITED CHURCH O F OVID
Maple Rapids Administrative Board
BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Divine Worship—10:30 a . m .
and J e t Cadets group.
141 West Front Street
m
e
e
t
s
a
t
8
p
.
m
.
odd
no.
months,
2nd
Sunday, 7 p . m . , evangelistic mesWalter A. Kargus III, Minister
Tuesday.
P h . 224*2331
200 N . Clinton
Vera Tremblay, Church School Supt.
Salem Administrative Board m e e t s
SOUTH DeWITT CHURCH
Wednesday a t 7, prayer meeting
9:30
a.m.—Church
School,
4th
thru
at
7:30
p
.
m
,
even
no,
months,
1st
O F CHRIST
v
and study hour.
:
\
Bth grades.
•Tuesday.
T e m p o r a r i l y Meeting a t t h e
10 a.m.—Adult Class
Lowe and Greenbush Administrative
DeWitt High School
11
a*m.—Worship
Service.
Nursery,
Boards
m
e
e
t
a
t
8
p.m,
odd
no,
months
Evangelist: Richard 3. Wolfcale
babies through 2 y e a r olds. Church
on 1st Monday.
Telephone: 669-3395 _
School,- 3 -year olds through 3rd grade. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
8 a.m.—"Hevlval F i r e s , " Channel
STATE BANK
7 p.m.—United Church Youth
iV
ST, J O H N ' S EPISCOPAL CHURCH >. 5 T V : " R e v i v a l F i r e s . " 1110 r a d i o .
-Free
Pick-up 8t Delivery
General
Building
Contractors
PorUand—Sunlield—WestphslU.
E
a
c
h
Wednesday
choir
rehearsals.
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
CONGREGATIONAL
Grain—Feed—Beans
4 p m,, Children's Choir and Junior
Corner of E a s t Walker and Mead Sts.
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. SermM e m b e r F.D.I.C.
Ph. 5 H 4 U I
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
'
"S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212
110 N . Klbbee
Phone 224-7118
Choir; 7:30 p m., Chancel Choir.
R e v Hugh E . BannlnRa, P a s t o r
Pnone 582-2551
on: " T h e Mind of Christ."
Maple Rapids, Michigan I
2nd
Wednesday
—
Women's
Fellow*
Rectory V2J-28'J0
office 224-23B5 Weekly Communion.
R e v Robert E . Myers, P a s t o r
ship.
L I E E v e r y Sunday. 8 a.m., Holy ComI0:0u a.m.—-Worship -Service
6:30 p.m.—Youth groupi for g r a d e s
3rd Monday—United Men's Club.
""
minion.-2nd and 4th Sundays, 10M5 1 through freshman In college.
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
Ladies Missionary circle meets 4Ui
—
—
j
i.m., Holy Communion and sermon.
7:00
meets "cm a!6:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. Serm. . . . p,m.—U.C.Y.M.
_.
Thursday
3ther SundayB, 10:45 a.m., prayer on: "What the Church of Christ S t a n d s ' ternate Sundays
OVID
F
R
E
E
METHODIST
CHURCH
Couples ClUb m e e t s 4th Saturday in
ind s e r m o n * "
,
„. ,
. For.''
6:45 p.m.—Thursday,
. . Cherub a n d
130 W. Williams St.
month
• READ AND USE
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of Power, junior choir.
Sunday
ST. J O S E P H ' S CATHOLIC CHURCH
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir. \
8 classes,
,,
. „ ._
10 a.m.—Sunday School
' P e w a m o , Michigan
'
ST.
MARY'S
CHURCH
1:30
p.m.—Third
Friday,
Women's
Thursday,
7
p.m.—Fishermen's
Club
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
10:45 a.m.. Church School a n d
R t R e v Msgr T h o m a s J . Bolger, M.A.,
Rev P r Aloysius H. Miller, P a s t o r
Fellowship, church b a s e m e n t .
*. "
6:15 p.m.—Youth Service
Nursery
Pastor
F r Martin Miller
8:3d p.m.—Service jneeling
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Thursday, 7 p . m . . Church School,
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., B a.m. and
.
Assistant P a s t b r
Tuesday
i .. ,
grades 5 through 8,
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
10
a
.
m
.
Sunday
Masses—6,
6 a n d 10 a . m .
ST. S T E P H E N ' S EPISCOPAL
10 a.m.—Women's P r a y e r Service
O F DeWITT
\
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m .
Weekdays—During school y e a r 7:00,
MISSION — CHURCHMOBILE
Wednesday
J a y T. George f P a s t o r *
, *
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p . m .
7;45
and
HUB
a.m.
122 S, Maple • /
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
^
10 a.m.—Men's P r a y e r Service
The First Baptist Church of DeWitt
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
Saturdays—6:45 a.m. and 7:30 a . m .
Rev Richard Anderson of St, John's
METHODIST CHURCH
7:30,p.m.—Mid-Week Service
will begin conducting regular s e r v
AT. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
and 7;30 p . m .
Holy Days—8:30, 7:30, 9 - a . m . and
Alma, in Charge
. A l s o , Bible .School, which i s inter.
Ices In t h e Township Hall N o . 1 loRev Dale Spoor, P a s t o r
- US-27 a t Sturgls „ ,
*Tq sell or Rent a farm
Family/Holy
Hour
(or
Peace—Satur*
Services every Sunday a t 0 a . m .
denominational begins Monday, t h 4
p.m.
cated a t 414 E , Main in DeWitt SunPhone 627-2316
H e v ' R o b e r t D . Koeppen, F « t «
•To sell or buy livestock
17th, and ends Frrday, the 21st, T h e d a * 7:18 p . m .
*t
• 9 a . m ^ - S u n d a y School and Bible day, September £0. .
,1U a.m.—Morning Worship
E vfl'ning Mass—Friday, 8:0d p.m,.
final < program will b e held on t h e
Jscuiilons. „ , . »'
' , ' '
'
Sunday School will begin a t 10 a.m.
II aim.—Sunday School
»T6 sell or buy Implements
23rd a t 7:30 p . m . Vacation Bible
/10:15 a.m.-Divtae-Worship
followed b y ChUrch Worship service
6:3Q_p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
/
School i s for children ranging from
Holy Communion, ,1st. Sunday each at 11 a . m . T h e r e will be an Evening
Fellowship
' i
•To profitably sell or »
four y e a r s of a g e through t h e eighth
Tianth." • ) - » '
j <•
Service a t 0:30 p.m.
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Chjir
buy anything
. grade.
i
u „F o r more information concerning
Church N u r s e r y durWg aerv c e i ,
UNITED B R E T H R E N CHURCH
Thursday, 7:30 p.Yn.—Senior Adult
9
a.m.—Confirmation In- the First Baptist Church of DeWitt
Matherton Michigan*
Choir
t 9:30-11:30
•
* -•
GROVE B I B L E CHURCH ^
struction, Saturdays.• ! * „ • call 6894763 i n DeWitt o r 224-4511 Jn
. R e v Jessie Powell, Pastor*
Official
Board
meeting
a
t
8
p
.
m
.
o
n
KIMBERLY CHURCH O F CHRIST
R e v . Robert P r a n g e , P a s t o r
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH ,
First T u e s d a y each nionth, U d i e s St, Johns.
9:45 a.m.—Worship Service
Mth Monday of each month.
1007 Klmberly Drive
P r i c e and ShepardsvlUe roads
Ovid, Michigan
J u i l d " and- Lutheran Women** W l i 10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Methodist M e n ' s Club Meetings —
Lansing, Michigan
The Classified Section Is
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
school,
Clashes
F r Joseph Auoln
Bionarl; L e a g u e , 7(30 p . m .
8:00
p.iri.,—
Wednesday,
Midweek
Potluck
a
t
church
a
t
6:30
p
.
m
.
o
n
John Halls
for all a s e s
10:30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday # # i
«' Adult information classes held each VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH prayer meeting
»
Where
Interested
1st Wednesdays of Sept.* Dec. ( F e b .
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
ll!00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
241
E
.
State
Road
,
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on WedneBs p r i n t a n d fall bejinning in F e b r u a r y
We welcome y o u t o t h e , fellowship
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
10 a.m.—Bible Study
6:30 p.m.—Young People
Rev^ LaVern Bretz, P a s t o r
Prospects took First
Hay v
- and September. All KiW or 224- 0:4540:45
of our services. Our desire is t h a t you
on 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
8 p.m.—Evening Worship
a.m.—Church
S
c
h
o
o
l
.
7(30
p.m.—Evening
Service
*-i-3M4 for «P«ifie
taformatfon^
Confessions 10 t o 10:30 on Sunday
may find t h e warmth of welcome and
Midweek service 7:30 p . m , Wednesh e r e i s a class for e v e r y o n e from t h e , assistance in p o u r worship of, morning*
, 7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r meet- Jan., March and M a y a t 8 a . m .
- Church office h o u r s : Monday, Wed* T
day night.
the youngest to the oldest. T h e Bible Christ.
raiday" Thursday, F r i d a y - f l - B a.m.
w

r

Riley Township

DeWitt Area

THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y

Maple Rapids Area

ST. JOHNS

Eagle Area

FIRMS M A K E THIS C H U R C H

Phillips Implement

Federal Land Bank
Association

Parr's Hexall Store

P A G E POSSIBLE

Farmers Co-op

Schmitt Electric

|

.

Central Natl Bank

S & H Farm Sales
& Service

>

Burton Abstract and
Title Company

The F.C. Mason Co.

Ovid Area

r

D a B Party Shoppe

lgm Ford S a , e s I n c

'

Federal-Mogul

-

Walling Gravel Co.

5

Glaspie Drag Store
Antes Cleaners

s

»- J o h n s

Coo

P

Jim McKenzie Agency

Capitol Savings

D

De

™ i ! t i u ™!! e r

OVID
Ovid Conv. Manor

A.T. Allaby Insurance

Clinton National

WESTPHALIA

• I\

Rademacher

American Bank
and Trust Company

FOWLER

Wes' Gulf Service

Maynard-Allen

Mathews Elevator

PeWamo Area

Westphalia Area

Mr. Farmer!

C-C-N

Wacousta Area

CLASSIFIED ApS

C

Matherton Afoa

Victor Township

in

*

I

Lansing

)

*

Page
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GET YOUR WINTER TIRES NOW
Depend On Your Pharmacist

SPECIAL

At Glaspie's . . . to follow doctor's
orders! When you bring
a prescription here,
you can be sure it will
I
be filled exactly as
specified.

JANUARY ENGAGEMENT <-'
OFFER
' ~ ,
JBV\ I O D G D
t\YArrange for your wedding
appointment this month and
Qhirliri
receive your engagement
picture FREEJ J
Phone 224-3565

GLASPIE DRUG
FOWLER

•

Hallmark
CARDS, WRAPS,

»

WBS

LS

PARTY GOODS

IW^^
} ^

We Gift Wrap
FREE.

Now OPEN

"*

2 * 0 N. Clinton

Use the convenient
Free Parking at our
rear entrance.

Bowling Balls
Expertly Fitted
And Drilled

'Beautiful
Gifts Far
Ail a

Indies, Holders, & Rings
Russell Stover Candy -Fresh

INM-4

MIT - £ :

ANDERSON FERTILIZER
Fashions Belong to Ladies That S h o p . . . .

6-24-24
16-16-16
8-32-16
UREA

50 lb. bag

bulk

$68 ton
$68 ton
$73 ton
$68 ton

$64 ton
$64 ton
$69 ton

order now-prices w i l l
advance January I, 1971
We need pats & corn-highest prices paid

MATHEWS ELEVATOR

Women's Apparel

Let us be your
headquarters
for all
your party needs

Ofof an Cwmty Ntw»

MTNfprint
*Fast

*Economical

OFFSET

it

PRINTING

All Your Party Favorites
Open$-10Mon. thru Thur. 9-11 Fri. & Sat.
Phone
"~ "* "~ ""
"

MINITprint is a quality service of

D & B PARTY SHOPPE

Clinton County News

224-3535

i,n ..*'

READY M I X

i

CARPET TILES
Variety of Colors
•reg. 70<: per tile

Digging & Septic Tanks Service
CALL

•Tti. u» of studdtd tins l> ilttfil
in Oorlii, Louisitm ind Mittinlppi

224-3766 or 224-3871
2 miles N . of St. Johns on US-27

SPECIAL PRICES

v \ CENTRAL I r
M I C H I G A N LUMBER

RANDOLPH1?

ON
WINTER & REGULAR

ALL-NEW 1971
Massey-Ferguson

IBineOut
CLOSED
ALL
DAY
MONDAY

TIRES —
ALL SIZES

Ski WHIZ
Four Models to Pick From

DALEY'S FINE FOODS

CLINTON TRACTOR, Inc.

S. US-27

SCHAFEI
HEATING,

\mmmm
*Carpets *Drapes *Bedspreads
*Piltows ^Tablecloths * G i f t Sets
*Curtains *Novelty Items

Hub Tire Center

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME!

E. F. Boron Co.

Your Friendly
r, If

14U North U. S. 27 ' St. Johns

MIN-A-MART

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING-PLUMBING

OPEN DAILY

* RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
* QUALITY WORK

7 a.m.-ll p.m.

BOB LEWIS

DUNKEL
PLUMBING & HEATING

Heating Plumbing Sales and Service
Eureka
Ph. 224-7189
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Our skilled tire truing and wheel
balancing experts can take the edge • * , -•_
off of tire imperfections for a smooth!. 4>°« UUj
IPER WHEEL
vibration-free ride.

Hub Tire Center

' St. Johns

N. US-27

ST.JOHNS I

SEE U S FIRST F O R

THE LOOK OF

1971

CCTL

ViRRATIO

©

service for your

Ashley
847-3571

Fowler, Mich.

Ph. 224-3218

LATsJDBATMK

FARM LOANS
New Facilities?

1

Men

Chevrolet ?s Edinger's
St. Johns
224-3234

PHONE 224-3218

*RCA Appliances
* Custom Kitchens
* Floor Coverings

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL

Heating-Air Conditioning-Swimming Pools
6140 S. WRIGHT RD.

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS

US-27 South at Sturgis St. Johns

4/

Phone 224-3072

B.F Goodrich

SEE
OUR

"*-

1i

IN FASHIONS

1

Women

BECKER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

^ v y ^ N Jim Edinger Chevrolet
J
V J ^ ' O . . ^oWler . •

FOWLER
*v

""

1104 S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.
Serving America's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

• Repairs?
• Expansion?
Modernization?
AML
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Commission sets March 31
for city ;millage election

Be it resolved:

*m*r* fcH*t> * » * * * . •

It would be interesting to
Serve 'em mashed potatoes
invite Len Barries and Dr.DRVld and then ladle the booze on like
Klein to^the same New Year's
gravy. This keeps the alcohol
Eve party, potiuck. Klein could
out of the blood. It will a'lso
bring booze and Barnes could
tend to thin out the crowd around
bring mashed, potatoes,
your bar.
Barnep ic that Michigan Auto . When a guest has obviously
Qub executive who, spends 20
had enough, slip an Auto Club
hours per day on the radio
sleeve over the bottle. The
cautioning you to drive safely to
sleeves are free at club offices
where the snow is good for
and liquor stores. Printed on
skiing. '\Vhlch is similar to
them is a chart that tells how
warning you 'to rinse out your much you can drink safely acmouth with Listerjne before
cording to your weight. Sorry,
drinking poison.
you must weigh yourself before
eating the mashed potatoes.
Klein isr an MSUprofes'sor of
social sciences who says it
doesn't do any good to tell
Last year I said the sleeve
p e o p l e to drive safely. You
was unfair to less potted guests.
might better arrange to have
1 suggested the Auto Club make
an ambulance and Dr. Marcus
a bigger sleeve which could be
Welby at every busy intersecslipped over the drunk's head,
tion, he says.
thus leaving the bottle free for
more deserving guests. Barnes
The Auto Club,is author of
and the other Auto Club brass
such awe-inspiring slogans as:
ignored me completely. They
"Eat 'envMashed andYouWon't
will p r o b a b l y ignore Prof.
Get Smashed" and ' "First a
Klein, too.
Friend, Then a Host."
The club concedes that total'
abstinence behind the wheel is
Klein claims it is a "myth"
The Impossible Dream. 8 outof
that safe drivingcampaignswill
every 10,motorists will drive , reduce accidents. He says so in
after drinking, no matter how
a book called "Causation, Culclever the slogans. So holiday
pability andDeterrenceinHighhosts are reminded of their
way Crashes." He wrote the
"moral responsibility to be sure
book along with another protheir guests are able to drive
fessor whose half of the job was
safely."
writing that title.
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New Year's resolutions have become
more figurative than meaningful, but the
concept could not be more appropriate if
it had been suggested specifically for Jan.
1, 1971.
We suggest some of the following' goals
for the coming year:
To work for peace at the place where it
can best originate — in the streets and
backyards of our communities. Let's r e solve to seek understanding in our associations with our neighbors and to dissolve
our propensities for seeing only the worst
in every observation. There iswholesomeness, love and a desire for friendliness
in .each of us and where it may not exist
we have the capacity to give it birth.
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Ballenger explains Milliken's
education package to Rotarians
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Supervtsors back ,*
Zoning Commission
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SK Johns High School
open house Sunday light-ns &mt1 Owosso man jailed
in Ovid elevator fire
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To encourage our youngpeople to assert
themselves for they — in fact — are becoming more knowledgable with each generation. But with this encouragement let
us not forget to temper their enthusiasm
with experienced counseling, suggesting
the importance and value of order, concern for others and that life has privileges
but not always rights. Let this guidance
also reflect that life is not entirely fair
and while the breaks of today can be enjoyed they must — by the very nature of
existence — be equalized by the disappointments of tomorrow. We should neither be
over-elated or discouraged by the contrasting experiences.
To try for realism in- our approach to
difficulties which face our society for over
reacting to an unfavorable challenge can
quickly bring about even less desirable
conditions. Pollutjpn„ can„aib£>in conquered
Wiflvout destroying the conveniences which
technology has given us and there must
be ways to satisfy social needs withouttearing apart the natural human desire to attain. Let us view our difficulties in a
perspective of objectivity so that in our
zeal to eliminate them we do not create
others of even greater proportion.
To seek areas of interest in the activities
of our community, state and world so that
we may exert the influences of our des i r e s upon final decisions. Then, and only
then, can we truly have justification for
dissatisfaction but this displeasure can be
more efficiently erased for we will have
a background of awareness. Let us be ever
mindful of our individual importance in the
scheme of events of our country —social,
economic and political — and work constantly to be abreast of happenings.
To take solace in the fact that while
turmoil seemingly exists in great abundance
we are part of an important era, created
for the most part from the ideas and mores
of our time. True, these values may undergo change and not be entirely recognizable to us in years to come, but ours
\s the responsibility to see that man r e places them with even greater or more
meaningful guidelines. We should not simply
disagree with changing values, rather we
should accept what we can and strive for
a hieshing of old and new. There is little
question the world has metthe years through
this process.
*

,To stop looking for the elusive happiness
an<J enjoy that which already surrounds us
|orf the greatest pitfall in that pursuit is
failure to recognize our goal.
r

; Be it resolved.
; SULLIVAN, 111., PROGRESS: "The world has always
\ been full of those people who continually expect to
• get something for nothings They do not work, they
I contribute • nothing towards the advancement of the
-world. They have always been tolerated, but little
I more. However, Just leave it to the United States to
;come up with something different: Only here, has It
;been suggested that those people should actually
'have a 'right' to anything for nothing. Only here
- could the politicians come tip with such a thing as a
'guaranteed annual income for the doing of absolutely
nothing.*
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New high school shown to public,
old high school receives paint job,
$3,250 is raised for O v i d veteran
ONE YEAR AGO
Dec. 31, 1969
The announcement of theGrand
Opening of the new St. Johns High
School was announced by Principal C. Gordon Vandemark who
invited all area residents to come
and admire the new educational
.facility.
^ . T h e ^ t . Johns City Commission set March 31, 1970 as the
date for the city millage election
on a charter amendmentproposal
to increase millage limits.
A 21-year-old Owosso man
was jailed following a conviction
of arson in a June, 1968, fire
that destroyed the Ovid farmer's
elevator at Elsie. Danny Ray
Walker, convicted of starting the
$500,000 fire on June 6 was
sentenced to 2-1/2 to 10 years
in prison.
Turkeys to the tune of 635
were passed out to employees
at the Federal-Mogul Plant in
St. Johns for the holidays.
The DeWitt Board of Education
named Supt. James Ritchie and
board member Lloyd Ballard to
attend the Jan. 5 DeWitt City
Council meeting to protest a
$3,600 sewer bill from the city.
The city of DeWitt is charging
$2.25 per student which school
board officials contend is too
high in comparison to similar
charges paid by other school
districts in the area,

Inflation's woes

*

"•

It's a good debate andl'dlove
to hear Barnes and Klein go at
it. I certainly don't pretend to
know who's right. And until the
real truth is known, and the
appropriate remedies are administered, I shall continue to
regard New Y e a r ' s Eve as
Amateur Night. You professional drinkers are well advised to
stay home, out of harm's way.
You won't have to worry about
spinning your wheels in a pile
of mashed potatoes.
,

By REV. HUGH BANNINGA

I

1
i

Klein says the way to save
lives is to forget the safety
campaigns and spend the money
on better ambulance service,
better medical facilities and
better roads. Straight highways
and roadside medics will save
more l i v e s than mashed potatoes,

New Year resolution

When he heard about this young
As the New Yearapproaches,
girl, he went to visit her.
I suggest that you readers make
The end of this story is a
only one resolution,Sayto yourwindow blazing fiercely. The win- tend the dance-party which was self, "In '1971- I resolve to
happy one. After many months
dows had been broken by the heat, the concluding event in a long follow the llthCommandment."
of daily visits, the young artist
creating a draft, and the fire series of benefits for Sgt. Charles
was able to help the girl r e The 11th Commandment Is
had started to eat into the wall Dletz.
turn to complete mental health.
found in John's gospel, chapter
around the window.
How did he do it? With a piece
The honor of having the first 13, verse 34. It reads, "A new
of ordinary clay.
The DeWitt Panthers were tied baby of 1946 was granted to Mr. commandment I give you: love
for second place in the Central and Mrs. Clarence Schneider of one another.
For a long time he simply
Michigan Athletic Conference as P e w a m o . The Schneiders reSat silently in front of the girl
As I have
loved
you,
so
you
they had compiled a 5--1 cage re- ^.ceived a baby girl at 2 a.m. on ^ m u s t 'loVef ohe^another." This
so she coulc&&eg£hiih£ftbrking
cord to date. Their lastest victory Thursday, Jan. 3. At the time of ^ s really what^tHec"pr'e^eflt'I'('the PlSWfjfl^lay^tn^itepte£d;«
••came at the hands of a strong publication, they hadn't chosen a ^Christmas season is all about,
After many ^eks. ( ^he^gah't6'
L a l n g s b u r g five 81-59. The name for the baby.
respond,, and finally she took
It's all about God's love for us.
Panthers scored 49 points in the
the clay in her own hand and
So. today I want to tell you a
last half of that game to walk
worked out various creations.
The latest outbreak of crime story about love.
away with the contest.
An impossible miracle? Not
There
was
a
young
girl
who
at all. 1 have seen a few such
The spiraling cost of farm- in Clinton County came to effect was given every advantage in
miracles. God works through
land stopped climbing temporar- the St, Johns area as Matthews life. She was attractive, had
people in wondrous and mysteily, according to Peter Domer, Dairy at 110 Walker St. was many friends, and was blessed
rious ways.
a University of Wisconsin agri- robbed sometime after 1 a.m. with a number of talents. When
cultural economist, who reports on Jan, 2.
she was 21, she fell in love
Taken in the robbery were four with a very handsome and capthat land values increased 49
What caused this g i r l ' s
malted milk mixers and 100 lbs. able young man.
per cent from 1949 to 1959.
mental breakdown? She was
blessed with everything. How
But in past years, Domer said, of sugar. The culprits gained
could it happen? It was possible
farm land values have leveled off admission to the dairy by prying
They
became
engaged
and
because of a long experience of
and, in some areas, have even a side door open with the help planned a large wedding.^ On
distorted l o v e . Her parents
declined. In Wisconsin, for ex- of a crowbar.
the eve of the wedding, the young
ample, land values had declined
Police Chief Reed Hall is in- girl collapsed and the cere- thought they were loving her
by two per cent from July, 1959, vestigating to discover how many mony was postponed indefin- by giving her material things.
So she felt obligatedto"love"
to July, 1960.
people took part in the robbery. itely. It seemed that she was
her parents in return. She felt,
An article appeared In this suffering from exhaustion and
unconsciously, that her parents
25 YEARS AGO
1946 edition of the news that all that was needed was a good
were
trying to "buy" the kind of
Jan. 3, 1946
gave the housewife new Ideas rest. Her condition grewworse,
An Ovid veteran who lost both on how to spice meat and give however. She b e c a m e de- daughter they wanted her to be.
They wanted her to be the kind
of his legs while with the U.S. it more flavor.
pressed, attempted to take her
Army in Luxembourg, was preThe suggestions were given life and finally had to be put of person that in all probability
they were not. They were using
sented with a check for $3,240.54 through the courtesy of Roberta into a mental hospital.
their daughter to satisfy their
at a party in his honor at the H e r s h e y, extension nutrition
own needs.
Ovid High School gymnasium.
Each
day
saw
increased
despecialist at Michigan State UniApproximately 400 people at- versity.
terioration until finally shewas
As a result of this distorted
no longer a person, buta physilove, the girl was afraid to face
cal mass that would not talk or
her marriage. She experienced
move. The doctors had given her
the love of her future husband
up as a hopeless catatonic.
as a demand rather than as a
Then one day a young man,
gift. She couldn't face marriage
an artist, also a Christian, came
in terms of demand, so she reto the hospital to make his
treated within herself so she
regular visits with some of the
wouldn't have to experience disBy WARREN E. DOBSON
patients. He did this in his
torted love again.
spare time, because he felt
called to minister to those
I wonder how often you and
We're cursed, with real inflation
lonely and forgotten people. I are the victims of this kind of
That will really undermine,
The whole basic way of living
Reserved for yours and mine.
For folks who have no steady Job
• The going gets real tough,
But what about our gov't ijrien—
Don't they ever get enough?

TEN YEARS AGO
Dec. 29, 1960
While they were moving into
a new high school one year ago,
they were simply giving the old
high school a new face ten years
ago as painting was being done
at Rodney B, Wilson HtghSchool.
It reportedly was the first
time in 15 years that portions of
the high school had been touched
with renovation work.
Clinton County's major political parties issued official calls
for their spring county conventions to choose delegates to state
spring conventions which are both
scheduled for the weekend of Feb.
3 and 4,
For years we've listended patient
County R e p u b l i c a n s were
To their "pat* excuses made,
scheduled to meet in St, Johnson
"We'll get much better servants.
Jan. 18(j 1961, and Democrats
If they are only better^paid;"
will hold their county session in
The budgets new which they submit—
the same place the following week
For all their college try,—
on Jan, 25. Both county convenDisprove their mathematics
tions will be held In the circuit
And prove their claim's a lie I
i
courtroom at the courthouse at
8 p.m.
Big government, condemns'us all
A home in St. Johns was damWith their" astronomic'spending,
aged from a fire that b r o k e
That makes no sense or contemplates
put in it but a parakeet saved
Our big debt ever ending;
the house from being burned down
They daily live it up as though
to the ground.
They dare not deal with facts,
And leave our future citizens
Mrs. Maynard Perry, 505 N.
Burled neath a crushing tax,
Ottawa, St,' Johns, was ironing
t.
in her kitchen about 8:45 a.m.
The
endless
spiral
escalates
on¥Dec, 28 when she notice her
•More wage—less work" the cry,
parakeet was chirping excitedly
While taxes ever confiscate
in his cage in the front room.
.'J.The wealth of folks who try;
When she went tp investigate the
Musi all our acts be selfish?
disturbance, she foundher davenWhen will we ever breed
port in flames.
A nation of liberty lovers,
' She turned in the fire alarm
Not consumed by eternal greed?
and the St. Johns Fire Department responded immediately to
find Ihe davenport and a nearby £tt8ft&3&»$W«&&#^^

Kelin says no effort aimed at
the driver will'•work. "Human
behavior is extremely hard, to
change and it IB much easier to
change such thingsasthedesign
of the automobile or the design
of the highway. There's no
evidence that you can change a
bad driver into a good driver."
Prof. Klein says. And he adds
that alcoholics drive no matter
how badly they're punished
short of imprisonment.

love? Or how often do we "sue"
people to satisfy our own selfish needs?
The man who exemplified the
11th Commandment was Christ
himself. One day Jesus was invited to eat at the home of one
of the Pharisees, A woman,
who was a sinner, went to the .,_,
house when sheheardthatjes^s1
was there.
Siie^raghFa fltfek 'of 61HtS M
ment, and knelt behind Jesus.
She was crying and her tears
wet his feet. So she dried his
feet with her hair, and then
annointed them with the ointment. The Pharisee, when he
saw this said to himself, "Huhl
If Jesus was truly a prophet,
he wouldn't allow this sinful
woman to do such things to
him."
Jesus overheard the Pharisee
and told him, "Well, you didn't
give me any water to wash my
feet. You didn't kneel down and
kiss my feet. But this sinful
woman did."
For her act of love Jesus
told the woman that her sins
were forgiven. Jesus knew she
was a sinner, yet He accepted
her as she was. He showed
his love for her by an act of
acceptance.
There are other accounts of
J e s u s ' relationships with
people. In all of them we can
see Him accepting people for
what they were. He didn't r e ject them because they didn't
live up to His standards. He
knew they were sinners, but He
also knew they had the potential
for self-giving love.
Again, I urge you to make
just one New Year's resolution
for 1971. Try to follow the 11th
C o m m a n d m e n t : "love one
another."

TAKING FIVE, .

Pass the buck
i*

I'm not sure what age is the
ideal time to begin voting, but
what the U.S. Supreme Court
has done on the question of 18
year olds is about the same as
the mother 'who told her kids
they could go swimming as long
as they didn't get near the water.
"Yes," they said. "All you 18
year olds can vote, but, ah, ah,
ah, ah! Don't touchTHAT lever.
Just this one over here. You
gotta be cleared by your own
people before you can use that
other lever."
' 5*
It's kinda like encouraging 12
year olds to drink but not letting
them buy booze'. Or eating your
cake only to find out the sugar
was omitted.
Assuming that things continue
.as they presently are, I can"

By RON HUARD

.'.

hardly wait until; next national
election day. Talk about segregation! , There's no other way.
There'll have to^be a ballot or.
voting booth for over 2l's and
a 'like arrangement for .under
21's just to make sure the
unders don't Indicatethelrpreference on a -matter only the
overs should decide*
The court's action is kinda
typical of*'the times. Nobody,
'but nobody, seems to want to
make a decision, unless the
pressure is really on. Then It's
made s6 everyone is completely
confused and nobody will know
which way the buck ran.''4 for some time now there has

been discussion about 18 year
'olds earning the right to vote,

but, as the saying goes, they've
won a battle but lost the war.
Their new slogan will just have
to be "Old enough to fight,"
and almost old enough to vote."
As I said I don't know what
age is best to begin voting.
Young people are said to lack
experience in making judgments, but then many older
p e o p l e with the experience
couldn't care l e s s . . .and that's
probably how we end up with
. funnies like the current one.
The 18 year old vote is going
about the same way as the
question of national daylight
savings time. Not yes or no,
but maybe. Well, maybe by
1972 we'll have a decision. v i f
we know which buck to stop.
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1970, good year
£ertice pertonnet'For Memorial poo

News About Clinton County

Business notes
, By MIKE PREVILLE
News Advertising Manager

A r m y S p e c i a l i s t F o u r Marine Corps Air Station, Beau;Year-end reports on the opera- all committee members that such p=WILLIAM J. ARCHER, 23, son of fort, S.C.
' ' '
tion of Clinton County Memorial addlrlons had'been made to the ==
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Archer,
Swimming . Pool not only show program. •
==
We had a nice Christmas. We dally snowmoblllng. You'll find 631 Grover St., Owosso, recently
the facility to' be operating In the ' On .the financial side of the S
completed
an
1.1-week
radio
telehope you did, too. Santa really maps c£ local trails plusa larger
black, but they,also reflect a " YMCA's operation^ a budget of = s
c a m e thru. O u r youngest an- map showing trails throughout type operator "course attfieU.S.
steadily increasing program of $8,9.38 was shown. Larry ==
Army SoutheasternSignalSchool,
nounced late Christmas Day that the state.
activities.
Scramlin, asst. physical director
S
Ft. Gordon, Ga.
Santa wasn't a gyp this year.
*
' *
In statements and memos from for aquatics at the YMCA, sub- ==:
He learned to operate radio
It took twelve months to the day
Made plans for New Years?
the. Lansing YMCA, co-operators mitted a statement which shows . ==
to find out he wasn't all that The St. Johns Lions Club are transmitting , and receiving sets
of the, pool, the 1970 season saw a second consecutive year of ==
tickled with his presents last sponsoring a movie New Year's using voice* morse codeand teleroutine youth and regular swim operating In the black. A com- =r"
year.
Eve at the GlintonTheater. Jackie typewriter equipment.
classes as well as open swim parison of the last three years = :
G lea son stars in the comedy ' Spec. Archer enteredthe Army
participation. Also programs for show 1968 was a deficit year of ==
in
May
1970,
completed
basic
The boys received some nice "Please Don't Drink the Water"
tiny tots, life saving and adult $754, A total of $2.53 put 1969
=
things but it was the old man and show time is at 8;00 p.m. training -at 'Ft;' Leonard Wood,
schedules were maintained.
in the black on income of $10,=
Mo.,
and
was
last
statloned,at
who really cleaned up. . .we
*
*
211.75
and
expenses
of
$10,209.==
unwrapped some cologne and
This is one time of year when Ft. Knox, Ky. i .,.
22. The current year totalled E=
...See related story on page 3A
The specialist is a 1965 grad.deodorant. . .some shower soap we wish we were up "home".
out
at an even $8,938.
=~
on a cord. . .and a yellow rubber The relations, in Raco really know uate of Owosso High School and
Among new activities were a
ducky for our tubby time. Also how to celebrateNewYear's.The received his B.S. degree in 1970
"Small Group* in which 34 perincluded in our s t o c k i n g was last time we brought in the New from Michigan State University,
sons participated; "a swim team,
razor blades and lather, four Year in the U.P. was about 12 East Lansing.
aquatic club and programs incomic books, a snow saucer and years ago. It was a Monday
His»wife, Janet, lives at 7500
Mrs. porter C. Parks
1=
stalled for children's home r e a copper chain bracelet. So when night, if, memory serves. . .and Colony Road, Elsie.
ARTHUR MAHAR
sidents, migrant workers and
we weren't sitting in the tub read- we had to catch a bus at 7:30
Jake Etter of Versailles, Ohio
ing comic books to our rubber Tuesday morning. We had a dandy
Arthur M a h a r HM2 has r e - county 4-H members.
is
visiting his sister andhusband
According
to
the
report;
r
e
ducky or showering and shaving time with cousin John and Barb,
turned to the USS Guadalcanal
we were outside saucering. And and a whole slew of friends. And
Army Sergeant JOHN E. DE after spending the past 10 days sidents of four Communities in Mr. and Mrs. Roger Balmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Balmer,
what with all the wet and chill, cousin John even drove us to die MARS JR., son of Mrs. Alice with' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the county participated in some
Mr.
and Mrs. George Balmer
phase
of
activity
at
the
pool
we came down with a dandy cold station at 7:30 in the .morning, J. Shooltz, 21,18 W. Clark Rd., Gordon M a h a r of 1304 South
that the. copper bracelet hasn't Wednesday morning. Eight days DeWitt, recently re-enlisted in Oakland, St. Johns. His new There were 451 from St. Johns, and Jake Etter went to Caberfae
cured. . .and worst of all we later.
the regular army for six years address is: Arthur T. Mahar 210 from Fowler, 180 from De- Lodge at Cadillac, Sunday.
Christmas Eve, Mr. and Mrs.
HM2 B541397 USN Medical pept. Witt and 175 from Pewamo, Reat Fort Hood, Tex.
can't smell the cologne.
*
*
Roger
Balmer, Mr. and Mrs,
gular
swim
class
enrollment
was
Sgt. DeMars is assigned to the USS Guadalcanal (LPH-7) F.P.O.
*
*
Drive safely, enjoy and have a
1,016,. while 9,050 persons and George Balmer and Jake Etter
New
York,
New
York
09501.
628th
Transportation
Company,
We hear tell there's going Happy New Year)
269 families participated in the were guests of Mr. andMrs.Dell
• I80th Transportation Battalion,
to be another bowl game this
Schmidtman for supper.
1970 open swim schedule.
13th
Support
Brigade
atFt.Hood.
s e a s o n . The " F o r C r y i n g
Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs.
He entered" the army in July
Outloud" Bowl with the Lionsand
GARY U TREMBLAY, son of
Dell Schmidtman and family were
1968
and
completed
basic
trainThirty-four
boys
and
g
i
r
l
s
Vikings.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tremblay from age 7 through 16 partici- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
ing at Ft. Knox, Ky.
of 314 W. Clinton St.,. Ovid, has pated in s e v e r a l swim .team Schmidtman of Bath for dinner.
,
He
isa!968graduateof.WaverThe Big M got a snow saucer,
been promoted to staff sergeant meets, coached by Sue Perkins.
Mrs. Helen Fuhr attended the
ly
High
S
c
h
o
o
l
,
Lansing.
His
too. And while she didn't catch
father, John E. DeMarsSr., lives in the U.S. Air Force.
- Members of the Aquatic Club, funeral of her brother-in-law,
cold, she did break...or severely
Sergeant Tremblay is an ad- numbering 30 between the ages Clyde Gable of Marion, Christat 380.4 Glenwood Ave., Lansing
bruise her. . .well, to give you
ministrative
specialist at Ohio of 11 through 15, earned free mas,
and wife, Gloria, lives at 420
the picture, she's been eating her
P a n e l - Line Corporation • of Vine St., Westlake, La.
State University with the Air swimming time at the pool by
LeRoy Lynde of L a n s i n g is
meals standing up.
Elsie has axqulred the assets
Force Reserve OfficersTraining working at the pool three.hours visiting Mrs. Helen Fuhr.
*
*
and equipment of Union DrapCorps detachment. He previously per week.
T u e s d a y , Mrs. Helen Fuhr
Included with this edition of eries, Inc., White Pigeon, Mich.,
served at Udorn RoyalThaiAFB,
visited Mrs. Kathryn Lipps at
Airman
DAVID
A.
HARPER,
the-County News is a special according toGeorgeBurkitt, preThailand.
* Dr. Herbert Oatley, chairman a hospital in Lansing.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
section on winter sports, espe- sident of Panel-Line'.'
of
the committee administering
Christmas Day, Mr, and Mrs.
The
sergeant
is
a
1966
gradu"This move was made to ex- Harper, 5808' W. Parks Road, ate of Ovid High School. His wife, the pool, cited the new programs Ron Espie and Mark of Lansing
pand the variety of products now St. Johns, has graduated atShep- Annette, is the daughter of Mr. involving the children's home, were dinner and supper guests
LOSING MONEY
being supplied to mobile home pard AFB.-Tex., from the U.S. and Mrs. Karl F. Zemla of 2150 migrant workers and 4-H mem- of-Mr. and Mrs. Eldoris Hahh
THROUGH
and recreational vehicle manu- A i r F o r c e data processing W. Wilkinson Road, Owosso.
bers, and expressed approval of and daughter.
machine operator.course.
facturers," said Burkitt,
ML
The airman, who was trained
The entire operation has been
moved to the Elsie plant where in control panel wiring and the
local help will be e m p l o y e d . operation of punched card data
Panel-Line will now offer a com- processing machines, is being
plete line of draperies for mobile assigned- to Tyndall AFB, Fla.,
One PCA loan finances your
Clinton County News
.entire year's farm operation.
homes, modiilars and the recrea- for duty with a unit of the Aerospace
Defense
Command.
It pays to do business with
tional vehicle industries.
your . . .
Airman Harper, a 1968 graduate of Rodney B» Wilson High
PRODUCTION CREDIT
School, attended Northern Mich\u)
ASSOCIATION
m
igan University and L a n s i n g
Community College., tiw yjt^i
108 Brush Street t ST. JOHNS.
By'hit's Rob^rtf Valentine
••it Jli 9IUJ;
> i*v--/.<'" i ' j j ' i ' i t v » l t -fi'jMr/' ' i—
• ••
Phone
862-4342
'Phone 224-3662
M a r i n e Cpl. GEORGE H.
GARLAND, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Masarik of St. Johns,
682
GRADUATES
George H, Garland of 423 N.
at
Redwing
Lanes
STATE FARM
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Logan St., DeWitt, was promoted
Dunay attended the commence- to his present rank while serving
Esther Sinicropi of O v i d . . 4. , . . 5 7 4 W
ment exercises of their daughter, with Second Marine Air Wing,
Patricia Dunay at the Finch Field
at Tri-Ami Bowl
House, at Central Michigan University in Mt, Pleasant at 10:30
a,m.
INSURANCE
Miss Dunay wore the masters
®
degree gown which was made
of black silk, with long sleeves
FOR INSURANCE CALL
closed at the bottom. The hoods
were made of the same material
with a white tassel which represented the type of degree
she earned. Her chevron of gold
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
a t F o w l e r Bowl
and purple Initiated the master
^^BfcKtanriT
Audrey
Hall
of arts degree.

Kinctrid District

Line acquires
drapery firm
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Bloodmobile,

91ft of life

DICK
HAWKS

HAROLD
GREEN

108 Brush Street
St. Johns
Phone 2 2 4 - 7 1 6 0
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
H « M Offlcts: Blownlngtoci, Illinois

Mr.- and Mrs. Arthur Krueger
entertained their f a m i l y on
Christmas Day. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Alton Oberlitner and girls, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Bradley and family of
Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Conrad and family of Vernon
and Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r t
Sipkovsky and family of Ovid.
Mrs. Stella Bishop passedaway
Sunday, Dec. 27. F u n e r a l
services will be held Wednesday
at 1 p.m. at the Carter Funeral
Home in Elsie.

We want to thank everyone
who gave "a gift of life'* at the
bloodmobile held on Dec. 21. 147
pints of blood were collected and
20 were reje cted for various
reasons. ,
A special thanks to the Methodist Church Ladies Circle for
doing a fine job on the canteen.
Also thanks-to everyone who
.volunteered their time' to make
the bloodmobile a success. It
takes around 50 volunteers and
we appreciated each one.
, The Bloodmobile Committee
Chm. Dorothy Merlgnac '

fw

YOUR M A S

^^^^^•^^^^^^
^^^^^L
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*
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Roger Hall
680
at Redwing Lanes
Carol Cook
527
Rudy Masarik
682
at Tri-Ami Bowl
Esther Sinicropi
574
LesDean.,
635
, " t a t Westphalia K of C
Marlene Bauer
545
Justin T h e l e n . . . .
609.
DanSpitzley
609

• • • • • • • • • • • *
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SEY-FERGUSON

:"03

I

"Super-Right" Mature, Beef H

SALE

STEAKS
ROUND

98:! 1

LB.

lIj

"Super-Right" Quality

SMOKED
H#tJVi9
c i

Shank
Portion
....,«.J Idaho Russet

;i==ot*i

POTATOES

10 89

gun*

A&P Grade "A"

Pineapple
: 0 >V

Juice

3

1-QT. i t f
14-OZ.
•
CANS
|

00
trii:

JANE PARKER, FRESH, CRISP

|

= =

A & P FRENCH''ONION

59

| Chip'N Dip •

9 •

•

PT.
CTN.

-ssftUt

Paper Plates
C H1-^

CT.
PKG.

F O Q I t l C U D S 7-OZ. SIZE • • INPKG. * | T

=5

rv
=

USED SNOWMOBILES

LIBBY'5 FROZEN

A

A

N

(

=

I Lemonade.. 2 CA% Z > i

MF Ski Whiz 18 h.p,
Motrak Rustler 18 h.p.

FOWLER

3 =

F0NDA-9-INCH SIZE

Allls Chalmers WD with narrow front
MF 1130 Demo with cab.
International tractor, back hoe & loader
MF65 dlesel-matic with 13.6x38 tires
MF 185 gas with'15.5 x 38 tires.
MF 35 utility with back hoe & loader

MATHEWS ELEVATOR

=

T-BONESTEAKS . . 1
PORTERHOUSE . . . I 2 5

TRACTORS

May Me New year bring you Joy/

i em

21

1-LB.
BOX

Middlcton

MISC.

i A.!

SIRLOIN

1 POTATO CHIPS!

Sattler & Son, Inc.

28 ft, single chain elevator
. New Idea 325 picker
32 ft. double chain elevator FTO drive
58 Dodge ,truck-16 ft. rack &holst
, New Holland 130 bu. single beater spreader
New Idea No. 325 picker-sheller
New Holland 205 bu. single beater spreadef
MF 88 *M6 plow semi-mounted
MF 86.6*14 plow semi-mounted
Caterpillar D6'9U series with blade
New Idea 203 flail spreader
IH12 ft. wheel disc.

\oli

! A&P Sour Cream . . <?» 39c I

DEALER

Phone 236-7280

1—**«(,<•

1

Elsie's Panel

®

Start the Year
With Sayings
From A&P!

The Best of the New Year

STORE HOURS

to all our patrons

TMESPAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Regular Hoori 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED N E W YEARS D A Y
SATURDAY-REGULAR HOURS

•

•

*

_

-

i

FARMERS CO-OP ELEVATOR

Prices Effective

FOWLER

•t\»

Thru thurs.j

Dec,3Ut

- Wc Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

m

Pa§* j o A

.

-ri

i
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HELP WANTED

LADY TO CARE for middle age
invalid lady, permanent work.
Phone 224-3567 after 6 p.m.
35-3p

FOR SALE: 1 used snowtire •TINGLEY BOOTS and rubbers,
Boys' 11 to Men's 12, mininum
No. 775-15. Phone 224-7309.
35-lp w e i g h t , maximum protection,
wear like iron. Westphalia Mill30-6
TESTED and approved by mil- ing Co. Westphalia.
lions of homemakers. Blue
F O W L E R RESIDENTS: Take
Lustre carpet cleaner is tops.
your ads toFinkbelnerls PharDean's V & S Hardware, downtown St. Johns,
35-1 macy for fast, convenient s e r vice!
50-dhtf

NEW. AND used car salesman.
All interviews are confidential. A p p l y in person. Cains 3 USED G.E. Vacuum cleaners.
Less ,than a year old with
Bulck-Pontlac. .
31-tf
cleaning tools and paper toss out
WANTED: Eavestroughers, ex- bags. Only $22.50fullcashprice.
perience not necessary, will Call 372-3324, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
train. Year around work. Fringe Lansing collect. Electro Grand.
35-1
benefits. Apply: The Roary Corporation, 1325 E._Jolly Rd., Lansing, between 7 and 8 a.m. only. 3 USED KIRBYS. Upright cleaners, A - l , condition with all
50-tf
4
cleaning tools, only $34.78 cash.
ACCOUNTANT For rapidly ex- For home demonstration without
panding building supply and obligation Mall Lansing collect
construction company located 20 484-4553, 9 a. m. to 9 p.m.
35-1
, miles west of Lansing. Must be Electro Grand.
capable of assuming full financial
responsibilities. Salary range 1970 ZIG-ZAG dial and sew, 5
$8,000 to $10,000 depending on
available. P a i n t damage in
qualifications.
Send complete s h i p m e n t . With Walnut sew
resume to Box X c/o Clinton tables, all built-in controls to
County News.
23-tf do buttonholes, fancy designs,
over cast, write names. Only
MEN and WOMEN. Could you $57.50 cash or we handle our
use $50, $100 or $200 extra own accounts. Dial Lansing colper month for part time work? lect 372-3324, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
35-1
Y o u r own business. Leading Electro Grand.
company of its kind. E & V P i l l s bury, 2074 C r e s t l i n e Circle, 3 USED SINGERS. Late models.
Flint, Mich. 48506.
33-3p
Come with Walnut sew tables
and are equipped to zig - zag,
TIRE SALES and Service. Apply write names, buttonhole, and
in person. St. Johns Tire Com- make fancy designs by inserting
Cams. Only $53 cash or terms
pany.
34-tf
arranged. Call Lansing collect
484-4553, 9 a. m. to 9 p.m.
Electro Grand,
35-1
* WANTED

EMPLOYMENT
WOULD LIKE beginning piano
and organ pupils. Call 2243915.
35-3p

FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.^
Travel the safe way with our
charter service or learn to" fly
with us. Vets approved. Capitol
City Airport-Ph: 484-1324.
23-t

HOLIDAY and SPECIAL occa sion decorated cakes. Linda ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE,
Stevens, phone 224-2162. 33-3p
Phone Collect St, Johns 2247900; FARMERS PETROLEUM,
DO YOU have, s o m e , grain to - . -A
'"''
39-tf
haul? Then take a minute and
1
x
6
GATE
BOARDS,
rough
one
give us a call. 1000 bushel capside.
12,
14
and
16
foot
lengths.
acity. Brown Bros, Trucking,
DeWltt, Mich. Call 669-5014. Westphalia Builders and Supply
33-3p Co., Westphalia, phone 587-3571.
26-tf
LET US d i g your basement, FOR SALE: P a r t s for all electric
trenches, drain fields with our
s h a v e r s , Levey's Jewelry,
BACK HOE: or-FILL YOUR Elsie.
1-tf
DRIVE or barnyard with our
GRAVEL. Will deliver, if pos- FOR SALE: Tokhein gas pump.
sible. Phone 224-3518, Victor
$50. 200 W. Steel St.
31-tf
Simon.
52-tf

* WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS
TIMBER WANTED: Logs and
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs delivered to our yard. DEVEREAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o ,
Michigan. Phone 824-3101, 40tf

*

FOR SALE MISC.

FOR SALE: Electric guitar for
$70. Communications receiver
radio $100. Phone 651-6037.
33-3p
FOR SALE: Short Brown Wig,
lightly frosted. Never been
worn. $20 Phone 224-2458. After
5 p.m.
32-dhtf

SPINET PIANO-May
small m o n t h l y
Beautiful finish. See
Write Credit Dept.,
Elkhart, Ind.

be had by
payments.
it locally.
Box 172,
34-3p

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING INVITATIONS and a c c e s s o r i e s .
Speedy s e r v i c e , FInkbeiner's
Fowler, Phone 582-3121. 9-tf
FOR SALE: Westinghouse Refr.
54* x 24". Excellent mechanical condition. Phone 224-3189.
30-dhtf
FOR SALE: W a l t o m vibrator
belt, heavy duty. Salon-type.
Phone 224-2458 afternoons. 2-dhtf.
LET US recommend a painter or
paper hanger for you. Your
Sherwin Williams Dealer. Finkbeiners. Phone 582-3121 Fowler.
21-tf

FOR SALE: 35 feeder jjigs. 1st
place east of U.S. 27 On Maple
Rapids Rd., phone 224-7233.
33-3p

9 x 12 shag rug. 3 1/3 years
old. Gas ironer, 48 inches wide, FOR SALE: Yorkshire boar,
weight 300 pounds, 2 miles
3 1/2 years old. Stair-glide, 3
years old. Rivard NursingHome, W, 3 1/2 N of Fowler. Ed O'35-3p
313 E. Higham, phone 224-2985. Connor.
31-tf
FOR SALE: 3 registered Hampshire boars, 350, 400, 225
* FOR SALE
pounds. 6 Holstein heifers, 3
months old, 3 red Yorkshire
MISC. FARM
sows. • Phone 224 - 2131, Lyle
Mayers.
35-3p
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay. 3 miles
west, 1 1/2 south of Fowler. FOR SALE: Holstein-Angusbull.
Call 582-3966. El Rademacher.
Approximately 1,000 pounds.
34-3p Carol R. Tlatte. Phone 5873501.
35-3p
BEHLEN BAR MESH FENCING,
Heavy steel rod dip galvanized TWO REGISTERED H o l s t e i n
after welding. For years of rust
bulls. To sell or let out for
free service. Economical and gain. Service age. Louis Feldideal for yard fencing. No stretch- pausch, phone Fowler 582-3431.
ing needed. See it at Fedewa
34-3p
Builders Inc., Ph. 587-3811,
5 1/4 S.of Fowler.
17-tf REGISTERED HOLSTEIN b u l l
NORWOOD hay savers and silage
bunks, all steel welded with
rolled edges to last a lifetime.
See at our yard, 5 1/4 miles
south of Fowler, Phone 5873811. Fedewa Builders, Inc. 22-tf

LABORER
For the man who likes to work out of doors, steady
work at a fair wage is yours. Fringe Benefits such as
paid Blue Cross and Blue Shield, paid Disability and
Life Insurance is offered. One of the best pension plans
in the area along with paid sick leaves, vacations and
Holidays are also given.
"Applicants for the position of laborer must Be able
to drive a truck and be eligible to obtain a chauffeur's
license.
For further information, inquire at the Commission
.Offices at 701 West State Street, St. Johns, Michigan. .
>fo phone" calls please.

1970 FORD TORINO, 2 dr. hardtop, V-8, Automatic, power
steering, brakes, AM-FM stero.
Extra sharp, low mileage. Cains
Used Cars, 815 S. U.S. 27 St.
Johns, 224-2Q10.
35-1
FOR SALE: 1964 Ford Pickup,
V-8, automatic, radio, heater,
new tires. Good running condition. Call 224-4848.
35-3p
1966 MUSTANG, 6 cyl., 2 door
hardtop, automatic transmission, excellent condition. Keys
Gulf Service, Elsie 862-5200.
35-1

• FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
YOU CAN build a new home and
. finance it at 7 1/4% interest
with low monthly payments and
very small closing costs if you
qualify. Under this plan you can
build a 3 or 4 bedroom home.
If you can't qualify for this financing program, we have other
financing programs
available
which can be adapted to your budget. For more information, call
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587-3811
or stop in at our office located
5 1/4 miles south of Fowler on
Wright Rd.ll^j
27-tf
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, Ranch
style home in country. Ideally
located between Lansing and St.
Johns. Full basement, 2 car garage, 5 acres with plenty of fruit
trees. Newly carpeted and decorated. For Information call 6699125 after 4:00 p.m.
dhtf
HOUSE FORSALE BY OWNER — Large Ranch Type
Home, carpetedlivingroom,
bedroom. Linoleum floors
in other rooms. Attached
garage, full basement with
half made into recreation
room. Small apartment a t - '
tached, now rented. Would
help make house payment.
Double lot, beautiful back
yard with shade trees. Near
schools, c h u r c h e s a n d
stores. Call 224-2458.
10-dhtf
FOR SALE: By owner, 3-bedroom h o m e near Fowler.
Phone Fowler 582-2495. 33-3p

CLASSIFIED
/

AD

PAGES-

ft
J;

CASH R A T E : 5c p e r word. Minimum, $1.00 p e r "insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS F O R T H E P R I C E »O F 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
!
sells the first week.
"
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of insertion.
.. P ^ fc

v

BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00
t:«

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS —PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201
TWO NEW homes for sale. Westphalia-Fowler are on country
lots. Three bedroom ranch and
3 or 4 bedroom Colonial, Construction to start soon. Financing available. Call or contact
Fedewa B u i l d e r s Inc. 1618
Wright Rd. 5 1/4 miles south of
Fowler. Phone 587-3811.'*#
, 34-tf

?:

FOR RENT — Air hammer for
breaking up cement, etc. ^'e
have two available. Randolph's
Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27
phone 224-3766.
40-tf

COUNTRY L O T S - two sold, one
left. Between St. Johns and DeWitt. Will build on these, using
your plans or ours. 7 1/4%
Others get quick results
financing available if you can with Clinton County News
qualify. Call FEDEWA BUILD- classified ads- -you will, too!
ERS, INC. 587-3811 or visit our
office at 6218 Wright Rd u 5 1/4
miles south of Fowlerjggj 27-tf

Ring out the old, ring
in the New. Mqy 1971
be a year that's filled
with real joy for you.

USbmma

CONLEY
iss^

I:.

• Mau rer& Parks*;

FOR SALE-HAMPSHIRE
Hogs and Gilts, Quality
type proven. Wacousta,
Howe Rd. Leo Heiler.

Stock
meat 1968 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 dr.
hardtop, V - 8, automatic,
9800
power
steering, power brakes,
32-6p
extra nicel Cains Used Cars,
815 S. U.S. 27, St. Johns, 2242010.
35-1
F A R M and INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS and
Ford Tractors
EQUIPMENT
New and Used
and Implements

y^d

—

Simplicity
LAWN and G A R D E N
EQUIPMENT

HENGFSBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES
Phone 647-6356
PORTLAND, MICH.

51-tf

New a n d Used Machinery
P a r t s a n d Accessories

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE
Phone Owosso, SA 3-3227
Carland, Michigan
24-ti

AUCTION

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JAN. 9, 1971, 12:30 p.m.
Joe Stehlik, Prop., farm machinery. 1/2 east of Bannister,
11/2 north on Woodbridge Road.

Complete parts and
service.
Gariock

Equipment

Sales
Grand Ledge

Ph. 627-5858

USED MACHINERY
Massey-Ferguson 300 combine with both cylinders,
cab and E.B. equipment $3900
1966 John Deere 95 combine square-back
$4750
1965 John Deere 40-20
Diesel with wide front $5250
Oliver 1850 Diesel, wide
front.
$4,650
2-1968 New Idea 2 row
narrow row picker
shellers.
ea. $2500
2 John Deere 45 squareback combines,
ea, $2,950
New Idea 1 row No. 10
cornpicker
$ 550
Massey-Ferguson 35
-$900
John Deere 40 Combine $1450
John Deere 3010 Gas,
Wide front
$2900

SATURDAY, FEB. 27, 1971, 12:30 p,m,

Oliver 1800 Diesel C
series, wide front
3600
John Deere — 434 narrow row
cornhead to fit 95 or 105
combine.
$2400
John Deere — 334 narrow row
cornhead to fit'55 or 95 combine.
$2000

Tom Butler, farm machinery. 6 miles south of Carson
City on Mt. Hope Road to 18535 County Line Road.

John Deere 313 header to"
fit 45 or 55 combine
$2100

Huron Farm Service, farm machinery. Located downtown
Dexter, Michigan.

"'• SATURDAY, FEB. 20, 1971, 12:30 p.m,
Mrs, Anna Ladd, farm machinery. 3 miles west of new
Ovid-Elsie High School at 6047 Colony Road.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1971, 12:30 p.m,
John Sluka, farm machinery. 10 1/2 miles north of ST.
Johns, 1/2 west on Ranger Road.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1971, ..I0s30a.ni.
Mrs. Elsie Kilter, large selection of farm machinery, 8
miles south of west branch on M-30
IF PLANNING A SALE SEE US

GALLOWAY'S COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER

ph. 224-4713 St. Johns

John Deere 4010 Deisel$3,600.
Massey-Ferguson 65
High Gas
$1,600
WIDE i f NARROW ROW CORN
HEJADS AVAILABLE. REBUILT
HEADS AND GOOD SELECTION
OF TRACTOR PARTS.

AL GALLOWAY USED
FARM MACHINERY
First- Farm North of
St. Johns on US-27
, Phone 517-224-4713

%

J Well Drilling,

*1f.

I Inc.

A special message to
our friends and patrons. May the new
year be one of f u l f i l l ment and happiness
for you all.

SIMON'S
PLANING MILL

TIRES - TIRES

Manufacturers of:
Truck, pick-up, hay and
grain racks, forage
boxes, bunk feeders,
portable cattle mangers
and accessories. Custom
woodworking.
268 S. Henderson
Fowler, Michigan
Phone (Area 517)
582-3821

I.

Ufltpp^ Hew (jew

NORTH— 118 Acres, 5-bedroom
home
large barn. Set for
Dairy, 2 pole barns, automatic
silo, presently raising beef cattle. Call Don Chase, Realtor, L a Noble Realty, 1516 E. Michigan.
IV2-1637, evenings 372-6777.
' *
35-lp

.a<afl»iHBsro

SNOWMOBILES

CAR - TRUCK
TRACTOR
When you're really serious
about Saving . . . .

hi

FOR RENT: Apartment, deluxe
country apartment. Available
Jan. 1st. 3 large rooms and bath.
Carpeted, refrigerator and stove
furnished. Call for appointment
before 8:30 a.m. or after 6:00
p m. Call 669-9530,
32-tf

FOR_SALE: 12 bred gilts also FOR SALE: 1969 Impala 4 NORWOOD Apartments. — Now
feeder steers. Phone 463 door with air. Call Fedewa
under construction. North edge
*'
34-3p Builders Inc. Phone 587-3811.
FOR SALE: 1968 NewIdeaCorn- 4688.
of DeWltt. Will be ready by Dec.
picker, 2 row pull-type with 12
30-tf
1. Now l e a s i n g . FEDEWA
* FOR RENT
row husking bed and a shelling FEEDER PIGS FOR SALE: We
'BUILDERS, INCa P h o n e 587have
quality
meat
type
pigs
for
unit. Phone 651-6037.
33-3p
3811. fM
20-tf
, delivery to your farm. M.A.C.TRAILER SPACE for rent for
M.A., Box 960, Lansing. Phone
2 or 3 people. 13 1/2 miles
ENJOY THIS COUNTRY home
(517) 485-8121, extension 3120
and 10 acres south ofSt. Johns north of St. Johns on U.S. 27
• PETS
13-tf
in a £-most---desirable location.'^3--miies«fi&m-.Larismg,~Oscai
[ ' m i O'F
r tr
' DA-y, WEEK,-MONTH o r - - "Owner will" hold'land 'contract. •"Dyer.*
_a !9
'34-tf"
FOR SALE: P u p p i e s , Collie' #9'HOLSTEIN feeder steers, 12LONG T E R M L E A S E
Hurryl This one won't last. Call
500 pounds, 4 - 350 pounds,
purebreds, black and white,
Fred Denovich 224-2597 orFur-- WESTPHALIA Apartments for
CAINS, Inc.
$35. Call 626-6705.
35-3p 13 - 250 pounds. No horns.
man-Day Realty 224-3236. 35-1
rent. Phone 587-4234. 34-3p
Phone 834-5033. George Warren,
BUICK-PONTIAC
FOR SALE: 1 black Dachshund 9350 W. Hibbard, Ovid. 33-3p
Move where you
OPEL-GMC
puppy, 5 months old. 406 S.
210 W. Higham
St. Johns
can snowmobile
33-3p
Mead after 4 p.m.
* POULTRY
Phone 224-3231
3 NEW HOMES ready to
move into. 9 miles east
2-tf
* LIVESTOCK
on M 21 to Warren Rd.,
GREY crossed pullets, 6 months
1/2 mile south to Larena
old, starting to lay. 5 miles
Drive. Lots for sale. Small
west,
6
3/4
miles
south
onFranWELL
FOR SALE: Deacon bull calves,
tracts from 10 acres to 40
C o m p l e t e line of
33-3p
also have good selection of cis Road. Carl Tiedt.
PUMP
a c r e s . Rena Jean Mack, Real
bulls ready for service. Green
Polaris
Estate Broker. Phone 834Meadow F a r m s , Elsie. Phone
2860.
33-tf
and
accessories.
*
AUTOMOTIVE
862-4389.
27-tf

SATURDAY, FEB. 13/ 1971, I0;30a,m.

MECHANIC

1969 PONTIAC CATALINA station wagon, V-8, automatic,
power steering, brakes and windows, tinted glass. Cains Used
Cars, 815 S. U.S. 27, St. Johns
224-2010.
35-1

from dam with over 100,000
FOR SALE: 1967 International
pounds of milk. Also Berkshire
Travelall with power steering,
sow due soon. Phone 224-2126.
power brakes, radio,
V - 8
34-3p
engine. Call 224-7253.
34-3p

FOR THE FOLLOWING JOB OPENINGS:

CONSTRUCTION GRADER
OPERATOR

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE: 1966 Olds F-85 station wagon. Call Fedewa BuildFOR SALE: 3 registered Here30-tf
ford cows and 2 heifers, due to e r s Inc. 587-3811.
calf in May or June. 2 Charolois-Hereford cross feeders, 6 1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 2 dr.
hardtop, radio, heater, auto months old; Also a quantity of
matic
transmission, p o w e r
good
Alfalfa
hay,
straw,
ear
SMITH SILOS of Oxford, the
steering. K e y s Gulf Service,
corn
and
oats.
Phone
Bud
Jacobs
stave with the near-perfect
35-1
224-4336.
33-3p Elsie 862-5200.
joints. Maximum discounts in effect now. Robert Wilcox, phone
1964 FORD Fairlane, 6 cyl., 2
834-2387.
30-Gp FOR SALE: 50 feeder pigs,York
door sedan, radio, heater, good
and Hamp cross. 3634 Green
condition. Keys Gulf Service,
Road.
Phone
651-5214.
Victor
FOR SALE: Commercial Speed
35-1
35-3p Elsie 862-5200.
Queen washing machine, holds Voislnet.

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED BY THE

CLINTON COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSION

•
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$WINCHELLBROWNM
Realtor
&

A

Art Labar
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^Jl

'

M

J "4

W
- #:*
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THEN COME TO

P0HL OIL CO.
WESTPHALIA

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
DeWitt-669-9636 or Dimoridale-646-2871 48-tt

AL GALLOWAY
Auctioneer & Real Estate Salesman Licensed & Bonded.
Representative of the Briggs Co. '
Comp'ete Machinery & Inventory Appraisal before sale.
-We always have Customers for. Farm Real Estate,
Machinery and Livestock.
AL GALLOWAY -v.
St. Johns, Michigan
Ph.. 517 224 -4713 .

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling
4 " and larger

Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale . . . . . . . Retail
Phone 463-4364
Alma
. 36-EEw-tc

May you enjoy
a healthful and
happy New Year.
- "4t
THEBR1GGSCO. <
Realtors
Associates & Employees

si*

Wednesday, December 30, 1970
*

farm Burccm rtRflrh

NOTICES

LES DEAN Is now bartering at
Beaufore's Barber Shop. 807
E, State St. (across from Hett l e r ' s Motor Sales)/
36-3p
NEED A FINDER-We specialize
in discreet assistance and l o cation of financial aid for all
types of businesses. John Chapman, R e a l t o r and Insurance,
since 1946, 303 Pine Street, St.
Charles. Dial 865-9643.
27-13
PEOPLE who need help contact
. AA at the following numbers:
Bill P . 224-7966, Steve S. 2243464, Gary H. 224-7918, Beverly
S. 224-7547.
25-tf

*

CARDS OF
THANKS

FOX-We would like to thank
the Fowler Fire Dept, and neighbors for their help at our fire.
—Stanley J. Fox.
35-lp
HEIBECK—I wish to thank Dr.
Russell, nurses and aides for
their excellent care, Red Cross
volunteers, candy stripers for
their thoughtfulness. Friends and
relatives for their cards, calls
and gifts, the Grove Missionary
Society, those that took me to
and from Clinton Memorial Hospital, cleaned our driveway, during my recent illness. Your kindness is truly appreciated. —
Lucille Heibeck.
35-lp

CONCRETE
WALLS
A new home is a lifetime
investment. Let us help you
secure this investment with
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
wall, we a r e equipped to do
the complete job or any part
of it.* Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
587-3811.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
•"
QUALITY - SERVICE

In a recent publication of "Outdoor America, * Joel M. Vance,
of the Missouri Department of
Conservation, has an interesting
article pointing out the importance of trees in our environment.
Much of the information would
apply to Michigan.
He points out that when a
city dweller "steps out his back
door and takes a deep choking
breath of the good old sulphurdioxide-loaded air" he had better
thank a t r e e that he has even that
much to whiff.
Cities must depend on woodlands for a great deal of their
oxygen. All green plants give off
oxygen, but trees are the most
prolific oxygen producers.
The average heavily concreted
inner-city acre produces only
enough oxygen for two people,
not counting the oxygen needed by
the automobile and industry and
other combustion processes.
"Obviously, a lot of oxygen is
needed from somewhere else and
much of it comes from the average forested acre, which p r o duces 2,100 pounds of oxygen per
acre, which Is enough to support
four people and two small dogs."
Forested areas produce a good
surplus of oxygen compared to
the needs of the oxygen breathing creatures within them, but
land clearing can be a growing
and frightening sympton of "progress," as cleared land cannot
pump out anywhere n e a r the
amount of oxygen it used to.
The article states that "for
every section, 640 acres, of
Missouri land that is cleared,
enough potential oxygen is lost
to serve 2,500 people plus their
goldfish, canaries, dogs and cats
if the cleared land isnotrevegetated."
The tree is an efficient oxygen
producer. For each ton of wood

produced there is also a ton of
oxygen produced. In Missouri, it
is estimated that Just the m e r chantable t i m b e r
produces
enough oxygen to support 72
million people.
This is not counting the oxygen
gulped up by industry, auto mobiles, etc. It is obvious the
cities must use oxygen con tributed by the country.
It is also obvious that m e t r o politan areas In Michigan can be
as thankful for Michigan a g r i culture and forests as they a r e
in Missouri.
It becomes more obvious that
those who are concerned with our
environment must see the need
for preserving green belts, green
acres, or open space merely to
exist.
The City of London, long known
for its death-dealing smogs, finally recognized this in the late
1930's and created a 20-mile
swath of farmland and forest
called the "green belt."
The idea was to give London a
"lung" to keep the metropolis
within bounds and prevent u r banization of the countryside. It
did that and more. In fact, it
i s said that "even the weather
changed,"
Through their spokesman, the
American Farm BureauFederation, nearly 2 million farm families have sought relief f r o m
long - standing federal farm
programs that have made farme r s dependent on government
subsidies for an important part
of their income.
These farmers know that politically-managed farm programs
are a failure and a heavy drain
on taxpayers. That failure was
highlighted by an Associated
P r e s s dispatch that reported
prices paid farmers for raw
products dropped three per cent

•Remodeling
•Additions

BY.

Schafer Bros. Builders

BUILDERS, Inc.

Licensed and fully insured-Free estimates & planning.

Call 669-9494 or 669-5070

) 6218 Wright Road, 53-tf
5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler.

559. E. Webb Road

DeWitt

Al Galloway, Auctioneer. Used
Farm Machinery & P a r t s . St.
Johns, 224-4713.

CLEANERS

AUTOMOTIVE
—f

.

St. Johns Dry Cleaners, Pick up
Egan Ford Sales Inc., 200 W. & Delivery, 224-4144, Corner
Higham, Ph. 224-2285, Ford- Brush & Walker.
Maverick-Torino-Mustang-F a l con.

*

*

Cain - Buick - Pontiac, New &
Used Cars, 210 W. Higham, Complete Body & Service.
Ludwick's Used Cars, 719 N.
US-27, St. Johns, Ph. 224-7338.
Bill O'Shaughnessy Chev. Inc.
New Si Used Cars & Trucks, Open
Moty, Thurs,, Fri., evenings,
Ph. 6G9-2235 DeWitt.
*
*
Bob's Auto Body, Complete Collision Service, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing.
*
* ,
Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used
Cars &. Pick-ups. N. US-27, DeWitt, 669-2725.
*
*
Hub Tire Center, B. F . Goodrich
Tires, Ph. 224-3218, Front End
Alignment.
*
*
Strouse's Citgo Service, Goodyear Tires, 810 S. US-27, Ph.
224«9973.
*
*
Debar Chevrolet Co, New &'Used
Cars. Elsie—862-4800. You can't
do better anywhere.
*
*

Hettler's Motor Sales, 24 hr.
Wrecker Service, Good Used
Trucks.

Harris Oil Co., If it's t i r e s ,
see us, 909 E. State, Ph. 2244726.

By the same token, agirculture would be encouraged toproduce the nation's food and fiber
with the greatest possible efficiency and economy, commensurate with a fair return to the
farmer.

Gene's IGA Foodliner, Elsie 9-6
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-9 Thurs.
& F r i . 862-4220.

Those nominated to be printed
on the ballot are:
R o b e r t Grams, W i l l i a m
Mayers (incumbent); and to r e -

PLUMBING

*U
CHRISTMAN TREE
Rev. Herman Rossow, pastor of the Fowler Lutheran Church, announced
an open house for the congregation. The church displays this huge Christman
tree as a reminder of the religious meaning of Christmas, He said the open
house w i l l be held on Jan, 3,

These directors will:
—Develop the long-range p r o gram for the district. This takes
into account the soil types, t o pography, c l i m a t e , population
trends, types of agriculture, etc.
of the district.
Both the problems, and their
proposed solutions are Set forth.
This long-range program must be
kept up to date as both the p r o b lems and the solutions change.
The Clinton District Directors
revised their long-range p r o gram of work recently.

Dunkel P l u m b i n g & Heating,
Licensed Master Plumber, Ph.
—Develop a yearly program of
224-3372, 807 E. State St.
work which states what will be
done, how it will be done, who
will do it, and when it will be

REAL ESTATE

ELECTRICIANS

HARDWARE

4-H Chatter

By LLOYD B. CAMPBELL place director Keith Wright who
does not wish to be renominated
District Conservationist
for a new term, Kenneth Louden Soil Conservation Service
beck, Leo Kowatch, and Richard
The Clinton County Soil Con- Walker.
What Is the job of the S.GD.
servation District Nominating
Committee, Dave Conklin, chair- Director? The district law states
man, Ray Mayers, Burton Tabor that each S.C.D, must be adminand Leland Trierweiler recently istered by a board of five directprepared a ballot for the Annual ors who are owners, or operators
of agricultural land.
Meeting, Feb. 6, 1971.

FURNITURE

Schmitt Electric Co., Residential - Commercial - Industrial, Dalman Hardware, Ph. 669-6785,
224-4277, 807 1/2 E. State St.
DeWitt, Whirlpool Appliances,
Zenith TV, Plumbing and Heating

Mr. and Mrs, Alton Oberiiuier
and d a u g h t e r s were Suiitiy
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
A, Conrad.
The Chippewa Chipper* 4-H
Club held their Christmas meeting, Dec. 21 at the Dale Pec:home. There were 12 member^
present. Frank Kapp, the Gratiot
County 4-H agent was special
guest. He showed slides on electricity and on the 4-H building
in Washington, D.C. Games were
played and the song leader la^
the group in several songs. The
group held a gift exchange and
Mrs. Peck served refreshmenis.

Clinton soil conservation Winter
guide adds
district nominations set
maps

Furman-Day Realty, Farm CredCOSMETICS
Large selection sewing ma- it Building, 1104 S. US-27, Memchines, parts, accessories, Mill- ber Lansing Board of Realtors,
Viviane Woodard Cosmetics, e r Furniture 224-7265,St. Johns. Multiple Listing Service, 2243236 or Toll Free from Lansing
D. J. and M. P . Sirrine, Distrib485-0225.
utors, Ph. 224-4285 or 224-2918.
Tyler's Furniture, 834-5895, 8
mi. E. of St. Johns, Hrs. 9 - 5
DRUGS
Mon. - Sat. Anytime by Appt.
Burton Abstract and Title Co.
Abstract and Title Services, 119
P a r r ' s Rexall Drugs, Open daily
GIFTS
N. Clinton. Ph. 224-3294.
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,Sunday 8:3012:30 & 5 to 7 p.m.
The Treasure Chest, 220 N.
Clinton, Hallmark Cards—Russell Stover Candy
Records a n ' Recreation

done.
—Must keep the p u b l i c informed as to what the local conservation problems are and what
the district is doing about them.
—They must approve all r e quests for help from local landowners and set up priorities as
to which will be taken care of
first by the SCS, (ie. farm land,
r e c r e a t i o n a l plans, wildlife
plans, etc.)
—They must review the plans
developed by the SCS staff at
intervals to see that the plans
a r e in line with the objectives
of the district.

D.J's, 119 N. Bridge, DeWitt
—They must act on all can669-5010, Records, Tapes, Pool,
cellations
of plans caused either
Pinball,
Shooting
Gallery,
Games.

HATCHERY
Zeeb Fertilizers, Everything for
the soil, St. Johns, 224-3234,
LIAL GIFFORD HATCHERY,
Ashley, 847-3571.
Larro Feeds, Quality controlled
eggs. Poultry equip. & supplies.
FINANCIAL
Capitol Savings & Loan A s s o c ,
INSURANCE
222 N. Clinton, 224-2304, Safety
for Savings since 1890,
Jim McKenzie Insurance All
Line of Ins. 224-2479 Ionla-»527*
*
2480.
Clinton National Bank, Down*
*
town St. Johns, Open until 8:00
Carter-Melvin Agency, 122 W,
p.m. Fridays.
Main, Elsie 862-5391, For all
your insurance needs.
FLORISTS
Say it with Quality Flowers from
JEWELRY
Woodbury's Flower Shop, 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3216.
Lake's Jewellery, Your Diamond
*
*
Specialists, Ph. 224-2412.
Watt Florist, Flowers for all
occasions. 121 E. Pine, Elsie—
Levey's Jewelry, Orange Blos862-5257.
som diamond rings, Bulova&Accutron Watches. Elsie, 862,4300.

CALL MILLIE

and place your
advertisement in this
3 lines for 50$ Each
additional line 20?. Six
week minimum running.

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S FINE FOOD, Dining &
Cocktails, Ph. 224-3072, S. U.S.
2 7 - 1 / 2 mile S. M 21.
*
*

,

*

The Jolly Knitters 4-H members decided to make themselves
more physically fit but enjoy It
as well as they plan to go roller
skating on Feb. 18 at St. Johns.
Methods of raising funds for
the National 4-H Center were
discussed. The officers of the
Knit-N-Stitch 4-H club, Sharon
Bappert, Cindy Davis, and Janet
Davis, attended their meeting.
The members had their Christmas party with a gift exchange
and good time of recreation led
by Marcia and Charles Tait. Each
of the members received a 4-H
Autograph Book and pencil from
their leader, Mrs. Robert Tait.

Something new has been added
by the cooperator requesting it
or fiom the farmchanginghands. to the Michigan winter sports
In order that the directors keep scene.
The old familiar ski map, which
abreast of thechangingprograms
in conservation there are a num- for more than a decade has been
ber of meetings which they are published annually by the Michigan Tourist Council to help
supposed to attend.
skiers find the ski areas of their
T,he members of the DeWitt
These include:
liking, has taken on a new look.
Photography Club are learning
-Higgins Lake Workshop, two
about the parts of a camera.
For the first time, the m a p days, for all new directors with
Each of the members brought
old directors attending at inter- now called the Michigan Winter their camera to the meeting to
Sports Guide—utilizes the r e vals.
demonstrate how they work. The
verse side to incorporate a guide
—Regional summer meetings to Michigan's more than 165 snowy weather will provide the
members an excellent opportunfor all directors. Each district snowmobile trails and areas.
ity for winter pictures.
„
m u s t - t a k e , turns acting as host;
to these meetings.
Designed with the snow fan in
The Elsie 4-Corners 4-H club
mind,
the all new Winter Sports members went caroling Monday
—Annual State meeting of the
Guide
is
colorfully
coded
for
Michigan S.C.D.'s. All directors.
evening in the Elsie area. Each
easy identification of Michigan's of the members brought a Christ—National A n n u a l Meeting. four major regions. The Guide mas decoration for a local n u r s States and delegates but all d i - also has been scale-keyed to the ing home.
official Michigan highway map for
rectors may attend.
After the caroling the members
convenience in pinpointing specwent to the Cravens home for a
—The most important meeting ific locations of winter sports party. Earlier this month the
of all is the regular monthly centers and snowmobile areas. members m e t at the Elsie
board meeting of the District at
Library where Mrs. Clement
which the directors conducttheir
One familiar feature of the gave a talk about the library and
business. In the Clinton District old map, of course, is still the its many opportunitiesforpeople
this is the 4th Tuesday of each same. The Winter Sports Guide to use. Marie Blakely and Matmonth In the S.GS. office at includes the locations of 76 winter thew Peck spoke on their ex100 S. Ottawa, St. Johns.
recreation areas, listing details periences while on the Chicago
such as the number of slopes, 4-H trip. Mrs. Darling read a
These are regular meetings, lifts, tows, accommodations and Christmas poem and members
Many more come up month by other special interest features. sang Christmas songs.
*
*
month a s need a r i s e s .
The snowmobile listings are
What is the pay for all this
The We-Hah-Kay - Asta 4-H
work? In cash the directors are similar, including locations, trail members sent flowers and best
paid very little. $3 per meeting names, length of trails in miles wishes for a speedy recovery to
plus 9£ per mile from his home or size of the area in acres and Mary Stoneman, who is in the
to meeting place and return for the nearest town.
hospital. The club voted to have
no more than 14 meetings per
a bake sale on Saturday Jan. 16.
year.
To help plan that week or week- Karen Olson was elected Chairend of winter fun in Michigan, man of the bake sale and will
Part of the pay is the g r a t - write now for a free copy of the work out further details.
itude of his fellow land owners. _ Michigan Winter Sports Guide,
Members were asked quesWith the rush of daily living,' available from the M i c h i g a n tions by their leader, Sharon Tythis gratitude may be felt but Tourist Council, Lansing, 48926. ler, about the health of a horse.
seldom expressed. Plan to be at
the Annual Meeting, and show
your appreciation by voting in
Commercial Printing, Reasonable Prices, Top
the election.
*

*

'
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Quality, Quick Service—Clinton County News

Shop in Clinton County.
•••v.y.v.v.y.v.v

Secondhand Shoppe
The Bring & Buy Shoppe, You
name it~We have it. 105 N.
Main, Ovid 834-5845.

VARIETY STORE
D&C Stores, Inc., 207 N. Clinton
"Don't say Dime store—sayD&C.

CANDEE'S-108 W. Main, DeWitt 669-3633 Sewing Notions,
Baby Things, Gift Items, Cards.

PARTY SUPPLIES

WESTERN

D&B Party Shoppe,
Package
L i q u o r - 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon, Thurs. F r i . & Sat. 9 a.m. 11 p.m., 224 N. Clinton.

Tom's Western Store, 1 mi. W.
Ovid, 9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat., F r i .
til 9. Anytime by Appt., 834-5446.

State growers to hold forum
Michigan growers will get the
latest vegetable production i n formation at the Great Lakes
Vegetable Growers annual convention, Jan. 19-21, at the Lansing Civic Center.
T h e convention also will e x plore ways to improve vegetable
marketing.
Educational programs keyed to
commodity groups and aTuesday
evening banquet will be new features of the fourth vegetable
growers convention.
Commodity sessions will be
held for growers of potatoes,
cucumber pickles, lettuce, c a r rots, tomatoes, sweet c o r n ,
asparagus, cabbage, and cauliflower. Special sessions will be
held on roadside market sales and
vegetable and mint production on
muck land.
Commodity group discussions
on market improvement will be
held orl Tuesday, Jan. 19 for

i«»flfH«mH^^

'A

*

FERTILIZERS

DIRECTORY
St, Johns Automotive & Tire
Diffcount, Where you save on
tires, US-27, 224-4562.

FOODS

Beaufore's Barber Shop, 807 E. Andy's IGA, St. Johns, Home
State, Open Tues thru Sat. also Baked Bread, Pies, Cookies,
Choice Meats, Carry-out s e r Wed. evenings.
vice.

Mr. andMrs.DaleSchmidtman
and family of Marquette are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Valentine and family for a few days.
On Sunday the Schmidtmans and
the V a l e n t i n e s were Sunday '
dinner guests of Mr, and Mi 3.
Robert H o m e r and family o
Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. Ernes
Valentine of Brant were g u e r t i '
also,

In the long run, the consumer
taxpayer would have the most to
gain by a return to free market
agriculture. He would be assured
an abundant food supply at the
lowest
prices commensurate
with the times.

Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms
BARBERS

A

By Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 8CB-4342

j in August, 1970, for the largest
single month decline sinceOctober, 1948.
The F a r m Bureau has been a
steadfast advocate of a return to
greater reliance on a free m a r ket in agriculture.
It has sponsored legislation in
Congress to that end, but efforts
have been stymied by an interplay of political forces that has
no relation to economics, the
principles of a free market or a
sound agricultural industry.
In pointing out that the Administration's farm bill was a greater threat to farmers than the
corn blight, Charles B. Shuman,
president of the American Farm
B u r e a u Federation, declared,
". . . Also, it is likely, that
proper measures will be taken
to combat the corn blight within a relatively short time, but
it appears to be more difficult
to get rid of the government int e r v e n t i o n 'blight' that has
plagued farmers for more than 35
years."

BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUCTIONEER

1 7

. Bannister

Have you thanked a tree today?

NEW HOMES

FEDEWA

r

Page
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features University of Michigan
economist, Dr. J. Philip Wernette
discussing "Getting Your Share of
American Prosperity." Wernette
a registered Investment broker,
has done financial advisory work
around the world.
Jack F. Davis, Grand Rapids,
president of the United Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable Association,
will be moderator for a panel
discussion on all phases of vegetable marketing.
.Panelists will represent t r a n s portation, sales, wholesale d i s tributors and chain stores.
General sessions will include:
a panel discussion on successful
ventures in organized marketing; "Methods of Achieving a
fresh market tomatoes, sweet
corn, onions, melons, fresh m a r ket carrots, and cabbage and
cauliflower.
The Tuesday evening banquet

More Equitable Price for our
Products" by Dr. Eric Thor of
the Farmer Cooperative Service,
USDA; cost inputs for vegetable
growers and evaluation of Inputs
to maximize profits; new farm
laws; pesticide legislation; pollution, and water rights.
Participants in these sessions
include Doyle Burns, executive
director of the National Potato
Council; John Pollock, Cornell
University; C.E.Peterson,Onion
and Carrot Investigations, USDA;
representatives of Michigan State
University; and Michigan growe r s and processors.
There will be a special ladies
program Tuesday and Wednesday
Jan. 19 and 20.
A record number of commercial exhibitors a r e expected.
Those unable to attendall three
days of the convention, may r e g ister for only one or two days.

iy.t

I
s
%
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FROM ALL
OF

;

US AT..

TABIERITE
FISHER

HAMBURGER

MIXED NUTS i>b. px, 79$
FAME 'WHITE*

m

puns

PAPER

59*

With Purchase of
5 lbs. or more..

.

^

1

T £ 69$

STOKELY

PROCESSED
DHL PICKLES

Quart Jar

IGA

POTATO
CHIPS
LO-CAL

net 14-oz. Bag

RED
\

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

1-Qt. 14-oz. Can

PILLSBURY
*
•
i
•
•
•
i
i

CAKE
MIXES

Sour Cream
While
Yellow
Applesauce
Banana
Germ. Chocolate
Double Dutch
Strawberry

1 - lb.
2- oz.
Pkgs.
With Coupon

TABLE TREAT

STOKELY

Salad Dressing

43$ Sweet Mixed Pickles1

T

STOKELY

FAME -

„

,

net wt.
10- oz.
Pkg.

... w

25*

MAXWELL HOUSE
JUMBO

•
•
•

H0R\DA -24 SIZE-

CELERY
10 ;

4 89$

POTATOES
EMPEROR

39$

GRAPES

2pkgs 19$

RADISHES

OHWNS

2 Bunches * 7 Y

FRENCH FRIES
FAME

SALUTO

29$

ORANGE JUICE
FAME

P U

2

PARTY P I Z Z A U " $1.99
FREEZER QUEEN - 3 VARIETIES
2- lb
Pk 9 .

SHRIMP' Pk r $ 2 . 5 9 HEAT EHTREES 2.ib.

DEAN'S -

lb

8

FRENCH ONION or GARLIC

CHIP DIPS

net
8-oz.

Pkg.

pp^

18<

HAPPY HOLIDAY

FAME

V*

v

net
9-oz.
Pkg.

QRANGE JUICE

Half
Gallon

58$

Half
Gallon

ICE CREAM
SPRAY

EGG NOG
KRAFT

BORDEN'S 'ELSIE'

HAIR

COFFEE

89$

Quart
Ctn.

39*

'MILD'

CHUNK CHEESE "°'r\%- 79$

CROCKER

'HASH

net 5-oz. Pkg.
FAME
r«mc

TOMATO JUICE '•*•<&"• 2 5 $

PORK & BEANS 2"'i&" 2 5 ?

FAME 'YELLOW CLING'

FAME

u

DASH

77*

,

PEACHES :&v.\ ^-28$

CORNED BEEF

JENO

FAME - YELLOW or WHITE

CHEEZ PIZZA MIX

49*

net wt.
4V2-oz.

BROWN'

DRIVE

PEPPERONI PIZZA

69$

-£r

49*

'-vr 29$

59$ POPCORN

JENO

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

3-lb. 2-oz.
Pkg.

1-Roll
Pkg.

SHELL

FAME
rttmt

RfNSO
With Coupon . . .

net 4-oz,
Jar

'BOUTIQUE'

POTATOES

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

3-lb. 2-oz. Pkg.

DRIED1

'FREEZED

INSTANT COFFEE

BETTY

net wt.

'SPECIAL LABEL'

net 12-oz.
Can

FAME

SOUTHERN

With Coupon , . .

KING 'FROZEN

net 12-oz,
Cans

PAPER TOWELS
JUMBO SHRIMP

IO-OI. Jar

BIRD SEED

FLAVORS

FAME

KLEENEX

Mxmu
HOUSE
-IHSUHh

FAME

TABLE

$128

STALK

GREEN

7

CANNED POP
LUNCHEON MEAT
BEEF STEW
FAME

2-lb. Can

CELLO

IDAHO

REGULAR
DRIP
ELECTRIC
PERK

-

^ i * " - 22$

-lb. 8-oz. can

COFFEE

FROG LEGS ib. $1.19

FAME

j<"29£

4 FLAVORS

Candied Dill Sticks ^ 39$ fruit Drinks

Hi-Ho CRACKERS

p,

LAUNDRY

3

DETERGENT

V8"

77$

OVEN

RYE BREAD

3

i.i„.$i

Loaves

|

WITH THIS COUPON,

PILLSBURY

FRESH

cm

3»««69(
tlMlT 0NE CQUP0N W tACH HCKWJt

M JA [ 3
THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT.

#

HAMBURG or HOT DOG

HJRCHASID,

COUPON (xp-iniso*. J A N . 2, . 1 9 7 1

NAPKIHS

WITH THIS

3

S^\\\\\W\%S\W\S\\\NS\\\wCIl owc =°^'I££Ll>^WWWWW\SWSWVg

MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT

IGA BUNS 2 t e 4 9 t corns

"\^\%vww\\\\%i.\\WA\\^C*Ig"* *J»P"'TMW^WW\WW>WWWW\NS

*

IGA POOD STORES

WITH THIS

net 10-oz.
Jar

COUPON

9W

I1MII ONE COUPON ON EACH PACKAGE; PURCHASED •.
COUPON WPIHISON- JAN. 2, 1971 .-.

co

KLEENEX
BOUTIQUE

&

vy,\\\\WA\SV.\\WSVA\\\\\t' STQHC COUPON h\W\\\\\\\S\S\\\\\\\SV\\\S'g

THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT

IGA FOOD

>

£

STORES

COUPON

50-ct.
Pkg.
LIMIT ONE COUPON ON CACH PACKAGt PURCHASED
COUPON iipinisON_. JAN. 2, 1971

IfHSCOUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT. ,"•* FOOD STORES

LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

WITH THIS COUPON

3-lb. 2-oz. A O £ .

mnso

Pkg.
UM11 ONC COUPON OH EACH PACKAGE PURCHASED".
COUPON[ipmtsON_ JAN, 2, 1971,'. 5,

1HISC0UP0N ONLY REDEEMABLEAT^ JO* " 0 0 STORES

MON.-SAT. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

^\<\\w\\wWts\N\W\wt_»To««: COUPON > w ^ w \ \ \ s ( \ \ \ \ \ \ \ w \ \ \ y j g

COLD
CAPSULES

CONTAC
THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT

WITH THIS

COUPON

M 69tUVU ONE COUPON OH EACH, PACKAGt PUPCHJ\SID
COUPQNCXPiRtSON. J A N . 2 , 1 9 7 1
IGA F000 STORES

•

^

¥»
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1<«HIEHMANN'S of St. Johns^**"*8

MICHIGAN'S RAIDER
A new concept- in snowmobiles is the rear engine Raider, the only
snowmobile manufactured in Michigan. The Raider, along with almost a l l
other makes of snowmobiles, was on display at the BIG SNOW SHOW
in Detroit,

w

"Where customers send their friends"

ft

Lay a w a y f o r Christmas

s|

s

SUITS

i

Menrs & Ladies1
and CHILDREN
Heavy Nylon Outer Shelf
.Heavy Weight Dacron Filled
[Nylon Inner Shell

$2ioo

i
About
the cover

J A C K PINER'S
POST- CHRISTMAS SALE
Helmeta,

$1 Q OCT

&
"""
««.».»
Gloves and
MIHent
Children's Suits,
Reg. S32.95
rcnnainc
RSS.BU«

Minunku,

" jil'S

SNOWMOBILES

now rj^7J
Arctic Cat and
$7Qq
O^OL „ _ Yamatin
,
from
*I7J
£-J /U OcF B e f o r a TOU b o y a n y s n o w m oblle, check
2 Items . . .
v%")A <yZ
now Z r r . , 7 _ }
7. Dealer's parts dept.
2
z~i ~7C
- Dealer's service area and
$
now 3 . 7 5
™chant«
.
Then come and

srvin

Reg. S299.55

compare!

now * Z . * t U

J A C K PINER'S
«28 N. East St. {U.S. 27)

W9-2917

With all of the C h r i s t m a s snow in Clinton
County, i t ' s t i m e for
w i n t e r s p o r t s . To i n a u g u r a t e the 1971 wint e r s p o r t s s e a s o n , the
Clinton County News
o f f e r s this h a n d y
snowmobiling guide.
Featured
on the
cover
are
Jerry
Green,
m a n a g e r of
B e e ' s Sports Division
(top), J a c k Woodhams
( c e n t e r ) of St. Johns,
r i d i n g on a p r i v a t e
t r a i l , and a t e s t d r i v e r
giving one of the new
m a c h i n e s a good e n durance test.

I
I
8
I
I

to

$5900

Boys'
INSULATED COVERALLS
from $14 95 UP

i
I
I
8

SNOWMOBILE BOOTS

8
ill
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

with removable
felt liner.
Nylon-Rubber
Body and Exterior

$1?88
U
ALSO...Large
P
Selection
of Rubber
Footwear and
Insulated Boots
in Rubber and Leather for Men & Boys
•

OTHER SNOWMOBILE
NEEDS YOU WILL FIND AT

INSURE YOUR FUN!

Rehmann's
•_
^_—,
* All Types of Underwear
•Face Masks * Gloves * Sox
* Sweatshirts (Hooded or Regular)
* Caps - * Stocking Caps * Head Bands

Don't be left out in the cold without
insurance on your Snowmobile. Now
a days it doesn't make sense to
take chances. So, come in

All At
Rehmann's Popular Prices

and see us about our
special Snowmobile

USE YOUR

coverage.

Come in and let us explain
the Advantages of insuring
your Snowmobile with . . .
the

Jim McKenzie Agency

212 N . Clinton

ST. JOHNS

224-2479

i

REHMANN'S
M E N ' S A N D BOYS' WEAR
CLOTHING—FCBMI8HINOS—SHOES
St. Jthnl .

I8
8
8

Commercial Printing, Reasonable Prices, Top
Quality, Quick Service—Clinton County News
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Main snowmobile
trails in
and around
Clinton County

TwU.

IF YOU

ALL-DAY
OMFORT
IN COLDEST WEATHER WEAR NORTHERNERS
1009o waterproof and guaranteed to withstand cold
as low as -30°. Price is comfortable, too . . . $ 1 9 9 5
just
Per pair
• *

: S1XEFY HOUUOW *t«t flwfc • • CLINTON C+wfy
t t6&RMP

• ftfttiuh mi -tiM -iUWte*

M*-

ewftlUW. a* -tin. -thai

*1*A&^

.

p&dfr.

ST. JOHNS CO-OPERATIVE CO.
Phone 224-2381

St. Johns

See the

1971

mJonnson
+ ^

B

MFIRST IN DEPENDABILITY

(

!—h

T» 4«M**C

and the

1971

Demonstration Rides
A l l Accessories
and
Complete Service
at

DUNKEL SNOWMOBILE
807 E. STATE STREET
ST. JOHNS, MICH. 48879
PHONE 224-3372

> ftnkA* cufrtUA, Atflutf,(NA&VHAW
• "fall W t

UMAWV - 19 MOU,,

WIA. Rib. Aju* • •

IQNt* Cfwdy

'%

*—•*'

1
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Michigan's Marked State,, Federal Snowmobile

Trails
1EGEND

.

SNOWMOBILE TRAILS
STATE PARKS
STATE FOREST
NATIONAL FOREST
IRONWOOD
ACROSS STATE
STATE PARKS
1 PORCUPINE MTS.: Near Ontonagon.
Trail: entire park.
2 TAHQUAMENON FALLS: Near Paradise. Trail: fl'/j mi.
3 STRAITS: Near St. Ignace. Trail!
3 mi.
4 WILDERNESS: Near Mackinaw City.
Trail: 15 mi. unplowed rds.
. 5 PETOSKEY: Near Petoskey. Trail:
1 mi.
6 LUDINGTON: Near Ludingtan. 2 mi.
trail leads to sand dunes.
7 MUSKEGON; Near Muskegon. Trail:
4 ' / , mi. .
8 HOFFMASTER: Near Fruitport. Trail:
8 ml.

9 IONIA: Near Ionia. Trail: 5 ml.
10 YANKEE SPRINGS: Near Hastings.
Trails: 6, 3 mi.
11 VAN BURENt Near South Haven.
Trail: 2 % mi.
12 WARREN DUNES: Near Bridgman.
Trail: open beach area.
13 HARTWICK PINES: Near Grayling.
Traih 6 mi.
14 NORTH H1GGINS LAKE: Near Rascommon. Trail: 8 mi.'
15 RIFLE RIVER: Near Rose City. Trail:
15 mi.- unplowed roads and on
lakes.
16. PORT CRESCENT: Neor Port Austin.
Trarh "2 >/, mi.
17 SLEEPY HOLLOW: Neor Ovid. Trail:
10 mi.
18 BRIGHTON: Near Brighton. Trail:
1 mi., plus 50-acre open area.
19 ISLAND LAKE: Near Brighton. Trait:
1 mi.
20 P1NCKNEY, Near Pinckney. Trail:
2'/, mi.
21 WATERLOO: Neor Chelsea. Trail:
160-acre .open area.
22 ORTONVlLLEsNearOrtonville.Tra
3 mi.
23 HOLLY: Near Holly. Traih 4 m i .
24 HIGHLAND: Near Millard. Troll:
8 mi.
25 PROUD LAKE: Near Milford. Trail:
320-acre open area.
26 PONTIAC LAKE: Neor Pontiac. Trail:
3 mi.
27 DODGE NO. 4: Near Keego Harbor.
Trait: 130-acre open area.
28 BALD MT.: Near Lake Orion. Trail:

For f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n on p a r k s a n d forests i n d i c a t e d on t h e m a p , local c h a m b e r s
o f commerce a n d t o u r i s t associations c a n be c o n t a c t e d i n t h e f o l l o w i n g areas:
t^URper

Peninsula;f|||West Michigan;]

2 mi.
29 ROCHESTER-UTtCA: Near Rochester.
Trail: 2 ' / , mi.
30 ALGONAC: Neor Algonoc. Trail:
3 ii.l.
STATE FORESTS
31 BRULE ISLAND DAM, Iron Range
State Forest: 4 ' / , mi. E. of Crystal
Falls on M-69, 3 ' / , mi. S. on Lake
Mary Rd., 1 mi. S.W. on Co. Rd.
Trail: 26 ml.
32 STAGER, Iron Range State Forest:
6 ml. S. of Crystal Falls on US-2,
2 mi. S.E. on Co. Rd. Trail: 6 mi.
33 SAND PLAINS, Mkhlgamme State
Fofest: 5 mi. S. of Marquette on Co.
Rd. 553 to the Junction of Co. Rd.
480. Trail. 17 mt.
34 FIRE LINE, Lake Superior State
Forestt 21 mi. N. of Newberry on
M-117 and Co. Rd. 407. Trail:
30 mi.
35 HIGH ROLLWAYS, Manistique River
State Forest: 10 mi. N. and I mi.
E. of Manistique on Co. Rd. 4 4 8 .
Trail: 15 mi.
36 SEUL CHOIX POINT, Manistique
River Stote Forest: 4 '/j mi. S.E. of
Gulliver on Co. Rd. P432, 1 '/» mi.
S. on Co. Rd. P431. Trail :10 mi.
37 BIG KNOB, Mackinac State Forest:
7 '/i mi. W. of Naubinway on US-2.
Trail: 17 mi.
38 CHERRY RIDGE, Menominee State
Forest: 4 mi. W. of Cedar River on
. Co. Rd. 352, then 2 % ml. S. on
Jim Town Rd. Trailt 6 mi.
39 FOREST ISLAND, Bay de Noc State
Forest: on Co. Rd. 535, 3 ml. N.W.*
from M-35 or 8 % mt. S.E. from
Bork River and US-2. Trail: 20 mi.
4 0 CHEBOYGAN • BLACK MOUNTAIN,
Black Lake State Forest: 3'/i mt. E.
of Cheboygon on US-23, S, of
'highway. Tratli 45 mi.

mummumuh

MMr

41 INDIAN RIVER,. Hardwood State
Forest: 2 ' / ; mi. W. of Indian River
on M-68 to Reams or Parks Road.
Trail: 20 mt.

51 PRUDENVILLE AREA, Houghton Lake
Sttitc Forest: 2 mi. W. of Prudenvillo on M-55 then '/j mi S. Trail:
25 mi.

42 WOLVERINE, H a r d w o o d S t a t e
Forest: 2 mi. W. and V, mt. S. of
Wolverine to Peet Rd. Trail: 19 mi.

52 WEST HIGGINS LAKE, Houghton
Lake State Forest: 'A mi. W. on Co.
Rd. 104 off US-27. Tratl: 18 ml.

43 ELK COUNTRY, Pigeon River State
Forest: 13 mi. E. of Gaylord on
M-32 to Gingell Rd., N. 4 mi. and
E. 2 mi. to Johnson's Crossing.

53 OGEMAW HILLS, Ogemaw State
Forest: 3 ml: E. of St. Helen on
Beaver Lake Rd. Trait: 13 ml.

Trail: 32 mt.
44 HAWK LAKE, Jordan River State
Forest: 6 mt. E. of Mancelona on
Monistee River Rd. to Crooked Lake
Rd. Trail: 14 mi.
45 BETSIE RIVER, Betsie River State
Forest: 7* mi. N. of Thompsonvilte
and 1 'A mi. E. Trail: 30 mi.
4 6 BOARDMAN VALLEY, Kalkaska and
Fife Lake Stote Forests: Start at
cities of Kalkaska, Fife Lake or
Mayfield. Trail: 64 mi.
47 SKYLINE, AuSable State Forest: 1
mi. S.E. of Grayling on M-72 ond
'/a mi. S. on Camp Sable Rd. Trait:
25 mi.
48 GRAYUNG-LOVELLS, AuSable State
Forestt 2 mi. N.E. of Grayling on
Old US-27. Trail: 45 ml.
49 MUSKRAT LAKE, Oscoda State
Forest: 5 ml. N. of Mlo on M-33 to
Co. Rd. 608, then 4>/, m l W . and
1 ml. N,Trall:'19 ml.
50 STRATFORD-GRASS LAKE, Houghton
Lake & Kalkaska State Forests:
Roscommon Rd. exit W. off US-27
to Military Rd., 1 % ml. N. to
Fletcher Rd., W. 9 ml* to Moorestown Rd., 3 mi. S. Trail: 13 mi.

(East Michigan;j|;:j|Southeast M i c h i g a n .

«f.T0ttuu

54 SEVEN MILE H i l l , Oscoda State
Forest: 5 Vi mi. W. of Oscoda on
River Rd., 2 mi. N. to Btssonette
Rd.( V mi. W. Trail: 20 mi.
55 LINCOLN HILLS, Pere Marquette
State Forest: 15'A ml. N. of Baldwin on M-37, just E. of Kaderabek's Gas Station. Trail: 24 mt.
56 TIN CUP, Pere Marquette State
Forest: 1 mi. W. of Luther. Trail:
25 mi.
57 LITTLE MANISTEE RIVER, Pere Marquette State Forest: 4% mi. N. of
Baldwin on M-37, '/j mi. E. on
Dobry Rd. Trail*. 45 mi.
58 OLD SHEEP RANCH, Chippewa River
State Forestt t ml. N. and 3 mt. W.
of Evart on Twin Creek Rd. Trail:
18 ml.
59 MOLASSAS RIVER, Tittabawas'see,
River State Forest: 7 ml. E. of GladWin on M - 6 1 . Trailt 24 ml.
NATIONAL FORESTS
' 60 OTTAWA NATIONAL FOREST—Information on 125 miles of marked
trails can be obtained at the Supervisor's office' In Ironwood or any
of the following Ranger -District
offices: Bessemer, Bergland, Iron
River, Kenton, Ontonagon and
Watersmeet.

61 HIAWATHA NATIONAL FOREST —
Rapid River District (near Rapid
River), 2 trails: 8, 20 miles; Manistique District (at Manistique}, 20mtle-long network; Munising District (ot Munistngl, 20-mile-long
network; Sault Ste. Marie District
- (at Raco on M-28), 25-mile-long
network.
62 MANISTEE NATIONAL FOREST—At
Baldwin, 9 trails which vary In
length from 22 to 50 miles. At
Caberfae Ski area near Cadillac, 1
trail, 34 miles; Udall Hill,' 4 miles
west of Wellston off M-55, 1 trail,
15 miles; lust west of Big Rapids
(check with chamber of commerce),
Big Rapids Trail, 36-miles long.
63 HURON NATIONAL FOREST—Silver
Valley (near Tawds), 6 trails which
vary in length from 3 to 35 miles.
Gordon Creek Campground (adjacent to Sliver Valley trails), 13mile-lcng trail.
SHORE-TO-SHORE TRAIL
64 ACROSS MICHIGAN TRAIL Most of
Michigan's 230-mile-long, shoreto-shore trail which stretches from
East Tawas on Lake Huron to Empire on Lake Michigan is open to
snowmobtlers. This marked trail
has numerous entrances and exits
- a l l o w i n g users to cover short
stretches. Information may be obtained by contacting the Michigan
Departmenf of Natural Resources,
Forestry Division, Stevens T, Mason
Bldg., Lansing, Mich., 48926.
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EVINRUDE SKEETER SNOWMOBILES
Come out & compare this snowmobiles features with
any of our competitors for this price.
.1*

*$K

*&

^

^

V *to
*

* £

Raised seat

Hi-lo headlight

Direct injection fuel primer
*

*

*

SNOWMOBILE ACCESSORIES
SKI SPREADERS
TACHOMETERS

*

*

SNOWMOBILE
BOOTS

SPEEDOMETERS

$10.95

CHAIN SPROCKETS

SNOWMOBILE OILS

SELECTION
OF
OVER 250

EVINRUDE OIL
SKI-DOO OIL
RISLONE OIL
VEEDOL OIL

SNOWMOBILE
SUITS

DAYCO OIL
SNOBILE OIL
STAHL OIL
FLASH 401 OIL

TO

BLIZZARD OIL

CHOOSE FROM

CASTROLOIL

BECK & HYDE FARMARINA Inc.
, US-27 North St. Johns Ph. (517) 224-33.11
Open 7 days 9 a.m.—9 p.m.

•

^

^
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DON'T WAIT TOO LATE!
This year SKI-DOO says "NEW" with 27 models in 7 exciting
series to give you the'greatest choice ever. Come to
Beck & Hyde for your snowmobile needs—At Beck & Hyde
there is three service bays with 4 mechanics to service
your snowmobile needs

BUYS THE NEWEST
IDEA IN SNOWMOBILES...
Ji&
THE COMPACT ELAN!
Ski-Doo does it again! The company that
invented the snowmobile invents a
totally new concept...Elan, the
compact snowmobije. Perfect for
the first time snbwmobiler or
the famjjy that wants more than
one. Elan is an easy-handling,
full-performance, full size
•track machine that's also the
lowest»priced Ski-Doo
snowmobile ever.
Available with
manuatstart...or
electric start
for $100 more.
Size one up soon.
* * • a beeluTe « r your Ski-Doo de a / l
er

rn°>v,

DO
the nineteen-aeventy-pne

The sign of the finest snowmobiles,sportswtfar,.'
accessories, parts and service. Ski-Doo.
*7.M. Bombardier Ltd.

-!.

US-27 North SK Johns Ph. (517) 224-331T
Open 7 days 9 ?a.m.^9 p/mi r : ;
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Sports guide available free
East Michigan is ready to meet
the thousands of winter sports
fans when the snow flies. Now
available is the new 1971 "East
Michigan Winter Sports Guide."
The 48-page, four-color book
is the most ambitious w i n t e r
sports guide ever published by
the East Michigan Tourist Association in more than thirty years
of promoting winter tourism.
Seventeen East Michigan Ski
parks are described in detail.
Many of them havenew life equipment, re-contoured slopes and
more convenient facilities for
the skiers.

I m p r o v e m e n t s in slopegrooming throughout the winter
promise one of the best seasons
for skiers if the weather cooperates.
The massive growth of snowmobiling in Michigan has led to a
demand for more information on
snowmobile trails and facilities.
The EMTA winter sports guide
provides this.
For a free copy of the East
Michigan Winter Sports Guide
write to: East Michigan Tourist
A ssociation. Log Office, Bay
City, Michigan 48706.

Action-packed snowmobile
events planned for January
Snow season visitors to Michigan in January will find numerous action-packed snowmobile
events and winter carnivals and
festivals awaiting them, according to theMichiganTouristCouncil.
Michigan's winter community'
events are packed with interest
for spectators and participants
alike. Heading the calendar is the

annual New Year's Weekend
Snowmobile Rally In Grayling,
Jan. 1-3.
There will be safaris, cross
country races and oval track
races for all classes of machines
—something for everyone.
T h e following week, what is
described as one of the richest
snowmobile events ever staged
will take place in Northville,Jan. 8-10.
The International Motor State
Classic, originally scheduled for
the Detroit Race Course, will be
held at Northville Downs. Four
separate racing programs will be
open to the public, with drivers
competing for $50,000 in total
prize money.
•Carnivals and festivals are
among the many other popular
snow season activities on the
January docket. Tip-Up-Town
U.S.A., Jan. 16-17 at Houghton
Lake, is a fun-filled tribute to
ice fishing and offers contests
with prizes.

Winter fun
Winter vacation travelers to
Michigan will find 76 fully developed ski areas and 168 snowmobile areas, according to the
Michigan Tourist Council. Michigan also offers tobogganing, ice
fishing, skating and community
winter festivals.

Mason County's Winter Fun'71
Festival, Jan. 16-31, boasts a
variety of events from an outdoor
chicken barbecue to a countywide
ice fishing contest.
A Smelt Festival at Lake Fifteen near Atlanta, is scheduled
Jan. 16-17; a Winter Carnival
at Lake Superior College inSault
Ste. Marie, Jan. 22-23; and a
Winter Sports Carnival inPetoskey, Jan. 29 through Feb. 7.
Competition in skiing and ice
skating also are on Michigan's
January agenda. Marquette will
host the Intercollegiate Alpine
Meet at Cliffs Ridge on Jan. 9
attracting skiers from throughout
the midwest and the Michigan
Speedskating Association w i l l
sanction races inCheboygan, Jan.
23-24, in conjunction with that
community's centennial activities.
In addition, there is a number
of professional and collegiate
basketball games and professional hockey games in store for
Michigan winter vacationers.
For a comprehensive list of
more than 50 community events
occurring in Michigan d u r i n g
January, write for a free copy
of the Michigan Calendar of
Travel Events. The Calendar is
available from the M i c h i g a n
T o u r i s t Council, Steven T.
Mason Building, Lansing -48926.

wen±
Riding Racing Recreation
The champion's choice is ready to make you a winner today.
It's the Ariens Arrow 400SS . . . the one that accepts all challenges. One drive on an Ariens A r r o w 400SS and you'll know
why it outclasses 'em a l l !
CHECK THESE WINNING FEATURES
• 399cc Kohler engine
Reinforced 1 5 " track
• Twin cylinder
Speedometer-odometer
Low center of gravity
• Rally windshield
Balanced suspension system
• Torque sensing clutch
• Disc brake
ARIENS ARROW 400SS it's a cut above the rest

FREE

But Go-Go Prepared! We have
FREE

With purchase ofan Ariens
400SS or 440SX you receive
free a snowmobile suit, pair
of boots, pair of gloves or
mittens and a helmet.

With purchase of an Ariens
275S, 300S, 350S, 400L you
receive free a snowmobile
suit, pair of boots and a
pair of gloves or mittens.

Complete Service and parts for All Snowmobiles

HAFNERS ELECTRIC
616 S. MAIN

FOWLER

Ph. 582-2431

Drive Bells for All Popular Models
Snowmobile Spark Plugs

Snowmobile Oil By
Rislone-Zephyr - Wolf's Head-Veedol

Zephyr

gives you
more for your
money and you can charge it to your
Michigan Bankamericard Midwest
or First Wisconsin Charge Cards.

HARRIS OIL CO.

9 0 9 E. State St.

Phone 2 2 4 - 4 7 2 6

*H
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16 deaths from,
snowmobiling in
69 police report

Hangover hundred Friday at Owosso

"Big Time" Snowmobile racing were completed last weekend.
will makeits debut in lower MichStarting time for the event
igan on New Years Day when the will be 1:00 p.m. Jan 1.
OWOSSO SPEEDWAY will preThe. O w o s s o Speedway is
sent the "Hangover Hundred."
The 33-machinefieIdwillcompete for a purse of $3500.00 on the
high banked 1/2 mile oval.
The world's longest and fastIncluded in the racing program est man-made toboggan run is
will be a 25 lap consolation race located at Grayling, according to
Unknown is the accurate num- for the second 33 fastest quali- the Michigan Tourist Council.
Speeds up to 100 miles an hour
ber of snowmobiles operated on fiers.
are possible on the 3,000-foot
private property and not requirThe timed qualification laps slide.
ing registration.

Snowmobiling activity inMichigan in the winter season 196970 resulted in 1,190 accidents
which claimed 19 lives and injured 1,181 other persons, a c cording to information obtained
Breakdown of types of acand compiled by the State Police
cidents Involving snowmobiles
traffic division.
Compared with available data included overturning or running
the previous season, deathswere off the roadway 223; collisions
up by six or 50 per cent while with another motor vehicle 244,
injuries and accidents showed a with pedestrian 19, with fixed or
doubling of totals with increases other objects 297, with animals 4,
with a train 1, and miscellaneous
respectively of 619 and 617.
The division's figures, which 402.
are obtained frombothtraffic and
The still-growing sport of
non-traffic reports of snow- snowmobiling lacks good base
mobile accidents made to police^ period data for comparison puror other agencies, showed 13 poses.
deaths and 562 injured in 573
The Michigan Legislature in
accidents for 1968-69.
Department of State registra- 1968 passed the snowmobile regtions of snowmobiles as of Nov. istration law which became ef3 this year totaled 131,219. This fective in 1969. Collection of a c was 57,932 more than 73,287 as cident data is affected as well
by the growth period.
of Dec. 29, 1969.

Speed run

located 6 miles west of Owosso
on M-21.
The purse should be sufficient
to. draw top competitors from
all over the midwest to the track
that Is recognized as the world's
fastest dirt 1/2 mile oval for the
stock car racers.
S p e e d w a y Officials will be
looking forward to presenting
what should be the best racing
of its kind within easy driving
distance of most of Michigan's
large population centers.

GET A NEW

SNOWMOBILE

SELECT YOUR SNOWMOBILE-Then
See Us for a Low Cost Bank Loan!

"MR. SNOWMOBILE",

Your Clinton area snowmobile dealer w i l l be happy to finance your
snowmobile with Central National . . . just ask him. Or, i f you pre~
fer, come in and arrange the financing directly with us. Central N a tional Bank is always ready with necessary funds to make your sporting
more enjoyable. We invite you to see our loan officer for financing
all your sporting needs.

Tom Shiflet,,.who has joined Massey-Ferguson as an advisor, is shown with the kind of
machine he plans to take onhis proposed trip
to the South Pole. The former Olympic bobsledder already has a flock of snowmobile
records to his credit including a cross-country
trek and a 4 , 000 mile journey from Point
Barrow, Alaska, to Seattle.

For

Snowmobile Insurance
see
Mel Warren Insurance
ST. JOHNS
109 N . ClinWfi

Ph. 224-4051

•CENTRAL NATIONAL B A N K
St. Johns - Ovid - Pewamo

FWC

•

•

*
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Personal pride in your
skill a t handling a snowmobile is all it takes to become a real expert. B u t
according to the Evinrude
News Service everybody
s t a r t s out as a beginner
when he first takes the
controls of a snowmobile,
because it handles differently than any other
powered vehicle.
It takes only a few minutes to master the basic
controls, and from then on
you learn as you drive. But
don't become lulled into inadvertent reckless or inattentive handling of the machine just because operating
the snowmobile is so simple.
Your responsibility is to
learn your machine before
you try to operate like an
expert or venture too far
from home.
Before you turn your ignition key for the first time,
take the time to read the
. owner's manual. It will brief
you on many things, include
ing starting p r o c e d u r e s .
. Balance and track contact
are the two basic principles
of snowmobile handling and
control. The principle of balance is quite simple. On rolling terrain or on the side of
- a hill, the snowmobile has a
tendency to tip. You must
. be ready to shift your
weight -to counteract this
tendency. For example, if
you're traversing a steep
slope, you'll probably have
to lean "into the hill" to
maintain balance.

Track contact is-the second basic principle. The
turning action of the track
provides the forward thrust,
and if the snowmobile banks
too far to the left or right,
it Will lose partial or total
contact with surface.
Snowmobilers have developed three driver positions
to attain best balance and
track contact. The sitting
position is the most common, but. you'll see many
drivers in the kneeling and
standing positions. The newcomer to s n o w m o b i l i n g
should try out all three positions and then choose the
one that gives him maximum control and permits
quick shifting of weight.
By incorrectly positioning
your weight, you run the
risk of tipping over. If you
feel the snowmobile leaning,
shift your weight. Better
yet, prevent tipping before
it begins. Avoid crossing
knolls and banks of snow on
an angle. If you approach
head-on, you won't, have as
much difficulty.
Judge terrain accurately.
If you're going cross country, be on the lookout for
possible problem spots.
If you're riding double, it
becomes the task of both
people to maintain good balance. The person riding behind the driver should be
prepared to shift his weight
to counteract any lean when
crossing rolling terrain.
Running on ice and hardp a c k e d s u r f a c e s can be

tricky. If the surface is too
slick, the track might have
difficulty making good solid
contact. You. can prevent
this by starting out slowly
and gradually building up
speed. If you feel the track
slipping, retard the throttle
slightly and s t a r t out again.
Executing a turn on slide
ice can be easy or hard depending on the speed of the
vehicle and your driving
skill. A little old-fashioned
body English can be very
effective. Alternately applying brakes and then throttle
can also prevent slippage
and aid turning on ice.
A snowmobile can climb
hills as steep as 60 degrees
if driven with skill. I t always helps to get a running
start. Steady speed is essential. Don't slow down or cut
back on the. throttle. When
you feel the snowmobile
losing traction, a gentle
bouncing action'on the seat
can break the pattern and
send the snowmobile to the
top of the hill.

~

ALL-NEW
I W I F 4 0 0 S S T Massey-Ferguson
New automotivetype instrument
panel.
New dual tail
lights.
New smoothness.
New quiet.

Come in Now
and Ask
For Our
Special "Early
SnowBlrd Pricel"

Brand new for '71 — the
first 24 hp twin from Ski
Whiz.***- with adjustable
* springs and track for all
snow and load conditions.
Curved ski design for better steering'control. Lower
center of'gravity tor extra
stability. Smoothest ride in
Snow Country ™ and all
the sizzle you can handle.
Size it up now.

Complete line
of accessories
Service and Repair

Clinton Tractor, Inc.
108 E. Railroad

/

MASSEY-FEKGUSON—NEW IDEA
ST. JOHNS
Phone 334-3082

Snowmobile
enthusiasts
throughout mid-America are
"talking about and looking forward
to the fabulous $50,300 international Motor-State Snowmobile
Classic coming up Jan. 8, 9 and
1.0 at Northville Downs in Northville, Michigan.
">
'
The prize money is termed the
richest purse over offered in the
history of snowmobile racing.
The race is sanctioned by the
M i c h i g a n International Snowmobile Association. G.M;S. Corporation, which is really Gerald
Stone, a Northville businessman,
is the sponsoring organization.
Deadline for entering is Dec.
30. The field will be limited to
800 entries and all participants
must show proof of winning points
in a recognized snowmobile association sanctioned race.
E n t r y blanks are available
from MISA Executive Director
D.B. "Dude* Rice, 571 South

'

Main, Lapeer, Michigan 48446
or from MISA Headquarters, Box
437, East J o r d a n , Michigan
49727.
From a spectator's viewpoint
there couldn't be a better place
to stage a snowmobile race than
Northville Downs. -Well" lighted
for night harness racing, the 85foot wide track is overlooked by
a modern, ^enclosed and heated
grandstand and clubhouse facility
'for easy, comfortable viewing.
And a spacious parking lot adjoins the track.
Northville Downs is located
at Seven Mile and Sheldon roads,'
20 miles northwest of Detroit.
F o u r separate racing programs will be offered beginning
Friday, Jan. 8 from 6:30 until
11 p m. and on Saturday from
noon until 4:30 p.m. and again'
from 6 until 11 p m. with the,
finals On Sunday from 1 until
6 pm.

HANDY ACCESSORIES

Ski-Doo Sports offers two handy items for today's well travelled snowmobiler--a high quality garment bag and large capacity dufflebag. Both
items are part of a full line of Ski-Doo accessories, all of which made
excellent Christmas gifts for snowmobiler.

Snowmobiling
wff/i

New two-cylinder
24 hp engine

N o rf h v i 11 e D o w n s I
race offers $50,000

Ralph
Plaisted

SF

+
J~

If you're in the market for a
snowmobile, you'll find this the
year of wide selection with some
manufacturers offering two dozen or more models^ in several
different series. You'll find new
compacts, new luxury machines.
. .'. in fact, something for every
noeketbook, with prices from
$595 to $1,700.
Engine sizes range all the way
from 12 to 35 horsepower. Electric start and reverse are op^
tions oh many models. Both are
convenient, but add weight and
price. A snowmobile with a lowhorsepower engine usually is a
good choice for a new owner just
starting the sport. People who
already own a snowmobile-will
find many ideal second machines.
available..
Lighter weight-snowmobiles
are easy to handle and usually
. will provide mere sporty action.
If you plan on-using your machine for utility purposes, however, larger engines and heavier'
duty components are desirable.
Snowmobiles come in one- or
two-track models. The advantage of the twin-track is that it
adds bearing surface for 'traversing deep snow, distributing
weight over a larger area. Maneuverability decreases somewhat with two trucks, however.

SNOWMOBILE
INSURANCE!

ALLABY

1 ~

-v.

INSURANCE
108 1/2 N. CUnton Ave,

Ph. 224-3258
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Snowmobilers spend record $133 million
N e a r l y one-half millionpersons are expected to spend a
record-high $133 m i l l i o n on
snowmobiling this w i n t e r In
Michigan, according to Automobile Club of Michigan.
"Michigan will have 205,000
snowmobiles in use by t h i s
spring, which will be more than
a 50 per cent increase in the
number of vehicles registered by
last spring," states Jerry E.
Fisher, Auto Club'stouringmanager.
He adds that Michigan dealers
expect snowmobile sales to climb
20 per cent above last year's
mark when over 60,000 machines
were sold.
Currently, there are more than
130,000 registered sbowmobiles
in Michigan, and major distributors across this state expect
that 75,000 new machines will
be sold by spring.
"Safety and shortage of areas
where snowmobiles can be used
will be major problems this
winter despite the enthusiasm
about this mushrooming sport,"
Fisher states.
Fisher points out that 19 persons lost their lives in Michigan
snowmobile accidents last winter, compared with 13 who died
during the 1968-69 winter, the
first time official records were
kept on snowmobile deaths.
Last winter, 13 persons died
in collisions with other vehicles
on state roads, five p e r s o n s
drowned when machines broke
through the ice, and another death
occurred when a snowmobiler
hit a wire strung across the gate
to a ball field.
Snowmobiles have been a growing source of irritation to many
private property owners and
sportsmen.
Snowmobiles r u n n i n g recklessly across private property,
ruining lawns, trees and disturbing farmlands were a major rea-

son for recent state legislation
(effective January, 1969)regulating these machines.
Some sportsmen claim that the
snowmobile is usedillegallyduring deer season, and when lakes
are frozen these machines are
overrunning once remote fishing
spots.
"Despite complaints," states
Fisher, "snowmobilesarehereto
stay and the economic impact
across the s t a t e has been notable."
Sales tax on snowmobiles sold
in M i c h i g a n since 1965 has
amounted to $4.68 million. Last
winter alone, Michigan realized
$1.04 million from sales tax on
accessories and $910,000 on
taxes from gas for off-highway
use. In addition, over $600,000
has been collected by the Secretary of State in registration
fees ($5 for a three-year period).
Major snowmobile associations in Michigan, including the
newly formed Michigan Snowmobile Distributor's Association
(MSDA), are urging the state legislature to spend moretaxmoney
on maintaining and c r e a t i n g
trails.

igan state parks had marked
snowmobile trails as compared
to 12 parks open for snowmobiling this winter.
During the 1970-71 snowmobile
season, Fisher points out that
$133 million will be spent by
snowmobilers in Michigan.
"Last winter, Michigan residents spent $26 million on snowmobile a c c e s s o r i e s alone,"
states Fisher. T h i s year, $98.4
million will be spent on equipment ranging from special clothing to new machines."
Also, the average snowmobiling couple is expected to spend"
$75 per weekend.
Fisher points out that $34.3
million will be spent by 105,000
snowmobiling families taking
special weekend trips to resort
areas this winter. This averages
out to $2.3 million spent each
weekend in Michigan duringa 15week snowmobile season.

Auto Club advises all snowAuto Club points out that the
average cost of a snowmobile mobilers to keep these simple
is $900, although inexpensive safety rules in mind during the
models costabout$600.Themore • winter before starting out "on any
luxurious model, with sliding trip:
—Avoid illegal use of roadways
canopy, room for two on a front
seat, variable-speed transmis- where most snowmobile deaths
sion, heater and even a cigarette occur.
lighter can cost up to $2,500.
-Know trails and s t a y on
marked trails,
—Carry area maps plus a comAbove the cost of machines,
the,average snowmobile enthu- pass.
- B e aware of state regulations
siast will spend a minimum of
$100 for clothing. Snowmobilers in the Snowmobile Law.
—Stay off ice on lakes and
must wear special clothes since
temperatures drop dramatically streams if conditions are not
at high speeds due to the "chill ideal.
—Avoid alcohol.
factor."
—Never travel alone. You usuOn a day when there is no ally can't walk out of forests
measurable wind, the tempera- in an emergency if snow is deep.
—Carry safety gear such as
ture is at zero (F), and the snowmobile travels 25 miles per hour, snow shoes, flare gun, first aid
the actual temperature on ex- kit, axe, extra fuel, new spark
posed skin is 45 degrees below plugs, tools for minor repairs
and rations.
zero.

"If Michigan spends its snowmobile-generated tax funds to
create more places for snowmobiles, operators will be more
apt to stay off of private property
and public roads," according to
MSDA spokesman Ron Gamble.
The accompanying Auto Club
map indicates that this winter
there will be 30 Michigan state
parks which allow snowmobiling,
double last year's number. As
last winter, 29 State and four
National Forests will allow snowmobiling.
The greatest increase in state
parks allowing snowmobiles is in
southeastern Michigan. L a s t
winter, only four southeastMich-

Explorer, sportsman
joins M-F program
Snowmobile adventurer Tom
—Attempted to climb Mt. FujiS h i f l e t has been retained by yama, but was blocked halfway
Massey-Ferguson Inc. as an ad- up by the Japanese government.
visor in the MF Ski Whiz SnowT h e 6-foot-5 snowmobiler
mobile program.
claims an endurance record of
T h e former Olympicbobsled- 24 hours continuous driving of a
der said he plans ,to use the Ski snowmobile. The test was made
Whiz on his next expedition, a in Ohio last winter.
proposed trip across Antarctica
to the South Pole.
Shiflet said that he chose the
Shiflet, known as "Mr. Snow- Ski Whiz for the proposed South.
mobile" in the industry, has a Pole trek because of its dura-"
flock of world records to his bility and dependability.
credit.
"On a trip like this I have
' Here are some of his accom- to know that the machines I
use will get me through," he
plishments on a snowmobile:
—First to climb Pike's Peak. said. "The Ski Whiz recently
—First to make a c r o s s - was tested by the National Con• country trip (New York City to sumers Testing Institute in the
Rockies and proved that it was
California).
-Drove from Point Barrow, capable of standing up under
Alaska, on the edge oftheArctic, tremendously adverse condito Seattle, covering 4,000 miles tions."
in 21 days, at times in 50 degrees
Shiflet will advise MF on safety
below zero temperatures.
and design features.

don't go it alone . . .
Winter Sports
Vehicles are More Fun
When Protected

Time was jwhen you could drop
any ol' two-cycle engine into a
snowmobile chassis and have
yourself a pretty fair machine —
once you got it started.
But that day is over. Polaris
makes the drop-in, bolt-in engine
obsolete.
We design our famous Star engine specifically for snowmobiling. We make it easy to start,
quick to accelerate. Rugged.
Then we b u i l d the machine
around it.
This common-sense engineering concept keeps ahead of competition on the racing circuit. It'll
keep you first on the Freedom
Trail.

P o w e r f u l Star Enginessingle, twin and three-cylinder models from 175CC, 12
hp, to 795cc —the one that
puts out 60 hp in racing tune.

Polaris '71

Drift-Skipper Suspension
gives you a softer ride over
bumps, plus deep-snow stability. Combines best of sliderail and bogie wheel systems.

Power-Slide Suspension is
fastest system made. Track
slides on two flexible fiberglass rails.

Two Fast Tracks. All-rubber
or rubber with tempered steel
cleats. Both designed to
stand all temperatures, handle all terrain.

First an the FreedomTrail

S & H FARMS
Sales & Service

See us for snowmobile coverage today!

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, Phone 224-7614 BRUCE LAHTERMAW

Exclusive Torque-O-Matic
T r a n s m i s s i o n for q u i c k ,
smooth acceleration. You can
depend on Polaris to come
through in the clutch.

N . US-27 & French Rd.

St, Johns

Phone 224-46*61
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LOANS
For Winter Fun!

W

CLINTON
NATIONAL

#&& ....

CLINTON
NATIONAL

M a k e Tracks in Snow
With a Snowmobile Loan

Happy

Snowmobiling! It's the new fun sport
. . . the in sport for the whole family this
snowy season, and we want you to join
in. How? Just see us about a loan so
you can own one of the sleeker, faster
new 71 snowmobiles. It's easier than
you think . . . rates are low.

New Y e a r . . .
from the directors,
officers and staff

1 CLINTUM
NATIONAL

We'vo Many Services
for All Banking Needs

CLINTON

CLINTON

__

CLINTON

CLINTON

(Junfon i/Jaikml
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
"BIG e n o u g h t o SERVE Y o u . . . SMALL e n o u g h to K N O W Y o u "

Now . . .

11 offices serving the Clinton a r e a

